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STRIKERS 1 
HAVE LOST
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Pressed Steel Car Piant Get
ting More Men Daily—Thé 
Peonage Chaj-ge

The strike situation 
s now ' settled. down

Kingston Woman Herself Rescued in Con-
dition By Neighbor—Bobb*<o^ „rr Will Not 
Compete—The Shortage ^ Men For Wheat 

Fields

Rev. C W. 'Forster Undecided 
About Call—Coming to Pro
vince Next Week

Report That he Will Assume 
Charge of Maritime Baptist 
—The Military Changes

S kgh McLaughlin of Brookville Had Been Acting 
Strangely—Met Near Lake and Advised to Go 

Home But Threw Himself Into Water—Coroner 

Investigates
Worcester, Mass, Aug. 28—(Special — 

Rev. C. William Forster, whp for three, 
years has been curate of St. Matthew’s, 
Church here, said today that he would go 
to New Brunswick next week to spend 
his vacation, and while there would de-, 
cide whether he would accept the call ex-) 
tended to him to fill the pulpit at All 
Saints in St. Andrew.

He said the offer was a very attractive 
one to him but that he is still undecided.i 
His congregation have not been officially,

Fredericton, N. B„ Aug. 25—(Special)— 
It is understood that Rev. Dr. McLeod, 
of this city, who has been associate edi
tor of the Maritime Baptièt, will succeed 
to editorship, and ,take up his residence 

.in Si. John.
Dr. McAvenney, St. John, and Dr. Bote- 

ford of Moncton, drove to Keswick Ridge 
this morning to inspect site for proposed 
stanitorium for tuberculosis.

It is generally understood in military 
circles here that Lieut.-Col. Humphrey, of 
Halifax, will succeed Col. White, as D. 0. 
C., for New Brunswick, and that Lieut. 
Col. J. C. McDougall, of Halifax, will 
ceed to the command Of this depot in place 
of Lieut-Col Chinie

Pittsburg, Aug. 25- 
at McKee's Rocks h
to the quiet that prevailed several weeks 
ago before the Sunday night riot. It is 
generally conceded tpat from now on 
trouble, if any, will be of a minor charact
er, and rioting practically out of the 
question. It is further conceded; even by 
several of the strikers’ executive that the 
idle workingmen have all but lost their 
cause as the Pressed Steel Car Company 
is in daily operation now and is increasing 

informed of the offer, and few of them^ the number of imported workingmen daily, 
knew he was considering leaving St. M»t-i 
thews until this morning.

ifthe federation sanction. Kerr gives denial 
to reports that he intended leaving Hamil
ton.

Toronto, Aug. 26—(Special)—The Grand 
Crunk Railway management has notified 
Mayor Oliver that the company will make 
no charges for special cars and trains by 
which the city’s relief was rushed to Co
balt oh the occasion of the recent disas
trous fire there.

Winnipeg, Aug. 25—(Special)—A heavy 
hail storm passed over the Baldar section 
yesterday and did considerable damage in 
Marapolis and Glenboro.

Winnipeg, Aug. 25—(Special)—The pro
vincial government has arranged with the 
railways to give a cent a mile rate to men 
from the city who will go out to the wheat 
fields. Out around Padisaon, (Sask.) wo
men and children are working in the fields 
as men have not been available and crops 
are very heavy.

Kingston, Ont., Aug. 25—(Special)—Mrs. 
C. I. Ballick though unable to swim a 
stroke, jumped into sixteen feet of water 
to save the life of her 2 year old son who 
had fallen from the dock and was sinking 
for the last time. She saved her boy, but 
is in a serious state, as the result of her 
shock.

Mrs. Ballick was rescued by a neighbor, 
Mrs. Manning, by means of a long pole.

Ottawa, Aug. 26—Cadet Mackenzie of 
Prince Edward Island who was to shoot on 
the team for the Lord Roberts trophy, 
and fell off a car at Rocliffe ranges yester
day afternoon and broke his leg. Was re
moved to the hospital tent, where medical 
attention was given him. Afterwards he 
was taken to the hospital.

Hamilton, Aug. 25—Bobby Kèrr, cham
pion sprinter, has declined an invitation to 
compete in the Caledonia games at Mont
real next Saturday as the meet is under

Hugh McLaughlin, a resident of Brook later Mr. Duffy saw him make a rush 
nugn jnccsLugu. , down the bank and plunge into the lake,

ville, committed suicide this morning by 0wjng tQ hig advanced age, Mr. Duffy 
throwing himself into Lawlor s Lake, waa unabie to do anything, and the un- 
near hie home. It is believed the act was fortunate man was dead when taken from 
the result of an unbalanced mind, a* Me- the lake a few minutes later by Mr. Ross, 
’T.anffhlin is said to have been wandering who was passing by. ,

, . \inndav and was acting Mr. McLaughlin was 35 years of age,
about Since Monday anti ^ and is survived bv a widowed mother,

Ttis morning about » o’clock William Mrs. Hugh McLaughlin, two b,^he„ and 
— „„ a~d resident of Brookville, met one sister, all residing m Brookville.
^fL^liTon^be r~d near Lawlor e, Coroner Berryman was summoned from 
McLaughlin on home jjc the city and after viewing the body and
^gbta Æ%at he waa all' right making inquiries deeded an inquest was 
and continued on up the. road. A moment not necessary. ___________________
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Agente of the federal government today 

I will enter the plant of the Pressed Steel 
Car Company at McKee’s Rocks to invest
igate the charge that peonage has been 
practiced there since the beginning of the 
strike of the 3,500 employes of that cor
poration.

sue-

transferred to Ottawa.
Nome & Rowes circus arrived this 

morning, and will give two performances 
at Scully’s Grove. The city is thronged 
with visitors.

REVOLUTION MAY
BREAK OUT AGAIN

-

HORRIFIED BOYS FIND
FATHER’S BODY IN GULCH

Had Not Been Seen Since Leaving Neighbor’s 
House on July 9—Brother Awaiting Death for 

Murder

SEASON FOU FREE 
TICKETS AT Y.M.fi, A, 

BATHS ENDING

Bomb Throwing Resumed in 
Spain—Much Hinges on Next 
F.ght

BARRY HAS BEST 
OF IT WITH BURNS

111
K

NEW MATTER IN FREE SPEECH
CASE CAME OUT THIS MORNING

Paris, Aug. 25—A despatch to the 
Journal from Barcelona, gays that bombs 
have again made their appearance. Two 
were exploded today outside the women’s 
prison where the revolutionists are incar
cerated. Another was thrown outside 
the barrack and narrowly missed blowing 
up a crowded trolley car.

The civil governor has not disguised the 
fact that if another defeat is experienced 
by the Spanish forces at Mellila, the agi
tators will profit by it to start another 
revolutionary movement.

No Formal Decision and Not 
Settled Which Man Will 
Meet Johnson

■

/

si
Have Been More Than 500 

Issued During the Summer— 
Plans for Association Work

Trial of Mirissis Began in the County Court—Some 
new Evidence—Crown’s Case is Closed

Los Angeles, Cal., Aug. 25—Jim Barry 
had the best of a tamd ten-round fight 
with Jack Burns at the Pacific A. C. arena 
last night. No decision was given from the 
ring.

Barry sent Burns to the floor in both 
the second and the sixth rounds, with right 
swings, and at times showed flashes of his 
former speed, but for the most part the 
rounds were void of anything like good 
or rapid fighting, and were replete with 
clinches and foot-racing.

In the tenth, Barry went after his man 
and had "him in distress at the end of the 
tight.

Before the fight started the winner was 
publicly promised a fight with Jack John
son, heavyweight champion , in this city, 
at some date during the latter part of 
September.

decision of the sporting writers of 
the morning papers today mil determine

covered the remains of their father beneath 
aqme bushes.

They fled hastily from the gloomy depths 
end told of their discovery. Led by the 
boys a party went to the ravine and con
firmed the story- Little could be learned 
from the two boy# except that there had 
been friction between their father and one 
of hie elder sons.

The dead man was the father of Elroy 
Kent, who is in the Windsor jail awaiting 
the death penalty by hanging for the mur
der of a deaf mute, Delia Congdon at Wall
ingford. This crime was committed after 
Kent had escaped from the state mesne 
asylum at Middlebury, Vt. He was later 
apprehended in Pittsfield- Mass., where he 
had been arrested by the local police on 
the charge of the theft of a bicycle.

Townsend, Vt., Aug. 25-The accidental 
the decomposed body of’ Uncover)" of

George Kent, a 60-year-old fanner of this 
town, and father of Elroy Kent, a convict
ed murderer, at the bottom of a deep ra- 

of an investi-

Meriesis in the latter’s store. Merisais dis
played a typewritten item which Mr. fold
ing spoke of and said be wrote to Monc
ton to request that items bearing on em
ployes of the Nickel be suppressed. He 
said he received items each week concern
ing Nickel employes, and advised the wit
ness to refrain from speaking of receiving 
the item to outsiders.

Mr. Golding was re-called, and said that 
previous to the first instance, Meriesis re
quested the name of his new ticket col
lector. The witness said he queried Meris- 
sis for his reason. Te then investigated, 
but M. Mtdlin’s objection at this point on 
the ground that Merissis was hot present, 
was upheld. Merrissis appeared 
gry toward the new door-keeper, and his 
retort' to the witness resembled an -intim
ation that be would be -roaeted,” and 
would regret that he' had not devulgedr 
the new employe’s name. Mr. Golding 
said Free Speech was the publication in 
which the new -door-keeper would be criti
cised. -I

This concluded the evidence for the 
crown, and George Merissis was sworn on 
his own behalf. He said he has been four 
years -from Greece, and is 21 years of pge. 
He said he sold Free Speech for seven ot 
eight weeks. He obtained the agency, be
cause many asked for the paper, and he 
construed it to be an excellent selling pub
lication. He requested a friend named 
“Roy” to write to Moncton for him and 
thef riend acceded. He asserted that he 
could not read or- write in English, but 
could read and write in Greek. Merissis 
said that several of his customers wrote 
to Moncton for him. The remittances of 

would always be addressed lo 0. 
B. McDougall, Moncton, N. B.

Referring to the visit of Officer Lucas to 
his shop, he said he did not hear Lucas 
mention the word “obscene.” He said he 
had not understood the true nature of 
Free Speech, and presumed the weekly to 
be a “joke-paper.” He asserted that he 
received the item reflecting on Mr. Gold
ing through the mail on the same day that 
he exhibited it to Mr. Golding and James 
Dunlap. A reference to milliners in a mil
linery store was on the same slip of paper.
1 At 1 o’clock adjournment was ordered

This will be the last week for the pub
lic swimming baths in the Y. M. C: A., 
as the schools will open this week and the 
regular boys will be coming back. More 
than 500 tickets for the pool were issued 
this season.

Almost with the opening of the schools, 
the work of the Y. M. C. A. members be
gins for the winter season, as the boys 
returning from their holidays look to 
some place for recreation and naturally 
go to the Y. Id. G. A. building.

The Officers have dohe much during the 
summer for the boys Who remained in the 
city in endeavoring to keep them to
gether bjr means of outings along the river, 
visfts to industrial establishments and by

formation of an amateur tribe of In- which of the two will fight Johnson. Barry 
dians, all of which ^ave been fakly eue- probably will be chosen, 
césefal. The annual summer camp waa 
well attended and all enjoyed themselves.
The conference at Sutherland River, N.
S., waa attended by deleffites from this 
city and is expected to have far-reacilipg 
results.

The work" for the winter will, of course, 
be of a different nature than that of 
mer and will be mostly indoors, 
committees appointed to look after the 
details of the work for the winter are be
ginning to meet now and will discuss plans 
in the different branches of "the work.
The officers are planning to deal more 
fully with educational matters during this 
winter. It is their intentjon to have a 
series of evening classes with competent 
instructors for the boys. Debates and 
lectures will also be features of the work.

Indications are that the case of George 
Merissis will be in the hands of the jury 
this afternoon ,as the crown closed this 
morning, and it is expected that Merissis 
will be the sole witness for the defence.
His cross-examination will consume much 
time this afternoon, and subsequently the 
addresses of counsel and Judge Forbes will 
be delivered, n Mr. Muffin would not agree 
to combination of the two trials.

Attorney-General Hazen moved for trial 
of George Merisais and Nicholas Alotis on 
separate indictments, and Merissis was 
formally arraigned. Mr. Muffin, who de
fends .the Greeks, objected to the indict
ment; as it was read. However, His-Hon
or sustained the indictment.

Mr. Hazen in his address to the jury 
argued that there was no. -justificatif!! for 
the sale of Free Speech by Merissis and 
Aliotis. He said paragraphs like the two 
in the indictment tended to cprrfipt public 
morals as they were perused by young and 
old. The case for the crown" would be 
comparatively brief. Arthur ; Firmin was 
announced as the opening witness.

He said he bought a copy of the paper, 
and that policeihan Lucas had directed 
him to do bo, but did not forward the 
money. . - .

Lucas gave evidence, and policeman 
Scott followed.

Walter Golding, the fourth witness, said 
he had several conversations with Meris
sis. The last interview they had was soon 
before his arrest. Merissis beckoned him 
from his office at the Nickel Theatre and, 
exposing a typewriter sheet in which the 
witness was referred to in derogatory 
terms. Merissis said he suppressed it- Mr.
Golding said Merissis said he received 
items referring to him (Mr. Golding), al- 

every week, and added that some
body must have an
him.” " Merissis said it was owing to his 
friendly relations with Mr. Golding that 
he frequently suppressed the items.

Under cross-examination, Mr. Golding 
said he did not recollect that Merissis had 
mentioned that he received the items, 
through the mail, -but had merely ' got 
them.” The remark specified 
ly slanderous. . .

James Dunlap, door-keeper at the Nickel 
said he remembered a ooiiversation with until 2 o dock.

I

IMPORTANT DAY 
WITH MASONIC

FRATERNITY

vine Tuesday, was the cause 
gation yesterday. On July 9, Kent visited 
the farm of Herbert Barker and since leav
ing Barker’s house to go home, nothing 
bad been heard of him.

Two lads, sons of George Kent, clamber
ed to the top of the ravine and looked 
over to see how deep it was. Tim elder b 
detected something that looked like th 
coat his father bad worn on the day he 
disappeared. He made his way down the 
gullv followed by his brother and they dis-

Dr. H. S. Bridges, Masonic grand mast
er, today announced the following appoint
ed officers, who, with the elected officers, 
will he installed this afternoon:

W. Alex. Porter, Diet Dep. G. M. No. 1. 
R. P. Dixon, Dist. Dep. G. M. No. 2. 
Robert Murray, Dist. Dep. G. M. No. 3.
F. St. John Bliss, Dis. Dep. G. M. 

No. 4.
Clifford G Chase. Dist. Dep. G, 'St.

No. 5.
William H. Smith, $. G. D.
George W. Merséreau, J. G. D.
Herbert E, Goeid, G. D. of C.
Arthur W. Sharp, Asst. D. of C.
W. H. Laughlin, G. Sw. B.
A. C. Grant, G. Stan. B.
D. Arnold Fox, G. organist.
John R. McIntosh, M. D., G. Pursuiv

ant. "
Francis F. Byrpee, Wm. H. Kennedy, A. 

W. Emery, Dr. F; L. Kenney, H. R. Stur- 
dee, Wm. C. Birrell, T. C. Donald, Aaron 
Lawson, Wm. Richardson, Frank B. Black. 
Allan A. Davirson and Arthur O. Jol-. 
liffe, G. stewards.

The Order of High Priesthood met in’ 
annual session this morning in the Mason
ic Hall. The order of High Priesthood was 
conferred on four candidates by the Most 
Excellent President, George W. Ackman. 
The election of officers resulted as follows: 

M. Ex. Pres.-—E. R. W. Ingraham.
M. Ex. S. V. P.—Austin Dunphy.
M. Ex. J. V. P.—E. J. Fleetwood.
E. Treaa.—P. Campbell.
E. Rec.—W. B. Wallace.
E. M. of C.—W. A. Doherty.
E. Conductor—N. P. McLeod.
E. Warder—Chas. D. Jones.
E. Steward—W.
E. Chap.—E. L.
E. Tyler.—Robert 
Following this meeting the Grand Royal 

Arch Chapter held their annual session. 
Reports of a very satisfactory nature were 
received and the following officers were re
elected for another term

G. H. P.—Geo. Ackman.
D. G. H. P.—Alfred Dodge.
G. K.-H. E. Goold.
G. 8.— E. R. W. Ingraham.
G. Trees.—E. J. Everett.
G. Sec.—J. Twining Hartt.
G. C. of H.—Stewart L. Morrison.
G. R. A. C—Robert Murray.
G.. Pur—N. P. McLeod.
G. Tyler.—Robert Clerke.
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ILORD ELIOT 
DEAD, CASE 

IS SUICIDE

AUSTRALIAN 
SQUADRON IS 

ANNOUNCED

BOSTON SENDING 
MANY TO MONTREAL

«&*•

More Than 200 Canadian Club 
Members Already Announce 
Intention of Attending Big 
Meeting

sum*
The

II
London, Aug. 25—An inquest was held 

today into the death of Lord Eliot, eldest 
of the Earl of St. Germains, who was 

found dead at Port Eliot, the family resi
dence, from a gunshot wound. The ver
dict was suicide. He had acted strangely 
since his return from Egypt.

London, Aug. 25-The admiralty an
nounced today that the Australian squad- 

of the imperial navy will consist of 
armored cruiser, three other cruisers, 

•ix torpedo boat destroyers and three sub- 
marines.

,
son

ron
Montreal, Aug. 25—Word comes from 

Boston that more than 200 members of 
the Canadian Club have already been 
booked to make the trip to Montreal next 
month, in connection with the Old Home 
week celebration and meet of Canadian 
clubs in this city.

The delegation will be headed by the 
club president, Col. Alex. P. Grahatn. 
Thousands of other Canadians of Boston 
and New England are planning to parti
cipate in the carnival, which will be one 
of the greatest ever carried out on this 
continent.

mone

SEAMAN DROWNED AT 
GRINDSTONE ISLANDAMERICAN

FEDERATION
STATEMENT

NEW YORK FEELS 
COMPETITION 

OF THIS PORT

money

most
A telephone message from Hopewell Hill 

cays that while painting the side of the 
steamer Dorrisbrook yesterday at Grond- 
stone Island, Wm. Turner, a seaman, fell 
overboard and was drowned. He was 22 
years old, a native of England.Washington, Aug. 25—No apprehension 

felt by the officials of the American 
Federation of Labor on the reported move
ment on the part of some of the members 
Bf the Trade and Labor Congress of Can
ada to incite a warfare between that or- 
£anization 
bf Labor.

“The1 independent organization of Can-

TODAY’S GOLF 
PLAY AT HALIFAX

K Goold 
Hagerman 
; Clerke.

NO TEA ADULTERATION was extreme-
Movement for Action Because 

of Loss of Trade to Com
petitive Points

Ottawa, Aug. 25—The Inland Revenue 
department, in a bulletin giving the de
tails of an analysis of twenty-two samples 
of tea sold in Canada, finds that there waa 
no adulteration. Fifty-two of the cheap
er teas, which sell from 15 to 3tT cents a 
pound, were found to be below a satis
factory .standard.

and the American Federation Halifax, N. S., Aug 25—(Special)—The 
results in the ladies’ golf tournament this 
morning were:

SECOND ROUND FOR CHAMPION
SHIP.

Mrs. Ÿoston, defeated Mrs. Crichton, 3 
up, 1 to play.
Mrs. Handsomebody defeated Miss Smith 

5 up, 4 to play.
Mrs. Henderson ’defeated Miss Mitchell 

4 up, 2 to play.
Miss Uniacke defeated Mrs. Ganong, 7 

up, 6 to play.

FIRST ROÜND FOR THE SECOND 
CHAMPIONSHIP.

Mrs. Connell defeated Miss Connell, 3 
up, 1 to play.

Mrs. Gardner defeated M»~
Mrs. Cook defeated Miss Spinney.
This aftenioon the thnu iuunue for the 

championship and second for the combina
tion are in progress.

METHODIST 
FINANCIAL 

MEETING HERE

THE CANADIAN 
BROTHERHOOD 
BUSINESS TODAY

New York, Aug. 25—The Taxpayers’ A1 
liance of the Bronx has arranged fora pub
lic meeting on September 8, with a stere- 
optican lecture to illustrate the necessity 
of cheapening the rates of wharfage and 
the cost of other port facilities.

The speakers will dwell upon thé devel
opment of the harbor and tributary wat
ers, the increasing of docking facilities and 
more public piers, adequate and economi
cal port terminals, the abolition of rail
road differentials against this port in favor 
of competing ports, enlargement of State 
canals, general reduction of extortionate 
port charges at New York and Buffalo, 
which are driving commerce to competi
tive point* on the Atlantic seaboard, such 
as Newoprt New*, Baltimore. Portland, 
Montreal, St. John, Boston and Philadel
phia.

•d»,” said Secretary Morrison of the Am
erican Federation of Labor, “do not ex
ceed 2,200 in their membership. The mem
bership of the Trade and Labor Congress 
>f Canada is entirely loyal to us and there 

no anxiety that any unfriendly conten
tion will result.”

LOOKING TO WAR?
!St. Petersburg; Aug. 24—It is reported 

from Harbin that China and Japan are 
settling the details of a secret invention 
drawn up in view of the possibility of 
the breaking out of war in the Far East. 
It is also reported that the garrisons of 
the Chinese fortresses near the Russian 
frontier are being greatlyl strengthened.

The financial meeting of the St. John 
district of the Methodist church is being 
held in Exmouthe street church today. 
Representatives are in attendance from 
the eight churchces in the city and from 
Courtenay Bay, Sussex, Newtown, Apo- 
haqui, Springhill, Hampton, St. Martins, 
Jerusalem, Welsford and Kingston cir
cuits. These representatives include all 
the ministers and probationers for the 
ministry and a number of laymen. The 
presiding officer is Rev. J. A. Rogers, D. 
D., of Sussex, and the secretary, Rev. 
Neil McLauchlan, B. A.

The reports of the estimated receipts 
for the year, as passed by the respective 
quarterly official boards of the missions in 
the district, were the first order of the 
day after the devotional exercises.

Recommendations to the missionary 
fund of the church are being made on 
the basis of these reports. Good progress 
was made this morning.

Rev. Thomas Marshall, superintendent 
of missions, took an active part in th* 
discussions. The sessions will be con
tinued this afternoon and evening.

Moncton, N. B., Aug. 25—(Special) — 
The Canadian Brotherhood of Railway Em
ployes today heard two reports of the* 
Grand Board of directors and committee 
for constitution. They will be taken up 
later.t

The financial statement showed a sub
stantial surplus.

This afternoon the solicitor for the soci
ety,. A. D. Allan, is giving an address. 
A new corporation was secured from Ot
tawa in July last.

LT TEMPT TO KILL 
AMERICAN VICE-COUNSUL TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS

New Orleans, La.. Aug. 25—Steamship <4
Tangier, Aug. 25--The capture of El 

Rojhio, the rebellious subject of the Sul
tan of Morocco, has been officially. an
nounced.

Chicago, Aug. 25—Two and one half mil
lions population for Chicago is the estim
ate made bv the compilers of the new

.... men tq WdEBk
drought in Oklahoma, Arkansas and parts IIIIL.U IU Il IILUIX 
of southern Missouri was broken last PTnum nil iiiiu
night by a heavy, rain. oltAMtK UR WAY

Washington, D. C„ Aug. 25—The steam- via os tv n ,
er Carpalhia, from Naples, was detained CQftll PUâTUâU N,«W- Iorf/.Aug" 25~'},a^ ®tr!?t il0artl
at quarantine today with a ease of small- rHUM ÜHA I HAM 1 «“officially this morning that E H. Ham-ssrr ers* is ** ‘ t v convalescent *n6 at ^e wheel of the tramp steamship tion of his family there to protect himcer, was said to be m -he _omaleseent ^ bound from Chatham. N. B„ to from all outside interference that might
8 xfe'. xr v og Pifrhrr Top Portland, Ole Christianson, a sailor, at- ! cause him mental strain. All enquiries as

Rochester. X > Aug. 20-ntcner uoe tem^ted tQ Wh the ship on Horseshoe ! to his health were referred to the office
bar in the Miramichi river in spite of the J of the Union Pacific Railway, 
protests of the pilot and Capt. Grande j —
of the steamship.

“Th- captain took the wheel away 
from the sailor and had him ironed. He 
was turned over to the local police on his 
arrival here and the authorities have de
cided that the sailor is insane.”

PAPERS AMALGAMATEPassengers from Colombia report the at
tempted assassination of Wm. B. Mae- 

asters, of New York, United States vice 
toneul at Cartagena by two Colombians, 
the attack was the outgrowth of anti-Am- 
(riean feeling there. MacMasters was at 
^is home when Lara Gendoba, editor of an 
inti-American newspaper in Cartagetia, ac- 
lompanied by a friend, broke in on h'm. 
Both were armed with knives and revol
vers. MacMasters put up a brave defense 
^ut was badly wounded in a dozen places 
ind left for dead.

Somerset, Me., Aug. 24—Announcement 
of tfie consolidation of the Somerset Re
porter, Union Advertiser and the Somer
set Independent is made. The papers, 
which are weekly publications, will make 
their appearance on September 9 under 
the name of Independent-Reporter.

Pohineon.

MONTREAL STOCKS
Montreal, Que., Aug. 25—(Special) — 

Stocks continue dull an uninteresting. The 
leading features were Rio 89 3-8. Dom. 
Steel 45 3-8. Converters 42 3-4. MacKay 
Pfd., 74 1-2. Lake of the Woods 129 1-2. 
Penmans 56. Pacific 185 3-4.

:

GUARD HARRIMAN
TROUBLE IN ALBANIA FROM TROUBLESaloniki, Aug. 25—It is reported that a 

revolution has broken out in Northern 
Albania and that severe fighting has taken 
place. Strong reinforcements under Mazi 
Bey, have been erdered to the scene.JOCKEY FATALLY HURT The residents of City Road and vicinity 

complaining about the condition of the 
sidewalk near the Wall street bridge, and 
say that the pavement there is badly in 
need of repairs.

Carthage, Mo., Aug. 25—Witnessed by 
to,000 people, Fred. Tucker, a jockey, of 
ffashville, Tenn., was thrown from his 
(uniting horse yesterday and is dying. He 

X jras trying to force his horse ahead of 
Inother when the horse tripped.

Seattle, Washn., Aug. 23—The Wiscon
sin baseball party of sixteen men arrived 
last night on its way to Japan to play 
with the Keio University team. The men 
will sail August 31.

McGinty, pajrt owner of the Newark club, 
has been suspended for three days by 
President Powers, as the result of trouble 
McGinty had with Umpire Phyle.

Southampton. Aug. 25—J. C. Parke, C. 
P. Dixon and W. C. Crawley, members of 
the team to represent Great Britain in 
the tennis competitions September 11 in 
Philadelphia, left here today for New 
York.

ITALY AGAIN VISITED
BY EARTHQUAKES

WIFE Of MINE

DRASTIC PROHIBITION
LAWS FOR ALABAMA

BOSS IS SHOT
Carlisle, Ind., Aug. 25—A mob attack

ed the home of Stephen Hart, superintend
ent of the Carlisle coal mine early today 

j and Hart’s wife was fatally shot. The 
, miners had been threatening the superin-

Siena, Italy, Aug 25—A heavy earth- on the coast about fifty miles southwest 
quake was felt throughout the province of Siena, at 1.25 a.m., and there was re
ef Siena at 1.29 a.m. today. Practically petition five minutes later. The people 
all the houses in San Lorenzomerse were fled from their houses in terror, 
destroyed or baçlly damaged. Many per- Siena itself escaped a severe shaking. The 

' cons were injured. The quake was felt people were in a state of semi-panic, 
most severely within a radius of twenty Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 25—(Special)— 
miles from Siega. Considerable damage Albert S. Randall, a former resident of 
was done in Bounconvento. Several houses Lakeville Comer, Sunbury county, died 
collapsed, and one person was trilled. Sev- suddenly in Lewiston (Me)., yesterday 
eral persons were injured in Monteroni. from heart trouble He was brought here 
A number of houses there also were dam- today enroute to Lakeville Comer for bur- 
aged. ial. He was aged about seventy and i

The shock was recorded in Piombimo,1 » yewn-up family.

ONE KILLED, THREE
BADLY HURTtendent *or eevera* wee^a-

GENERAL BOOTH’S EYE

laws a person may not have liquors any
where but in his home. Keeping liquors 
at places is made prima facie evidence 
that they are for sale. Prosecutions are 
to be made before chancellors and not 
juries and state attorneys, and sheriffs 
may be impeached for failure to execute 
the laws.

Foreign corporations may not do busi
ness of any kind in Alabama if it is shown 
that they sell or manufacture liquors in 
other states.

Montgomery, Ala., Aug. 25—The spec- 
y session of the Alabama legislature, 
trhich adjourned last night, after twenty 
jwo working days, accomplished the chief 
purpose for which it was called by passing 
Irastic prohibition laws and submitting to 
pie people an amendment to the constitu- 
Son prohibiting the sale or manufacture 
|f intoxicants in Alabama.
The election will be held the last week 

g November. At least ten prohibitive 
fressure» were passed. Under the new

No wnnd and then too much wind help- J 
ed delay the arrival of the new two-master ;
Arthur J Parker at Boston from St. John,; y York, N. Y., Aug 25-George W.

in mmmand of Cant Parker who owns1 ver’ 'vas instantly Allied, and three other London, Aug. 25—An operation was
naît interest in the vessel. She brought in ; lzlen ^taj y.in;’ured ^°day £y the explosion performed upon General Booth’s eye on
about every foot of lumber she could carry I 2,f a fead-pipe on the tugboat Bee m the gaturday The General bore the opera-
havine ’78 000 feet ^lst K'ver Pett'r tion well, and is in a favorable condition,nawng .is.uuu leei. _________ ! Jacobs, firemen, and Albert Cardell, the _J_______ . ._________

Some men are too lazy to complain If they *>ok> *ere sca'ded" “d Tf.” unconscious Manicures would r-lways be busy if they 
•îan’t find work. when dragged from the engine-room. could improve the hands of poker players.
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FIVE DOLLARS TR 
SEE MRS, BELMONT'S 

HANDSOME HOME;

f NOTICE—Wo wish to wim the pub
lic against being imposed on by 
pulous dealers who substitute the so- 
called “Strawberry Compounds” for 
Dr. Fowler’s.

If you want to he on the safe side, ask for 
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry, and Insist on 
getting what you ask for.

Theoriginalls manufactured 
only by The T. Milburn <’o.. 
Limited, Toronto, Ont. Price 
35 cents.

Fashion Hint for ‘Times Readers ^ OTT EES 
! Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Colic, 

Cramps, Cholera Morbus, 
Cholera Infantum, Seasick

ness, Summer 
Complaint, and all 

Looseness or Fluxes 
of the Bowels.

B. unasrn-

Richest and Purest Milk
■

m t iII - > b■■ •
L ’v
h.-bf..-,]I v J

^^^OfBosntnS Money Raised in Interest of 
Votes for Women — First 
Stranger Across Threshold 

in 14 Years.

:. „ . 'Ma. Albert Jeffries, 
Owen Sound, Ont., writes:

a bottle of

: Mrs. Thos. W. Weaver,
Coal Creek, N.B., writes :

a“fu£!; àsa-i-i
tsfc4Ssr=: —r—
ing of your wonderful medicine, Dr. j outfit, as I have proved 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry, again to be a never-failing 
I went at once and got a bottle, and to diarrhœa. Whenever I am threatened 
my great surprise, after taking a few w.th it one teaspoonful of the Extract 
doses, she was completely cured.” S h*es me completely.

si
: :

v i, |BRAND CONDENSEDD
j * iâ

111 tiirrheslgnihjr»-: /«w

.i
- vn.t •’ MILK Newport, R. !.. Aug. 25-Unique among 

thé varied events which have character-;
resort life °f •) > & .■> ized Newport's summer 

many years, was the meeting yesterday j 
Marblehousc, Mrs. 0. H. P. Belmont’s | 

magnificent summer home, in the inter
ests of “votes for women.

The meeting, which was .
pices of the National Woman's Suffrage 
Association, was held beneath a sparrow 
tent, pitched on the extensive lawns sur
rounding Marb’.ehouse. In the centre of 
this tent a platform had been, erected for 
the speakers.

Those who addressed the audience ot 
500 persons, of whom 350 were women, 
were Rev. Dr. Howard Shaw, president 
of the national association; Mrs. Julia 
Ward Howe, the venerable authoress;

! Mrs. Belmont and Mayor P. J. Boyle of 
! this city. Mayor Boyle also acted 
! chairman

; ü M>

wmmijr^ "11
;... v

Highest Award Wher- |j 
ever Exhibited.

at

s
mu

-$ FREDERICTON PEOPLEunder the aüs-11
,EST. 1357.

: ;PAID $47,000 in TAXESBORDEN’S CONDENSED MILK CO. Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 24.—City Trea- realisations arise out of charges preferred 
surer Golding states that the amount col- by J. F. Tweeddale. M. P. P-, of Victoria, 
lected in taxes this year up to August 20, during the recent session of the legist a- 
when the discount expired, was slightly ture 
in excess of $46,000, or about the same os i ..-,ie weddjng 0f Bev-. A. H. Barker, well 
last year. The assessment for the year is |"known in this city, and Miss Rebecca

Watson, daughter of Rev. Robert Wat- 
of St. Marys, will take place on Sept. 

15. Rev. Mr. Barker graduated from the 
U. N. B. in 1906 and later took a post- 
graduate course in divinity at Knox Col
lege, Toronto, and is now stationed on the 
North Shore, having been ordained a min
ister of the Presbyterian church. The 
bride-to-be graduated from the U. N. B. 
in 1907, and has since been one of the 
teachers in the St. Marys and Gibson 
school.

m“Leaders of Quality” Wm. H. Dunn, Agent, Montreal. </
; v
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/ THE MESSAGE \
By LOUIS TRACY 11

% mf ” Thm !»«««» •/ «*• Morning," “ Thm 07»eel of B j
% fortune," " Thm Captain mf thm Knncam," etc. y

$71,000 and the discount allowed was five 
per cent.

Mrs. H. H. Gunter and Miss A. M. 
Richards left Sacramento, California, last 
night for this city with the body cf Mrs. 
W. D. Richards, who died there on Sun
day. They are expected to reach here 
Monday.

Surveyor General Grimmer, who is here 
this morning, announced that two investi
gations would be held at an early date 
next month in Victoria county. The in-

* as son,«111
i It was estimated that the receipts from 
! the sale of tickets and souvenir cards ag- 

This money will
L •

gregated nearly $1,500. 
be paid into the treasury of the national 
association. Admission to the house was 
separate from attendance at the lecture. 
For the privileges of the mansion, to
gether with admission to the tent, $5 was 

To the former alone, the fee

;

:4 ' rv
i

charged.
was $1. , _

To the exponents of woman s suffrage 
who gathered here today, was accorded 
the honor of being the first persons, 
aside from servants and a few immediate 
members of the family, to enter MarMe- 
Jiouse in fourteen years. It was to 189», 
on the occasion of a ball announcing the 
engagement of Miss Consuelo X anderbilt 
to the Duke of Marlborough, that the 
last assemblage gathered under the great 
mansion.

FOSTER AT HALIFAX FOURTEEN GARS ARE 
ON ASPECTS OF CAN- DERAILED ON THE I. 

ADIAN NATIONALITY C. R„ NO ONE HURT

not extend !

■ Here is Rabat, he said, and here, ,<Ahi how x bate that man! He-pestered I 
beyond the mountain chain, Lektawa. me with hig attentions at Hamburg, andj 
Now, there appears to be little doubt that Xrouville, and Arachon, and Biarritz, He i 
Captain Warden was the European en- waa either on hoar the yacht or visited |
countered at Bel Abbas, and I am inclin- ua at each port of call. But it is only iair j
ed to believe the north-bound caravan’s to admit,” she added, “that he seemed ra-

Timbuktu. The obvious inference is that -How ]ong do you remain on the mind, each side of the gown is completed in the buttons from shoulder to eltmw of th
he adopted the Sahara route as safer than Mies Dane?” sleeves. These sleeves show the two ma ter,al style that is so popular m Paris at
the journey across Morocco, and headed ‘ There was some talk the other day of the present time — the top part, in this instance is broadcloth, while the lo
that way in order to reach Nigeria, the our ret„rn.” ' of lace, braided with narrow soutache. Around the neck goes a fluting of satin,
nlace where his duty lies.” “XVhat, all of you?” | and at the waist and hanging in front is a Directoire sash.

“Can he do it? Dare I even hope that “Yes. Mrs. Baumgartner wishes to pass), , - - ’■ 1 ■■ —— Brockville, Ont., Aug. 24—Hon. Geo. r.
he will pass unharmed through thousands the Bpring in the Riviera, and her husband j uCil\trUC RIIA\ITDF A I ZIDI Graham has been warmly welcomed home.
of miles of wild country inhabited only Says he lias important business in Frank- Cl( BZ || L A13 A L. il L tYiVI'l I iCEZAL UlKL While absent the matter of harnessing a
by savages?” fort in February, so, he will leave us at lll-iwi.v. porti0n of the Long Sault Rapids tor pow-

Her voice broke and the sailor saw that hlice while he attends to it.” --------------- THA DC OB IDZ11 AD er purposes has been of interest to tne re-
her eves were filled with tears. More per- “Do you go in the yacht?” , /--.—Lor ■ ■*’*L J UUIlVJLrlli sidents of Eastern Ontario and on being
plexed than ever, he tried to dispel her “j suppose so. She is there—in the har- Soilf btOITMICh, Heartburn, Can T --------------- asked his opinion concerning such a coloe-

foreboding, though none knew better than bor.” . , SoTCS in Mouth Cured. ... .. . sal scheme, the minister of railways and
he the peril» Warden would have to en- “Yes. The Sans Souci does not travel Awakened to Hear Him at canals said: • Interdependence was more
counter far without my knowledge. You changed --------------- ,<It ie a big proposition. It will neve ghouM atrive for—interdependence, as part

“Steady Miss Dane,” he said cheerily. your crew at Hamburg, I believe?” Sick headaches are caused by indiges- Work She SIÎOS Ollt of to be decided from the standpoint ot tne at gjjj^ nations in a world-wide em-
“He jumped the worst fence when he got “Yes, all our Englishmen were sent home t;on and a general disturbed condition of * Canadian people. The plans, first present- Canada’s privilege and duty to take
got away from Lektawa with money and Mr. Baumgartner said that Germans were the stomacb, HoUSC and Gets Police. ed to the government by the c0’npa“y a part in the defence of the great empire
sunnlies The fact that he made Bel Abbas cheaper and more obedient.’ Cure the indigestion, and the headache, were objected to at once. The _ depart- wag dcxjuently portrayed,
vouches for his ability to take the rest “What was your opinion of the new nause£l) heartburn, sour stomach, belch- ~— ments particularly interested are the,mar- - ^ cloeing- Mr. Foster dwelt strongly on
of the trip, and he will be on Niger River crew?” *mg of gas; dirtiness, heavy Stomach, nerv. Montreal, Aug. 24-Caught in the act, a ing ^ flaheries, public works and rail- thg fooliehness of the cry against mill
ion" before he reaches the thousand-mile didn’t like them at first, as I had to 0UBnesa dispondency and that “all in” man named HormBas Soly, 957 Drolet Ways and canals. The chief engineers oi The bloodiest wars of the world
limit. Once there, he is practically in bother my wits in talking German if I feeiing will vanish. street, appeared in the Arraignment Court these three departments were named to hw} occurred in the last fifty years. VVe
British territory. To put it plainly, two wished to speak to any of them, but they " Mi-o-na tablets charged with burglary. The thief was col- investigate the proposition and as a re- mugt have a share in the worlds militar-
months ago I didn't think h18 chance of are a very superior set of men. will cure indiges- lecting his spoil, preparatory to leaving suit of their protest several miporum igm or ^ crushed by it. We must De
being alive amounted to a row of beans, “You cirry a good many bands for a - tion or any atom- the house, when he was arrested. changes have been made to the puns, Qr trampled upon,
whereas today I am confident he will small vessel ” ^iach trouble. They The house at the ■‘time was occupied by which would tend to safe-guard , x There was frequent applause. T e
pull through.” t ‘Well, yes. Even I thought that. |KgK relieve almost only two girls, Miss Concidine and Miss interests. I have not studied there waa occupied by Justice Longley. A vote

“So you did not tell me everything at “Did you ship a large quantity of heavy , instantly. Chas. R. Brewer. changes particularly but will have an op- of thanks was moved by President John-
Funchal? Are you keeping back the less stores at Hamburg? I Wasson has so It was about four, o’clock in the morn- portunity of doing so shortly. _ son, of the board of trade, an r. ac
pleasing facts now?” “I don’t know. We-were in a hotel there . much faith in them ing when Miss Conpidine was awakened In discussing the scheme of e

“No. On my honor, I have given you five or six days, and never visited the igl^TXgMSyy that he will give from her sleep by the noise of falling glass pany relative to the possibilities ot us
the whole budget." t yacht during that time. ÿou vour money back if they don’t and judging from tlÜ sound she guessed market, Hon. Mr. Graham said. Uutsioe SLEEpLE8sNES8. Yon can’t sleep in

“When will it be known whether or “Of course, Miss Dane, if you should be ■ j^j o na cure9 by making the stomach that it was the dining room window that altogether of objections raised l jbe stillest night, if your digestion is bad.
not—he has—arrived in Nigeria? asked why I called, we are old friends, ^ enough to produce enough gastric had been smashed .in’ Instead of faint-1 quarters on account of the obbtera Take Hood’s Sarsaparilla—it strengthens

“Ah, that depends on so many circum- eh? I hope I may claim that privilege ^ j au the food you want to ing as most girls would have done, Miss the great rapids, the effect it wo - the stomach and establishes that condition
stances. It is six hundred miles from Bel apart from other considerations. eat It promptly puts new life and en- Considine donned a wrapper, and crept, on the great water carrying jn which sleep regularly comes and is sweet
Abbaa to the Niger, and—there may be “You have been most kind. Captain into tbe overworked and playedout cautiously down the stairs. As/she passed Canada muet be carefully raves g ■ ^ jefre^jing.
difficulties. May I ask you a personal Mortimer. I cannot tell you what a load ^ the stomach. the dining room door, she heard faint The cheap rates of transportation attora
question, Mies Dane? Are you Captain 0f Care you have taken from me. Now, I Mi-o-na for a week, and you can sounds coming -from the room and the ed by the St. Lawrence route on
Warden's fiancee?” must go to the ballrobm and see that none ^ what you want any time you want it, door handle rattled as if somebody were Canada has spent many

“I—I thought so,” sobbed Evelyn. of those romantic Spaniards has run off ^ take "pleasure in doing it. about to come out of the room. such vital importance to the tra
“You thought so? Didn’t you know, with my charge. Your blood will be richer, redder, purer Clinging to the wall, not daring to country, that no scheme .win
There was a moment of tense silence. “Who is that, he inquired. after taking Mi-o-na. The price is 50 breathe, she crouched in abject terror, and interfere with them could be c©

Then Evelyn swept the tears from her “Beryl Baumgartner. I am her compani- large box and is for sale by drug- after what seemed to her a year, hut was stneed. However, all these things wi
eyes wfth splendid confidence The moon- on, you know. Though I am on y three «nts ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ the st careful consideration be-
beams spread a silvery riband across the years older than Beryl, I am credited vn cha3 R Wasson, in St. John. stopped, and taking advantage of the op- fore any final decision is arn d
dark Atlantic toward the horizon, tie- so much more gravity that her motner Rea(j what a once dyspeptic sufferer portunity, she ran to the front door and
yond that magic path lay Africa, and her trusts her to me absolutely. eays of Mi-o-na: softly let herself out to the street.
heart had bridged the void ere she an- “Is Mrs. Laing there. r-mmand- Jessie A. MacRae, of Ayr, Ont., says: Dreading t'hat she might be followed by . . . nainleee—
swered. , . She was dancing with the Comm „j have used various- remedies for atom- the burglgr, she ran along the street and The operation is_ simple an p

“Yes,” she said proudly. I know! ante when I dame out. ach trouble, none of which have done me finally came to a house occupied by Mr. just apply Putnam s Mart and
Never again shall doubt find room in my He laughed. much good or given any lasting benefit, Lefebvre, whom she knew. Briefly she tractor. For ,fifty.11yearliltL11 Trv
mind. Oil, Captain Mortimer, if only I “I shall probably see you again toroor untj[ j tried Mi-o-na Stomach Tablets, stated her case, and he telephoned for the ing warts and will cure you, • y
might teil you what I have suffered dur- row evening, he said. Some of my otn excenent remedy has strengthened police. Er five minutes had elapsed Con- Putnam’s.
ing these horrible months, when never a Cers will be ashore, and I may be dmlnsi my stomach, overcome the pains, relieved stable Rochon appeared on the scene, and ------------ ,,r
word came from him, and another woman here.” ,, t Le of gas in the stomach and has done together they repaired to the house, where CHATS FIRFD ATlost no opportunity of taunting me with He took h,s leave with a eordiahty that ^ ^ « amount „£ good. i wolild re- the “Bill Sykes” was quietly plying his dllU I 3 IIKLU I 
the lie that she was his promised wife. wa8 in marked contrast to his earlier ir <X)mmend it to anyone who has these trade, totally unaware of his impending D A V TRA1IX

“You are speaking of Mrs. Laing, I gid manner, but Evelyn had long since for- troub]ea ^ a moet satisfactory .treatment fate. Letting themselves carefully into \jLAt-E BAY IKAIIX
suppose?" , gotten her surprise at his momentary curt- ^ Qne o{ unusual merit.” the house they heard sounds proceeding Qlace Bay> n. S., Aug. 24—More skilled

For an instant Evelyn did not appre- neeg. _ - .„,a --------- from the kitchen, indicating the robber’s minerg went into the Dominion Coal Com-
the significance of that marvelously The extraordinary tidings of Warden Booth-s Laxatives give joy to consti- whereabouts. He nearly fainted with sur- >g mines today. Of these twenty-six'

accurate guess. Then she turned and adventures in Morocco -absorbed her mina ■ ^ op]e _25 cents at Chas. R. Was- prise when the constable touched him on arrived at Sydney from Inverness and were ! 
looked at him in wonderment to the exclusion of all else, bhe wantea to 100 King street. the arm, and advised him quietly not to taken immediately to Glace Bay by train.

“Why do you mention her? she cned, study a map. to follow his wandenngs — . ... . — resist. While this train was passing through
almost hysterically. spirit, to weave fantasies about ms tracte rDAU/TH AF He Pleaded not guilty when he appeared Gardiner two rifle shots were fired at it

The sailor smiled, though his face show- across the desert with all the ardor ot re- | AjKJJYY III VI before Judge Lanetot, and was remanded. . the neighboring woods. No one was
ed some degree of confusion. awakened love. How could she ever have a iciMCtC ---------------- --------- ---------------- hit Police are on the track of the cul-

J.'rJZZS'-Si ÎSttJÏÏifLK » CANAl. BUSINESS BRl|NET fi|VES -S, „„„„ „„ mjm tor
SL'to^ThÏÏTZÏm..""1'!!" dS.,*,,1 V, to."«1 Sd ». HUMOROUS TURN TO ‘
rêS'SSS B£EEHEEr| 53g • MONTREAL inquiry

vou__she was not believed, and that nouncing his safe arrival at some wierdly show that the total tonnage , ,« Montreal, Aug. 24.—A humorous turn ! • unknown
“why Has sent to you at Funchal At named British station in Northern Nigeria, ahead of the of goods earned dur- ^ ^ ^ the work o£ the Civic Royal :the fi-jsjmknowm^-----------

any rate th«y seem to know a ou lefTncnd, Captain Morti- “l'he^rertrat growth of traffic has been Commission today when Rodolphe Bru- Baltimore is about to open

y0‘U-DV vZifriav Mrs Laing pre- mer migh’t tell her from what town she 0n the Soo canal but all of them show lm- ne£ the famous middleman for the distri- farm or fresh air home for. hors s. Tt ded tha yArt“hat Cap^n war- might expect the Sliest news. provement over last year. The increases bution o£ road contracts, came into the farm is under the maniement of the
tended tha saving he was en- But Evelyn’s humble light-heartedness by canals are as follows: limelight on the witness stand. ; Animal Refuge Associatiton. On y
den had written to . y 8 Govern- was destined not to survive the next ten Soo, 4,809,993 tons; Welland, 181.492; St. Mr. Brunet described his work as a pa- i horses of poor cabmen and hucksters who
gaged on a secret mission for the Govern was^ratined^ot to su ^ ba]]room she Lawr’n’e mjBa. chambly, 40,562; St. triotlc triumph for the French-Canadiana are unable to care er their horses when
m“You can take it from me he did noth- 6aw Beryl waltzing with a Canario fruit- Peters, 5,504; Murray, 30,020; Ottawa, 14,- as opposed to their English-speaking fel- ! they become ill will be received

-t .i,„ „„,t n,it«idc the denartment, grower a youthful Spaniard of immense 790. low citizens. He declared that it was this farm.
0°nVknew whera he had goneP or what health owned a large part of the is- ---------------- -------------------------- motive which had reconstructed the roads

he was doing. He even passed under an land. While crossing the haU with thd in- j. C-_se gggg =°™m'tte,e a°d elected Ald’ G,r0UX’ °£
abas on boanl the Water Witch. There tent to find the manager, and get the loan I HB OellSK Ul high tender fame aa
-I didn’t mean to tell vou that. I am of an Atlas, she almost ran into the arms Bee8 have a special sense not unlike that Mr. Brunet said that for seventy-five
» nnnr dinlomatist I fear. And that re- of Lord Fairholme, who was standing there o£ carrier pigeons. This has been shown years English-speaking people had secured
minds me- I must hark back to my er- talking to Mrs. Laing. by their knowledge of hiving, They are all the roads-department contracts, and he
™a"d Why has Mrs Laing come here?” “By bad. Miss Dane, it’s just like being not g^ded by sight or odor, and can fly had “butted in’*/thinking it was time for

Evelvn lifted her head defiantly. Morti- in Lochmerig.” he cried. “Here we are two miles from a hive and then return on his French-Canadian friends to get a
had blundered into the worst possible again you know—the same old circus. a direct line with their supply of honey, j share. .
ha Couldn’t stand the British climate,, so I This has been tested when bees have been When asked to define this more close-

fled here per Spanish packet, as the Post taken two miles in a closed box and then , ly Mr. Brunet convulsed the court by
Office sa VH.” releaséd. They have returned on a dir- j including Aid. Dan. Gallery and Turner

“I am delighted to see you again.” she ect jjne to their hive. Other tests have . amongst the French-Canadian element of So many people with Stomach Trouble 
began but Mrs. Laing broke in breathless- been made which show that the sense of the council, while according to him the ; came or wrote to Father Morriscy that
Iy ’ smell with the bee is not strong enough English-speaking wing was led by such be gave the matter special attention,
^“They've just finished that waltz, Lord for ;t to be led back to the hive after a stalwart Englishmen as Aid. Lapointe, Bna devised his “No. Il” _ Tablets.
Fairholme Shall we make up a set for the two-mile journey. Lkvallee and Lariviere. Despite his vehe- Each of these tablets will digest
Lancers’” ------------ ----- ment, patriotism, however, Mr. Brunet pounds of food—a good meal—so that

“Well—er no ” he said lamely. “You see was compelled to admit that he had been even if the stomach can scarcely act at
I’m not dancing just now." T)U cannot possibly 68VC quite impartial and accepted commissions all, the meal will be digested.

Rosamund Hushed with annoyance. Her b t g than from English contractors who wanted to Read how the treatment cured Mr.
rudeness to Evelyn had caused her to for- _ aDetterVOCOUinau gct their tenders approved by the council, Gosline
get Fairhohne’s bereavement. _ Bffl M 1 “ reaHUy as he had takenthesamefrom

“Prav forgive me,” she cried. “How j BLÆ KLÆ9 his own fnends of the French-Canadian
thoughtless I was! Who was the man you! HP B| IF^ 2/18 persuasion. He will probably spend some

conversing with so deeply in the gar- j g g tlme m the w,tneaa box'
dC‘A friend0»""officer on board one of thef A dellclOOS drink and a sustaining 

ships in the harbor. Are you making a; food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
long stay in Las Palmas, Lord Fairholme?" economical. This excellent Cocoa 

The good-natured little peer was con-^ maintains the system in robust 
scious that the two women were at daggers ijpaHli Afiahleq it to resist'"•rj'i'"1*'
ference.

“Dunno yet,” he grinned. “It depends on 
how Mrs. Laing and you treat me. Judg
in’ by the giddy throng in the ballroom,

! I’m afraid I shall figure again in the ‘also 
an’ class.”

'

:
m
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A CALLING GOWN OF BROADCLOTH.
tHüa

\
ThisJf

Halifax, Aug. 24—(Special)—A freight 
wreck occurred on the I. C. R-» eight 
miles east of New Glasgow, at an early 
hour this morning. As a result fourteen 

derailed and four rolled down

Halifax, Aug. 24.—Hon. G. E. Foster 
addressed a large audience tonight, deliver
ing a strictly non-partizon address 
imperial subject. His topic was Some As
pects of Canadian Nationality, with spec
ial reference to naval defence and Can
ada’s relation to the empire. '

Mr. Foster traced the marvelous develop
ment of Canada as a nation since confed
eration. He pointed to the bogies, as hp 
called them, that Canada had passed, add 
he dwelt on the glorious possibilities of 
the future. Independence was laughed at.

like what we

HARNESSING
LONG SAULT RAPIDS

on an

cars were 
a bank and were badly damaged.

The train was an east-bound special, in 
charge of Conductor George A. McKay 
and Driver Shaw. No one was injured m 
the mishap. A car of flour was badly 
broken up and cars -of firebrick and lum
ber were much damaged.

The scene of the accident was near the 
Pine Tree bridge and an extra track has 
been built around the wreck and was 
ready in time for the day express, 
night express from Sydney had to trans
fer its passengers and baggage.

The

MARVELLOUS PLIGHT
OF FRENCH AERONAUT

Betheny Aviation Field, Rheims, France, 
Aug. 24.—A marvelous flight of thirty ; 
kilometres (eighteen and a half miles) and 

at a
by Paulham, and 
ten kilometres at the rate of 
(forty-six miles) an hour by Bloet, wer<# 
the features of the aerial race meeting to
day. Owing to the high wind there prob
ably would have been no flight except for 
the visit this afternoon of President Falh 
cries and the members of his cabinet. The

tingùïhcd officeraTthe French and Brit- 
ish armies. His presence stimulated the 
sky pilots to a display of prowess and eu 
dozen machines were brought out on the 
field, but a majority of them were una 
to battle against the wind for more than 
a few hundred metres.

Young Bunau-Vanlla, however, with ms 
machine reeling and plunging a ship 
in a stormy sea, managed to navigate th 
turbulent air currents for one round. Then 
Paulham, who already has won ireputo* 
tion for courage and endurance, began his 
thrilling flight. He made the first two 
rounds \t an altitude of 250 feet, but as
cending in front of the tribunes as he 
centered the circle he reached a height of 
between 400 and 500 feet. The spectator» 
gazed aloft in admiration, and as they 
watched the biplane struck what seemed 
a dangerous angle. The machine swayed 
in the wind but each time n8htfd ’tself. 
Paulham completed his daring exploit with 
a wonderful exhibition of manoeuvring, 
and the vast crowd heaved a sigh of re- 

/ lief when he landed. Paulham s achieve- 
S ment has made him the unrivalled hero of 

the meeting. '

!

>
great height in a twenty-knot breeze, 

world’s record fora new

dar.

1

WANT MORE MEN IN WEST
st;- ‘ -nient made today by an official of 
the provincial government, Manitoba is 

serious situation because of thefacing a
scarcity of farm help. Ten thousand men 
are urgently needed in the province, yet 
of those who have come west on excur
sions not more than 2,000 have remained 
in Manitoba. Out on Hartney branch, he 

farmers asked for 500 men and re- 
Grand View received

ti.

Unsightly Wirt».

says,
ceived a dozen, 
twenty, though it could employ 130. In 
the southwest of the province thousands 
of acres are lying unshocked. In some 
places women and children are working in 
the fields.

A harvester named Prowse, of Murray 
(N. S.), went insane at Brandon and is 
being sent home tonight.

PILESÉB d„_
BeaiersorEnMANsox, 3&ras4cCo.,Toronto. over the wall, dragging the front wheels

PRs CHASE’S OINTMENT, of the wagon with him.

ciate

At Portsmouth, R. !.. a horse attached 
anxious to get 

a field near

of coal for

The limes Dally Puzzle Picture j
1

its rest

1
t

vV» •*&’»}

■f

The waist line has come back to its nor
and is to be laced theremal position, 

rather tightly.
its chairman.

ISEVEREST INDIGESTION 
CURED BY “No. II,”

tpk /,V.'v to:,X
Be*’”

mer
line of inquiry. _

“She has told me. repeatedly that she is 
in Las Palmas in order to meet Captain 
Warden when he returns from the Oku 
territory.”

’ihe man glanced around to be sure they 
were not overheard.

“That, at least, is untrue, because he is 
not there. Owing to his absence another 
deputy commissioner is appointed. I expect

\iFather Morriscy’» Stomach Remedy !
:

mm
rim ■ ri filmm €Salmon Lake, Noy, 30, 1908, 

troubled with indigeati 
revere that 1 really thought I had cancer 
of the stomach, I took much doctor’» 
remedies till I was forced to seek 

At Oldtown, Me., a bolt of lightning another resource, and this waa the 
struck the barn belonging to Mrs. Lucy . Rey. Father Morriscy. His treatments 
A. Judkins, passed through the four sides, worked miracles, until I have been 
knocked down two men and three horses entirely cured, so that now 1 do not 
and then passed through the haymow look to the quality of the diet hut to 
without setting the building on fire. the quantity.'•

"I was on, so

r
lit!©" 4Tt i imi !

THEY ALSO BELIEVE.

That “man is made of dust’’ 
The preachers say is true, 

These summer girls who bust 
Us fellows think sc too.

J. T. GOSLINE.
No matter what form of Indigestion 

or Dyanepsia yon may bave, "No, xi” 
Tablets will help, if not cure you. 50e, 
at your dealer’s, or from Father 
Morriscy Medicine Co., Ltd., Chatham, 
N.B.

The sandwich had its 150th birthday 
since the'firstCOCOA this year. It is 150 years 

earl of Sandwich, who was an inveterate 
card player, had his servant bring him a 
slice of meat between two pieces of bread, 
so that he might continue to play while 
he ate. f

Find him.
ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE.

I—Walter, 2—Al, 3—Tom, 4—Rob, 5—William, 6-Don, 7—Ed, 8—Ted. Ithb^ i Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 
In i-lb. and J-lbJins. r4»

'To be Continued.)
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iCAN YOU TELL THEi NEWS OF THE SHIPPING WORLDTHE RE-OPENING Of !F|E DISPUY

THE NEW YORK j . «r rnnc rnniv
hippodrome "r FURS T0UAÏ

i
$10.000 CAUSE Of YOUR TROUBLE?

City of Fort William, Ont. Passed—Stmr HIrd (Nor), from New York 
for Hillsboro (N B.)

Gloucester, Mass, Aug 24—Ard schr Bobs, 
from St John for Salem for orders.

MARINE ALMANAC. Are you sometimes discouraged, and 
think you 11 never be any better?

Can you tell the cause of your trouble, 
or what makes you sick?

Do you know that about nine-tenths of 
all sickness is caused by kidney trouble? 1

Have you ever stopped to think that 
your kidneys may be the cause of your 
poor health ?

Most people 'do not realize hew much 
work the kidneys are required to dt? every 
day.

Tide
High Low.

Sun
Rises Sets 
6.42

1909

5 per cent. BONDS due 10c!., 1928.
Assessed Valuation $14,497,242.
Net Bonded Debt Only $523,333.

Situated at the head of the Great Lakes, makes it the chief point for the 
transshipment of the tremendous quantity- of grain and merchandise between 
Eastern and Western Canada. It is becoming a manufacturing centre of in-

from Kakabeka

August.
25 Wed
26 Thur...................5.43
27 Fri ..................... 5.45 7.06
28 Sat..........................5.4u /.04 9.09

The time used Is Atlantic Standard.

The annual fur opening of D. Magee's 
Sons began today in their commodious 
show rooms in King street, and Will last 
till tomorrow night, during which time 

new performance that promises to -excel in the public are invited to visit the store 
size and in beauty as well as in the sump- and see the beautiful offerings, 
tuousness of detail its own splendid pre- The rooms have been tastefully decor- 

I decessors. Messrs. Sbubert and Anderson, ated with palms and cut flowers, magni- 
managers of the Hippodrome, have ar- ficently mounted rugs of bear and leop- 

! ranged to present a triple bill of spec- ard skins have been laid on the floor and 
tacle under the titles “A Trip to Japan, ’ the walls, stands, and tables are -heavily 
“Through the Centre of the Earth,” and laden with furs of all -kinds, showing the 
“The Ballet of the Jewels.” leading and latest styles in coats, ties,

Each of these spectacles will be an en- stoles and muffs, 
tire entertainment in itself, besides which In ties and muffs, Persian |amb, mink, 
twelve sensational new circus features will fox and pony will be the leading furs, 
be shown and a ballet exceeding in beauty while iù coats, besides these, muskrat and 
anything ever before * attempted by the seal are expected to be in great demand. 
Hippodrome management. The entire per- All are shown in abundance, 
forma'nce has been written, arranged and Some of the coats are worthy of spec- 
ptoduced under the direction of R. H. ial mention. The stock of motor and driv- 
Burnside; while special music has been ing coats is a feature of the annual opeh- 
composed by Manuel Klein and the gor- ing. An exquisitely finished coat of Alaska 
geous senical and mechanical investiture seal has full length back, and is trimmed 
has been provided by Arthur Voegtlin. with jet buttons. The lengths in seal as 

The first series of sumptuous spectacles well as other kinds vary according to the 
• included in the title “A Trip to Japan” style. In mink coats there are some
■ calls for half a dozen elaborate scenic sets beautiful safnples. Some have box back.
■ alone,, and during the dramatic action of ( full length and trimmed with metal but- 
this part of the programme a complete tons; others equally stylish are# m^de 
new éircus, including a dozen important semi-fitting, have ermine collars and metal 
European features never before seen in buttons.
America will be introduced. The drama- In muskrat coats, the lengths vary from 
tic tale told in “A Trip to Japan” and 28 to 50 inches. This is one of the new- 
around which the spectacular effects have est of the sêason. One of the nicest coats 
been woven has to do with the efforts of to be. seen is a muskrat with Bolero back 
a young oriental adventurer to smuggle and front, and having stripes running 
into Japan an American submarine, the downwards to within a few inches of the 
plans for which are stolen but subee- bottom, then run around the skirt, 
quently regained, not however, before There is an exceptionally fine array of 
many exciting adventures nccur. A love black pony motor coats shown, varying 
stbry \ is intermingled with the dramatic in length from 26 to 50 inches, 
action and some new scenic and electrical Nutria coats are shown with full box 
surprises are ptomi&ed during the play, effect and fancy crocheted buttons. Oth- 
Marcfeline will, of course, be one of the era for motoring or driving are made of 
chief circus features and will also appear Japanese mink, squirrel, Baltic seal and 
in each of thé spectacles. mink marimet and deserve careful atten-

The Japanese music incidental to “A t:on.
Trip to Japan” has been written by Mr. Persian lamb jackets with semi-fitting 
Klein, who has taken his inspiration from back styles show to advantage, as do some 
ancient Japanese musical notifa and a of broad tail and lamb with chinchilla 
number of circus Japanese instruments collar.
will be added to the orchestra for its A fine line of fancy, ties and stoles in 
proper interpretation. The second part Alaska sable, martin, etc., trimmed with 
of the programme will be called “Thro heads and tails, and stoles with long back 
the Centre of the Earth,” and again and front, one of the very newest'designs

is shown in splendour alon£ with some 
muffs in the same furs.

In fox skin stoles and ties, samples of 
Isabella, white and pointed predominate. 
Muffs in the same kind of fur show up 
prettily in' book and pillow shapes. In 
mink, the long-back, the newest thing for 
the season, and others with round backs 
and fancy effets are to be seen. Heads 
and tails are used extensively as trim
mings. In muffs as in the other furs, 
book and pillow shapes predominate.

In Persian lamb ties of different 
lengths are shown. The styles are similar 
to those already described, Squirrel and 
sable are shown in ties and muffs in wide 
assortment. In children’s furs white 
Thibet and fur lamb lead the fashions in 
different shapes in ties and muffs. , 

Raccoon skins and fur lined coats for 
men are shown.

0.22îlfi 6.10The New York Hippodrome will 
open its doors to the public on Saturday 
evening, September 4th, with a colossal

re- 1.221.09 BHHXSVSia V SJLHOdaH
8.11 2.23

• -Î3.21 Portland, Me., Aug 20—Fifteen foot boat 
from schooner Annie Bliss was picked up 
25 miles west of Brown's Bank, bottom up, 
and brought here ; considerable wreckage and 
spar seen in vicinity.

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN 

STEAMERS.I
SPOKE NBY WIRELESS YESTERDAY

4.30 a. m.—Oceanic, 100 iglles east Cape 
Sable, bound New York.

10 a. m.—Gras Waldersee, 150 miles south 
Cape Sable, bound New York.

3.45 p. m.—Florlzel, southeast Cape Sable, 
bound New York.

creasing importance owing to the cheap electrical power 
Falls. The C. P. R. and Grand Trunk Pacific have already spent over $4,- 
000,000 for extensive terminal and docking facilities.

Ben gor, sld Las Palmas, Aug 11. 
Orthia, sld Glasgow, Aug 18.

BARKS.

Fido, sld Limerick, Aug 4.
Robert Grafton, sld Galway, July 21.

PORT OF ST. JOHN

!

Every drop of blood in the body must 
pass through and be filtered by the kid
neys thousands of times a day.

How can they do their work well if 
they are sick?

If your kidneys need treatment. 
Kilmer’s Swamp-Root, the womjprful kid
ney remedy, will prove to be just the 
medicine you need. * _

Don’t make any mistake, but remember 
the name, Swamp-Root, Dr. Kilmer's 
Swamp-Root, and the address, Bingham
ton, N. Y., on every bottle. You can 
purchase the regular 75c. ajid $1.25 size 
bottles at all drug stores in Canada.

1
Price to Yield 4.35 per cent-

: >

J. M. Robinson Sons JDrlRECENT CHARTERS 
Petroleum—British steamer Indrano, 175,000 

cases, from New York to three ports Phil
ippines, 15%c, September.

Lumber—British steamer Arion, 
from Barrachols, C. B., to United 
deals p. t protnpt; bark Silicon, 436 tons, 
from Jacksonville to New Bedford, $5.37%.

NOTICE TO MARINERS 
The lighthouse board gives notice that 

Ten-pound Island Ledge Gas buoy No. 6 
A. Gloucester harbor, is extinguished ; a 

showing fixed white 
arlly secured to buoy. Tthe gas buoy will 
be relighted as soon as possible.

ARRIVED TODAY
Schr Rebecca W. Walls, (Am.) 616, Mc

Lean, from Calais, Me. R. C. Bikin, bal-

Schr Saille B. Ludlam (Am) 199, Ward, 
Destert Perry, Me. D J Purdy

BANKERS, àST. JOHN, N. B. 1,823 tons 
Kingdom

from Mount 
ballast.

X • CLEARED TODAY

Coastwise;—Schr Tethye, 20 Johnson fish
ing and cleared.FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL hand lantern Is tempor-SAILBD TODAY

Stmr Ransom B. Fuller, 1023, Mitchell for 
Boston via Maine ports.

ARRIVED YESTERDAY

Stmr Pontiac, 2072, Meikle, from Manches
ter (G B), J H Scammell & Co, bal.

Stmr Rappahannock, 2490, Buckingham, 
from London via Halifax, Wm Thomson & 
Co, gen cargo. t ^ ,

Stmr Ransom B Fuller, 1035, Mltchell.from 
Boston via Maine ports, W G Lee, pass and
mSchr T W Cooper, 150, Mitchell, Stoning- 
ton, A W Adams, baK 

Schr Ravola, 123, Smith, Newark (N J), 
J W Smith, with 240 tons hard coal.

Schr Oriole, 124, McLean, from Boston for 
Hanfeport (N S), in for harbor, and cleared.

CLEARED YESTERDAY

Schr Levuka, 75, Ogilvie for Eastport. A. 
Malcolm, 1608 sacks salt.

Schr Annie M Packer, 397, Refuse, for 
Philadelphia, J H Scammell & Co, 2,598,300 
laths. „ .

Schr Calabria, 451, McLean, for New York. 
St John Forwarding Company, 2,315,900 
spruce laths.

v
MORNING LOCALS•i >

Hon. L. P. Parris, chief commissioner of 
the G. T. P. police, arrived in the city- 
last night from Moncton, where he had 
been investigating a case of alleged viola
tion of the Scott Act against on Van- 
detti, an Italian. The case was adjourned 
until Tuesday next.

In the four liquor cases before Justice 
Masson in Fairville yesterday, Harry M. 
Etter, Emma Madgic, Minnie Beaton and 
Mamie Wade were fined $20 each and 
costs.

To Wesley Peers, who will leave soon 
for Boston, an address wafc presented last 
evening at his home in Fairville, by hie 
fellow employes in the Christie woodwork
ing factory. A handsome parting gift 
accompanied the good wishes.

The St. John Medical Society yesterday- 
decided not to invite the Dominion Medi
cal Association, now meeting in Winnipeg, 
to meet in St. John next year.

On Saturday next a garden party will 
be held at Anthony’s Beach under the 
auspices of the Church of England at 
Red Head.

Eastern Steamship Company steamer 
Ransom B. Fuller, from Boston via Port
land and Eastport last night, landed 128 
passengers.

On Saturday afternoon the Natural His
tory Society will hold their last field day 
of the season at .Tenby Cottage, the resi
dence of W. F. Burditt. 'Busses will 
leave the society’s rooms at 2 p. m.

J. Everett Watters' motor boat Mar
coni was quite badly damaged by fire yes
terday afternoon in Dunn’s slip, Carleton. 
The loss may be $500 or $600.

The King’s Daughters yesterday decided 
to hold a bazaar in Keith’s on September 
11 and 12.

The Fredericton golf team will arrive 
in the city tomorrow morning, and be
ginning at 10.30 o’clock they will play an 
all day match with the St. John team.

In a circus side show yesterday, Chief 
Clark stopped a Salome dance being given.

The man Hetherington, who escaped 
from the Provincial Hospital, was caught 
yesterday. He was working on a farm at 
Oromocto.

At the Tabernacle picnic yesterday, the 
prize winners were: 100 yds. dash (boys), 
F. Campbell; running- broad jump, F. Bel- 
yea; young ladies’ race, Miss E. Mullin; 
men’s race, Harry Jones.

The Coveney boy was sent home with 
his father by Chief Clark last evening,

F. W. Holt has awarded the contract 
for building a dam across the Shediac 
river for the Shediàç Electric Light and 
Power Co., to Messrs, Mitten, of Salis
bury, who are to complete the work be
fore November 1.

VESSELS IN PORT
alarm over the Harriman health, but that 
it will be well to recognize the point that 
the financier is likely to do nothing now 
except to try to gain strength and work 
will be incompatible with that idea.

Therefore, no important developments 
from the Harriman direction need be ex
pected for some time. Work would now 
probably kill him, rest may cure him. The 
Missouri River rate case victory for the 
railroads, is a feature of importance and 
favorable aspect that is being overlooked. 
It shows a tendency not to harrass the 
railroads. Press comment and market lit
erature are much more mixed than they 
have been as to immediate market move
ments.

Information sources indicate that the 
Harriman return was awaited before ag
gressive action was taken. Conservatism 
is desirable, pending a clearer manifesta
tion of the manipulative hand.

Morning cotton letter.

STEAMERS.
Leùctra, 1,960, Wm Thomson & Go. 
Manchester Shipper, 2,707, Wm Thomson &

Milton, 2,094, Wm Thomson & Go.
Pontiac, 2,072, J H Scammell * Co.
Queen Wllhelmlna, 2,307, Wm Thomson A Co. 
Rappahannock, 2,490, Wm Thomson & Oo. 
Tanagra, 2,150, Wm Thomson A Co.

BARK.
Aetraea, 288, J. H. Scammell A Co.

SCHOONERS.
Arthur M Glbedn, 317, J W Smith.
Aldine, 299, A W Adams.
Annie F Condon, 319, Stetson, Cutler A Co. 
Annie fM Parker, 307, R C Elkin.
A J Parker, 99, C M Kerrteon.
Clifford L White, 25, C M Kerrlson.
Ethyl B Sumner* 353, A W Adams.
B Merriam, 361, A W Adams.
Edward Stewart, 550, A W Adams.
H M Stanley, 97, J W McAIary.
Harry Miller, 146, .A W Adams.
Isaiah K Stetson, 271, J W Smith.
Loto V Chaples, 192, A W Adame.
Lucia Porter, 285, P McIntyre.
Minnie Stetson, 271, J Splane A Co.
Melba, 378, R C Elkin.
Pesaquld, 112, A W Adams.
Phoenix, 367, J W Smith.
Priscilla, 107, A W Adams.
Preference, 243, J Splane A Co.
Rewa, 124, D J Purdy.
Ronald, 268, J W Smith.
R Bowers, 374, R C Elkin.
Ravola, 125, J W Smith.
Tay, 124, N C Scott.
T W Cooper, 150, A W Adams.

iK. Y. STOCK MARKET-
iWednesday Aug 25th. ’06. 

(Direct private wlfee of J. M. Robinson A 
Sone. bankers.)

Yesterday's Today’s
■

*

Feuoüry":: fj% &

v.a
»!

Anaconda...................
Brooklyn Rapid Transit 80*$ 
Baltimore A Ohio. . ..118% 
Canadian Pacific Ry. .186%
New York Central . ..142%
Chi A G West. ... ... 3% 
Chesapeake & Ohio . • «2 
Colorado F A I - •••

... 37%
Erie, let pfd.........................55%
E'ie 2nd pfd.......................
Consolidated
General Electric.. . ••
Great Northern pfd.. ..153%
Illinois Central.................. 156%
Kansas and Texas............ 42%
Louisville & Nashville 164%
National Lead ................. ?2_
Missouri Pacific .
Northern Pacific .
Pressed Steel Car •

-I 0

4949%
80%

117%
185%
141%

3%
81%
45V.! 36%Erie DOMINION PORTS

Loulsburg, Aug. 21—Sld atmr Dominion, 
Norco», Boston.

Montreal, Aug. 23-JArd etmrs Crown of 
Aragon, Qrindley, Barbados; Heighington, 
Haris, Gloucester ; Montreal, McNeil, Lon
don and Antwerp.

Shelburne, Aug. 23—Ard achr Venue, -Tbur- 
ber, Halifax.

Cld. schr Venue Thurber,, Freeport; 
Ragnarok (Nor) Paulsen, Jordan Bay.

Halifax, N S, Aug 24—Sld steamers 
lind, for St John's (Nfld); Rappahannock, 
for St John; St Pierre Miquelon (Fr), far 
St .Pierre (Mtq) ; Florlzel, for New York; A 
W Perry, for Boston.

BRITISH PORTS

Glasgow, Aug. 23—Ard stars Parthenla. 
Montreal; Pretoria, do.

Sld 21st—Stars Atehnta, Montreal, Gram
pian, do; Stowford, Sydney, C. B.

Middlesborough, Aug. 20—Sld steamers 
Calrntorr, Montreal; 21at, Bengore Head-, 
Montreal.

West Hartlepool, >ug. 21—Ard stmr Sar
gasso, Quebec and Sydney, C. B„ via Lon
don.

Sld—Stmr Appenine, Miramichi.
Liverpool, Aug 24—Ard etmr Lusitania, 

from New York via Queenstown.
Runcorn, Aug 22—Ard bark Tjertmai, from 

Northport (N. S.)
Liverpool, Aug 24—Ard bark Carmel, from 

Shediac (N B.) _ „
Brow Head, Aug 28—Passed star Havso, 

from Plctou for ------. „ , .
Fleetwood, Aug 21—Ard bark Telepbon, 

from Dalhousle. •

54%
43% i

îel%
162%

. .149%Gas .

155 New York, Aug. 25—The market con
tinues under the domination of influences 
and conditions, which have been outlined 
and have been discounted. There was no
thing in yesterday's news to afford a clue 
to their outcome, and while such a course 
is tedious, it remains the part of wisdom 
to await developments, unless one is so 
fully convinced of ultimately much higher 
prices, that one is willing to average pur
chases on a scale down even if the 
ket should have a break of 2 or 3 cents 
a pound.

Speaking. from a purely speculative 
standpoint, such a break would be the 
making of the market, as it would prob
ably be followed by sensational activity 
and a big bull market, unless the crop 
turns ont very differently from current ex
pectations and there is a radical change 
in trade conditions.

At the moment, the bull argues that 
fear of early receipts has prevented a 
proper discounting of an inadequate crop, 
the bear on the other hand, claims that 
bullish crop and trade news has prevent
ed the discounting of increased new crop 
offerings. Which side is correct cannot 
yet be determined, and pending trust
worthy evidence in this direction it would 
not be surprising to . see the continuance 
of nervous or irregular. markets with daily 

determining daily fluctuations. W.

JCUWB u. vuv —___ _ and again
the ingenuity and dkill of Mr. Voegtlin 
have been called into play for the pro
vision of a number of stupendous effects, 
reproducing with gorgeous effect the 
splendor of the Antipodes. The home life 
and customs of savage peoples from dis
tant climes will be faithfully portrayed, 

theme will lend

42
153
92%
73%’. ::ig% 

. 60% 
. ..141
...... 1«1% ;

stmr156%

Rosa-Pennsylvanta ^ . .
Reading • • • * 
People's G L A Co. 
Rep I A St feel . .

161
117 , 138%39 MARINE NEWS ;40% and again a dramatic 

variety to the magnificent scenic surround
ings.

Third in the series of scenic splendors is 
the “Ballet of the Jewels,” which is prob
ably the most dazzling divertisement ever 
planned and executed in this country.
,<The Ballet of the Jewels” is preceded 
and introduced' by an elaborate pantomi
mic pageant, the scene of which is Venice 
and the Grand Canal in the days of its 
medieval glory.

That wonder of the Hippodrome, the 
great water tank, is transformed into the 
famous and beautiful Venetian Canal and 
upon it are disclbséd the historic and pic- 
türesquè gondolas and state barges in all 
the splendor of their ancient .trappings. A 
delightful and colorful romance of the 
taiddle ages is uncovered through the med
ium of skilled ptmtomine.

The serenading troubadour and his in
amorata in their gay, rich costumes are 
introduced and the moonlit waters disclose 
the gliding boats in one of the most re
markable features ever presented at the 
Hippodrome. Now the scene changes to 
the Cave of the Gems, a.’significant title 
suggesting not only scenic possibilities but 
the marvelous electrical mechanism for 
which* the Hippodrome is justly famed.

The action of the pantomine continues, emn Thought, and Rev. A. B. Cohoe gave 
and with it is introduced the scintillating a ghort a^esè.
“Ballet of the Jewels,” the most- glitter- g^at many beautiful floral tributes
ing and gorgeous ballet effect ever before were recejved by Mrs. Black. Among 
presented. Every gem is gorgeously re- others were set pieces from Mr. and Mrs. 
presented m costume and here again Mr. £ Scott, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Gibson, R. 
Voegtlin has eclipsed himself in the gor- ^ ^rOTden, the officers of Germain street 
geousness of the scenic frame in which gapti8t church, anfl Mrs. James Estey. 
he presents the glittering picture. During gev Mr. Cohoe spoke of Dr. Black’s high 
the “Ballet of the Jewels” a number of j ^tegrity of purpose, his supreme faithful- 
mechanical and electrical surprises will be, neg6 to duty and of the heroic fight he had 
introduced in which the big water tank j made jn the face of physical weakness and 
will play an important part, according to 8ufferjng.
the custom which has always prevailed in ge told of the value such a splendid ex- 
the Hippodrome shows. ample was to those who came within its

There will be daily matinees as usual, influence, and of the noble heritage it 
of a sea voyage, for the roof leaked and It jg Baid that close to half a million dol- hig ^mil Mr. Cohoe testified to Dr. 
the whitewashed sideboards had cracks m ,arg have been spent by the Hippodrome ! Black>8 faith and trust as the more 
*^e?uthat.a c0^uM have pass-1 maniement in the production wl“chv.18 precious since he had not the tempera-
!d through easJy. But the whole b.amcJ j the mo„t stupendous yet given at the big £ t d order of mind to which faith 
family was so dog tired that they didn t pigyhpuse and calls for the appearance 
care. It started to rain that night. The on the 8tage of some 1,200 people all told.
Splivins were secreted away on the top- _________  M
most point and they got the benefit of _ __
the shower. It certainly did rain, and it1 Cl CCT lip I,(141
was a sorry looking Splivins family that ■ uunl"

BARGES LAID UP 
AT PARRSBORO.

Rock Island ..... . 40%
Rock Island pfd................. <*
U. S Rubber........................54% I78 The steamer Nile will load deal at Rich

mond, N. S., for the United Kingdom.54 mar-
144Soo Railway. . . . •••

Southern Pacific . (
St. Paul................................... 158%
Sloss Sheffield.....................85%
Southern Railwey ..
Union Pacific . .
U S Steel ....
Western Union . .
Wabash Railway . . . 21%
Wabash Rly pfd . . ■ -6%
Sales 11 o'clock . . ..22o,000 
Sales 12 o'clock -. . -=01,200

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET

132% . mThe steamer Turret Bell, in dry dock at 
Levis is to be offered for sale by tender, 
fenders are to be In by Aug; 31. at.

The steamer Dominion, Captain Norcott 
arrived at Louisburg, N. S. from St. John 
Saturday morning and sailed again the same 
night with a cargo of slack coal for Bos
ton.

158
85
31%. . 31% 

.209% 
.... 77% 

.. 74%

2 ■
76 M76% 74%74%
21%21%

56% DO

r The tug Pejepscot arrived at Portland, Me 
from Bath last Monday and was taken on the 
marine railway for repairs. The tug has a 
season charter towing barges from New 
Brunswick to Bath laden with pulpwood.

Long Beach, Cal., Aug. 24—Capt. William 
H. Cushing, 61 years old, senior captain of 
the revenue cutter service of the Pacific 
coast and active in that, service since 1674 
died hei*e last night Capt* Cushing had serv
ed at practically every important station in 
the United States.

12.23September * . . * ..-t2.29 
October ......
December..........................12.28
January . . .
March .... ................12.29

12.25
12.26

TRIBUTE OF REV.12.25
12.29 '

MR. COHOE TO 
DR. S. M. BLACK

CHICAGO MARKET.

• - «21 Si*.* Ss% 97%

: ::;8$ 8*
.... 67% 57%

Wheat— mtSept. .
. Dec. . . 

May .
Corn—

Sept., . 
Deb. ... 
May .

94% FOREIGN PORTS. „

Eastport, Aug. 23—Ard schr Adella, St.
J°City Island, N Y, Aug 34—Bound south 

brig Harry, from Halifax for Newark (N J); 
schrs Harry Miller, St John; Helen, Walton 
(N S.)

Bound east—Stmr HIM, from. New York 
for Hillsboro (N B.)

New York, Aug 24—schrs Lady of Avon, 
for Hauteport; Harold J McCarty, for Hub
bard's Cove (N S); Theresa won, tor at 
John; Alaska, do; W H Waters do; E M 
Roberts, for Parrs boro (N 8) ; Basilic,, for 
Yarmouth (N S); John M. Walter, for Port 
Reading: Nettle Shipman, for St John.

Boston, Aug 24—Ard stmr Governor Cobb, 
from St John, Eastport and Portland ; Prince 
George, from Yarmouth (N S.) achr Annie, 
from Salmon River (N B.) . .

Sld—Stmrs Halifax, for Port Hawkesbury 
Prince George, for Yar-

“vineyard SHaven, Mass Aug 24—Ardsebrs 
Lucille, from New York for Bathurst (N B). 
Scotia Queen, from Economy (N S), tor 
orders.

Sldr-âehr ------
for City Island.

97%

66%
Gloucester, Aug. 24—When the schooner 

Hattie A Heckman, which had been seining 
hauled out of Burnham’s railways this af
ternoon there was found sticking in her 
port side, amidships and just under the 
turn of the bilge, a large swordfish sword 
brokfeti off. It was evident the fish had at
tacked the vessel and could not free itself.

56 Friends of the late Rev.- Dr. S. M. 
Black, gathered at his late residence in 
Duke street, last evefffpg to attend the fu
neral service. Rev. Wi G. Goucher of St. 
Stephen read a passage from the Scrip
tures. Mr. McClasky sang One Sweetly Sol-

57 % news

London, Aug. 25, 2 p. m.—Console 84 1-4, 
Anc 491-4.. C 85 3-S^Atch 119 1-4._ Bo 118, 
Co 82 1-4. Ca 186 3-8, D 49 5-8, Erie 37 1-8, 
Ef 55, Ills 1561-2, Kt 42 1-4, Ln 1541-2, 
N 94 1-2, Np 157, Cen 142 1-4, Ow 49 1-8, Fa 
141 1-4, Eg 162, Ri 40 3-8, Sr 31 5-8, 8)
71 1-2, Sp 133 3-8, St. 158 1-2, Up 209 3-8, 
US 77 7-8, Ux 1251-8, Wz 56.
WINNIPEG WHEAT QUOTATIONS.

Oats— 36%33%Sept................. ,,•»%.
36%36%Dec. . .

!'C\! **•* ?-*,
NEW YORK FINANCIAL BUREAU.

3939%

AÊ wireless message from the steamship 
Thames, of the Royal Mail Steamship 
pany, bound for New York from Colon, re
ports last night that at 1 p. m. August 17, 
when three hours out she sighted the schoon
er Osprey flying signals of distress. The Os
prey had left for Colon from -Barba'doee 
thirty days before but, springing 
a gale, had put Into San Bias for repairs 
when eleven days out. Resuming her voy
age, she ran short of drinking water, which 
was - supplied her by the’ Thames. in suffi
ce nt quantity to last her to Colon. The Os
prey ia a British schooner of 99 tons regia*, 
ter and hails from St. John’s, NF., She is 
commanded by Captain Clarke.—N. Y. Com
mercial, Aug. 24.

New York, Aug. 25—The market con
tinues in a trading position. Bull special
ty moves are likely. Frequent recessions 
will be witnessed. Purchases on reactions 
for turns with stop order protection 
likely to be productive of the most satis
factory results. The latest information 
does not seem to alter the position.
- Of course, the dominant feature this 
morning is the Harriman interview the 
American has best account, bummariz- 
ing all reports we think there need,be no December

LATE LOCALS
In the police court today the evidence 

of D. O’Neill was taken in the case of Jos
eph McElhinney, charged with bi— thing 
into an I. Ç. R. box car and he was fur
ther remanded. A. Morrison and P. Ivellai 
were fined for drunkenness.

seem
a leak ln

The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Limited, 
supply the following quotations of the 
Winnipeg wheat market, Aug. 24:— 
August 
October

and Charlottetown;

108
95 3-4 The body of Captain Charles Baffit will 

be taken to Gagetown on the Fredericton 
steamer to iporrow mqpiing. Rev. H. D. 
Marr\ will conduct service, and the AU 
bion Lodge, F. and A. M. members will 
march. . Interment will be in Gagetown.

92 Annie F Conlon, from St John

si

Mr. A. Good Fellow on a Rural Trip PERSONAL NEWS OF INTEREST i

was
It was at the breakfast table. Mr. A.

Good Fellow pulled up his chair and prop- 
ped his paper - in a comfortable position
against the sugar bowl.

“Now, look at this, will you?” said he 
to his companion. “Look at the last page 
of- this paper, will you? It’s all about the 
various watering places and summer re
sorts and vacations. If there is one stib-
ject that I am well posted on. Bo, it is this came down to brealdast next mornmg.
vacation gag. Yes, I’ve been there, and And that breakfast-they had fried pota-
aiso I know some others that have been toes and boiled Fripe.
there. Their experiences would fill a large- "Rtfjt at that point Spl.vms deeded he
'^No™1UwhUeavfe8arron<the1 subject Bo to°catch Rhimaett.8He made a gentle query A Parrsboro correspondent writes
sitting here in this cozy little restaurant! of the landlord as to the best location for ( -"The tug Springhül aftrwed on S»tu^; a dlfappeared and the memory of

a «t J» sr..7 SSVSm ™ SX MS », A*»y.™ ""iryj^swayn Spl.vms decided M(ty and that the nearest pond was, and Coal Company's fleet of barges, in all, ever be an mflnenee against worldly andfSi'JCft*.“rai ™ Tk.. r »«., -J* T m .-J**-.gs.,dl,„
ï;ai'rJiTho".,“5:d,sud:p’ $5£ $6 is.tsAÆ.ïS z ssÆ 5 Z s&r&v»* «. ty-»»
T*. srixrxsrr onH tUpn ramp the fun cd only the last-named quality. The eat- and bum ness m and around the coal docits mat ns “iluueB“
Of court, you know, Splivins is a married mg went from bad to worse; the flms and « at a standstill on tit^a! The'bodv tas'taken to Amherrt by this
-- bZ tataeanfdromethroe tcS ^“one^of fhekldl taot Sgo^ofTJ KdS ^Ler JX^early train and seme,» will be

months to eight years the measles ; another was bitten by a rat- vessel is due shortly from the same place held in the Am V8T C mC t ,'

SsfeÆ srïœs.sar ------ ttÆsayar-
( of summer resorts, and then finally decid- . bplmns fe!l out of the old barrel-stave : ^-------g|Mi^ Dofthia McgaW

week’s tt6 Squashv^e-onMmidy-Creek. """Î; Jrhey stayed the two weeks, however. ! A lady whose life history formed an in- PLANS TO HIVE

^ J,d thrt aH tLPbL bugs came Zrs: other vacation. But, Bo, that’s only one terday m the residence of Jonas Howe,'
taL sommer and that wL îust whit variety. Let me tell you some of my ex- 416 Union street. Miss Megaw’s father ......

for the summer, and that was just what What, Got' |o go already? Got emigrated to this province from County | F. G. Spencer announced today that
•'Vttall AuL, snent the nights for to be at the office? No; that’s all right; Monaghan, Ireland, in 1833. The family there is a nossibilitv of hearing Madame

, , . ' Ç hefnre Ms trin in nack- I'H PaY the check. You see, 1 ain't going settled at Petersville, Queens county. Sehimiann-Heink. the contralto, here m
a 11, , y ‘ j .., ready Finally on any vacation and I’ll have money all There were no roads then in that part of October. He has secured an option formg the trunks and getting ™tay FmaUy BO long!-. ! the province and Miss Megaw, who was a date in October, and will ascertain how

7 .f kr fht ehddren had Len tLa “ ____________ _______ ____________ ! then three years old, was carried twenty , ma„v will su-ort him. He adds that if
gether so that they wouldn't get lost dur- Montreal, Aug. 25-(Special)-The thir- miles through the woods on the back of, Schum-n-Hemk is sufficiently patron- 

the trin teenth annual convention of the League of an elder brother. Deceased was the last iaed. Me'ha. Paderewski and Caruso may
“Old Sauashville didnT turn out to be American Municipalities convened in Wind- survivor of a family Ol ten children. Up he brought here in the next two or three

anything like the dope read. The Splivins sor Hotel today, President Silas Cool; pre- to three years ago she lived alone on the
family who by the way, were pretty tired siding. Delegates were given a welcome old homestead in Queens county. At that
and discouraged when they arrived at their by Acting Mayor Sadler, who commented time Mrs. Jonas Howe who is a niece of
destination was met by a farmer driving on the value of the work of such orgamza- deceased, brought hel- to the city and she

His horses tiens to the communities at large. has since resided with her. Besides ilia. \j„xv ynTi- 4,-. 77—Th» eto»’- wrkpt
a New After thanking Mr. Sadler the conven- Howe there are two nephews m the North orepno^ weat- today on nnfavomble inter- 

tion got down to business. The report of End, Charles Megaw and Archibald Me- [ nrefflfîAn8 nf the snorts of Mr. Harri- 
the secretary-treasurer, John MacVicar, gaw, besides a number of other relatives 1 and djeanpointment over his
was approved and the convention proceed- in various parts of the country. 1 here will ;n+prvi„w jn wbich he indicated it to he 
ed with the discussion on management of be a short service at Mr. Howes resi- nn^-cv e0nvrplv maintain present di
leading departments of civic government, dence W ednesday evening at 8 o clock oxtrnd the properties rather

The forenoon session came to a close with and the body will be taken to 1 etersville ^.A i^^rpase i*~'me<U'>+elv the returns
reading of a paper by Dr. W. H. Atherton, for burial Thursuay morning, 
secretary of the city improvement league, ~ '
on city improvement leagues.

■IMiss Frances Hawthorne returned to evening after a vacation trip through
Nova Scotia.

Miss Mary Marson returned to Mont
real last evening.

White, ireters street. Rev. I. N. Parker, of Petitcodiac, was
C. R. Me Alpine came in on the Mari- |in the city yesterday.

Rev. A. B. Cohoev went to Halifax last 
evening to preach there next Sunday. 
Mrs. Cohoe is also in lÿalifax.

H. L. McGowan arrived home yesterday 
from Manchester, N. H.; where he at
tended the twenty-fourth convention of 
the Royal Order of Scottish Clans.

The conference of the school insepet. > 
of the province with the chief superinten v 
ent of education was continued this moii> 
ing when the subjects brought forward bj 
the chief superintendent were discussed* 
The conference will continue this after* 
noon. Principal H. V. Bridges of the Xoin 
mal School, Fredericton is atteùding th« 
meetings.

her home in Fredericton this morning, af
ter a very pleasant visit to Mrs. F. H.

came easy.
Simple, unquestioning faith did not come 

naturally to him, with his keen intellect, 
inquiring and introspective habit of mind, 
and trained critical faculties. It was 
through much struggle, and question and by 
loyal obedience that he achieved that trust 
and confidence in which he died.

For himself Mr. Cohoe said he had great 
to be thankful for bis association

time express this morning.
Geo. W, Fowler, ex-M.P., of Sussex, 

arrived here on the Maritime express this
morning. , ...

Orland R. Atkinson left for Sussex this

William Morrow, a U.N.B. graduate of 
’08, left for St. Andrews this morning to 
take a position on the teaching staff of 
the St. Andrews grammar school.

W. C. Anderson will leave tomorrow 
for Riverside, where he will teach in the 
Consolidated school in place of H. r. 
Dole, who has gone to Calgary to teach.

Miss Flossie Estabrooks left for Sack- 
ville this morning to teach school for the 
coming term. .

Mias Jennie Robertson came in on the 
Maritime express this morning.

Miss Lyle Kennedy was a passenger on 
the Montreal express to the city this 
morning.
•ADD PERSONALS

The city schools re-open tomorrow, 
those pupils who passed the High School 
entrance examinations Will assemble at the 
High School, Union street, with the excep-. 
tion of those who passed from St. Peter’* 
and St. Joseph's, who will go to St. Vin
cent's Convent, Cliff street. All parents 
who wish their children to enter the prim
ary school should procure permits without 
delay.

reason
with this good man. In his presence he 
found that unworthy motives or sordid BLÉRIOT AND CURTISS 

ARE BOTH PENALIZED j
Betheny Aviation Field, Rheims, Aug. 

26—The fourth day of aviation week was 
ushered in early this morning with a 
heavy downpour of rain, accompanied by 
blustering winds. But toward noon the 
weather conditions improved in a measure, 
the rain ceasing and the wind becoming 
lighter.

The Esnault-Pelterie machine, which has 
been supplied with new wings, was the 

i only aeroplane to make its appearance be- 
^ _ _r . . [ fore noon. It made a dozen runs .in an

J. K. Finder, M.P.P., of York county, e£for^ ieave the ground, but none were
successful. Prince Albert Leopold of Bel
gium accompanied by the members of his 
family, are amojig the latest new arrivals 
in Rheims. The prince spent the morn
ing in visiting the sheds where the ma
chines are kept.

The committee, after further consider
ation of the thirty-kilometre (18.63 miles) 
speed situation, has decided to apply the 
penalty of one-twentieth of the elapsed 
time to every machine that failed to start 
or did not cover the distance Sunday and 
yesterday. The penalty for those days 
has been imposed on Curtiss, Blériot and 
others. Both Curtis and Blériot 
sequently will compete in the final speed 
tests next Sunday with a handicap of 
one-tenth against Tissandira’s time of 28 
minutes 59 1-5 seconds.

The feature of today’s contest will be 
the continuation of the trials in the 
Grand Prix 4e Champagne which carries 
the sum of $20,000 in six prizes to aero
planes covering the greatest distance with
out taking on fresh supplies of oil or fuel.

DEATHS
HAMM—Died on August 24th at West St. 

John, Alfretta I. Hamm, wife of Wm. A. 
Hamm, aged 32 years, 2 months and 17 days, 
leaving a husband, one daughter, motheq 
and two sisters to mourn their loss. /

Funeral on Thursday at 2.30 p. m. frozn 
her late residence, 16 Middle street. t

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSis at the Royal.
Dr. Oscar Watson, 

couple of weeks in St. John, has left tor 
his home in New York.

A. G. Beckwith, of New York, is visit
ing Hon. J. D. Hazen.

R. D. Wilmot returned to Oromocto 
last evening after spending a few days at 
Blue Rock.

W. M. Jarvis returned from St. An
drews last evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Russell, of Cam
bridge, Mass., are visiting Mrs. A. Wells, 
King street east, Mrs. Russell’s sister.

Rev. Dr. Jabez Rogers, of Sussex, was 
in the city yesterday.

Miss Bessie Burton is spending her va
cation with her mother, Mra. W. Burton, 
in St. Andrews.

Misses Bessie and Josephine Hibbard, 
of St. John, are visiting their parents in 
St. Andrews.

Mrs. Beurhaus and son, of St. John, are 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. George F. Hib
bard at St. Andrews.

Miss Nellie McNeil, of Dartmouth, left 
Chatham, N, B., where 

studying at St.

having spent a (Too late for Classification./

TX>RTLAND FISH MARKET, 1 " *IILL 
X street ; formerly occupied 1 ‘
Clàrk. Fresh Fish of all Kinds •; eason, 
cleaned and prepared for cooking v.o, Fin. 
Haddies, Dry and Boneless Cod, id Her
ring, etc. ROBT. McAFEE, Pit 
Telephone 1936-22.

BIG SINGERS HERE H.
a:

VAC ON 
LAW-

TTIOR SALE-HORSE, HA IV 
X and sleigh. Apply \c 
SON, 406 Main street.

UTTY,
Hleatt'e

7DeHY?
oprletor

A RE YOU LOOKING 1 
sweet, loaf, i If you 

Hygienic. No order too lai, 
small. ’Phone day or night, m 
GIENIC BAKERY, E. J. HIEATT,con-

9.2Ôseasons.
I

WALL STREET TODAY TTtOUNiD—PURSE CONTAINING MONEY, 
X left in store of Dunlap Cooke Oo.. Ltd., 
Can be had by owner giving description of 
purse and contents. 163Î-8-26.an old, tumble-down wagon, 

bonfed like they had graduated from 
" > York hack line. Trunks, kids and fishing 

1 tackle were piled in the vehicle, and the 
trip of five miles over the rockiest kind of 
hills was taken up.

“Then, what do you suppose they found ? 
The hotel where they had engaged the 
whole upper floor was nothing but a much- 
worn country house. It must have been 
constructed long before Noah ever thought

XT47ANTBD—A COOK. NO WASHING. AP- 
VV ply with references to MRS. DAVID 
ROBERTSON, ROTHESAY. 1639-9-L

A-TILLIN'ERS WANTED—WE HAVE VA
UX canctes tor several experienced millin
ers. Apply at once to MR. BRANSCOMÇE, 
Manchester Robeftson Allison, Ltd. 1633-t.f.

last 'Monday for 
she will spend a year 
Michael’s Academy.

Mrs. J. E. Parker left on the steamer 
Calvin Austin last night en route to her 
home in Springfield, Mass., accompanied 
by her sister, Miss Mabel Belding. who 
will spend some time in Massachusetts.

The Misses Hea returned yesterday from 
P. E. Island, where they spent the last 
few weeks. Miss Alice Hea will 
her duties as organist in Centenary» 
church on Sunday.

Lady Tilley returned to her summer 
home in St. Andrews last evening, ac
companied by Mrs. R. ,C. Skinner..

Rev. Gordon Dickie, of St. Stephen’s 
church, and Mrs» Dickie, returned last

THE JURY IN MIRISSIS CASE- *» Bto»l-hoM»rs. The Harriman roads. 
New York Central Erie and Reading were 
eonsnicuouslv weak with declines of a The jury is composed of, James Wil

son, J. M. F. Whiting, P. A. Smith, Syd
ney Gibbs, J. E. Fitzgerald. Stephen T. 
Golding, John P. Williams, William Hod- 
gin, Frederick Law George Folkins, David 
Love, and William G. Watson.

The funeral of James Stirling took place 
this afternoon from his late residence, 

j Castle street. Interment was made in p TPo sale of U. P. was 6 500 shares
l'Crnhill Rev. D. Lang was the olergj- oo~ s s „= comnar»d to the closing
than at the house, and Rev. Gordon Dickie : 
at the grave. ______________

WANTED—A GOOD GIRL FOR GENERAL VY housework. MRS. HAROLD CLIMO, 53 
Dorchester Street. 1632-t-t.r mo LET—FROM SEPT. 15TH.. FLAT IN 
X central locality—double parlors, dining, 
room, kitchen, three bedrooms, bath room, ; 
modern plumbing, electric light. Apply to I 
the St. John Real Estate Co., Ltd., Canada» ! 
Life Building, L. P.. D. TILLEY, Solicitor.

1635-9-1.

priW of 20(15-8 rïffht.
TV» inoRilit.r «f t.h'' ^nlls to bring about 

a rnllv when the selling stooped encour
aged the hovers to attack prices furiously 
again. The Harriman stocks. New York 
Central end Reading were the storm cen- 

Union Pacific shunned over five

Tour Ad in this Space
The trustees of the St. Charles, (Ill.) 

Congregational church have resigned and 
a split has been caused in the church 
membership, because, the pastor, Rev. 
Mr. Leggets, refuses to become naturaliz-

inYeresting itemsresume

TTTOULD place your goods before thousands of pro- 
’ ' fitable buyers every night Think It over, and 

’Phone Main 15 or 31—11.

It is a distinct economy to send your 
washing to Ungar’s Laundry. Tel 58.

norots to 204 1-2. the ofd 31-7 *7 Y. C.
31-2, Reading 31-4 Southern Pacific 3, 

1 Con. Gas 2 3-', and Northern Pacific, 
I Erie, St. Paul, and U. S. S. 2 or more.

XTtTANTED—?. OIRLS TO MAKE HORSES 
VV BLANKETS, who understand running 

The average man is a willing worker— ' a sewing machine. Apply immediately, H, 
when he meets another man who Is willing I HORTON & CO. LTD. 11 Market Square, 
to be worked. 1634-9-26. . *

/
ed.i

, The self-poseessed burglar takes things ; 
quietly. - .
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iAN UNHEARD MELODY

I

St. John, Aug. 25, 1909Stores Close at 6 p. m.

Wqb ^timing Wmz§. r“Grandma, won’t you play the music^ 
That you played in years gone by!” 

And she smiled upon .us sadly—
Half a smile, half a sigh—

And the murmured, “Yes, my children 
Softly murmured,, “I will try.”

So we wheeled her chair in sile 
Thro’ the dim, uncertain gloom, 

Where the grand piano rested 
In a corner of the room 

From the dreaming garden drifted 
All the lilac's deep perfume.

!New F all Suits Women's 
Elk Sole 
Hospital or 

House Shoes *
$4,8? i

♦
For Boys School Wear.ST. JOHN, N. B., AUGUST 26, 1909. We htn • scientific formule »kl« 

dere Hie extraction <rf teat 
without pain.
plates, and, if yon desire, we eaa, by'a 
new method, do this work without re
sorting to the use of gold crowns er un
sightly gold bands about the necks of the 
teeth. No cutting off the natural teeth 
or painful grinding.
Gold Crowns

Bridge Work ......
Teeth Without Plate
Gold Pining .................
Other Pilling

clothing. Our Fall Stock h absolutely 
eth without

School opens tomorrow and your boye will need 
includes the kind of boys’ suits which have made these stores famous. The variety is 
greater than any previously shown. The prices are very low.

new

iThe St, John Evening Times is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by the. St John Times Printing and Publishing On., Ltd., a com
pany incorporated under the'Joint Stock Companies Act

TELEPHONESNews and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 706; Circulation Dept, 1&- 
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We fit tee1 I-

Then the wan, slim hands that trembled, 
Touched the sleeping ivory keys;

Wae she thinking in the twilight.
Of forgotten melodies !

And of years more sweet with music 
And of brighter days than these?

$1.49 to $8.50Boys' 2-Piece Suits : •*
Boys' 5-Piece Suits 
Youths’ Long Pant Suits : $3.95 to $15.00

—Also Boys’ Shirts, Caps, Stockings, etc.—

: ; $3.50 to $12.00
British 

Temple, Strand, London.
i.SSandtO 

.«.end « 
ta and*!) 
....SI up 
.00 cent;

One faint, half-discordant echo,
One light touch and nothing more 

And she knew that she would never 
Play the notes she loved of yore 

Till she saw the sunrise breaking 
On the future, distant shore.

A fine soft vlci kid, turn- 
ed sole low shoe, made 

’ with low heels and broad 
: : plain toes. $2.00 per pair, 
• ’ all sizes.

the full benefit of the big com crop. Food 
ought to be, and probably will be cheaper 

has been lately. But cotton and 
wool are high and textile prices show no 
disposition to recede. Most of the prices 
are rising. Structural steel is not a som- 
modity that the average citizen purchases, 

he is affected by its price; and all 

steel prices are up. 
item of expense 
growth of population it tends upward, 

the extensive building operations all 
the country may keep abreast of the

J. N. HARVEY,
V Opera House Blti. 199 to 207 Union St.

THE EVEHING TIMES 
’[HE DULY TELEGRAPH

than it So we closed the grand piano;
Wheeled he softly-to the light; 

Strange that just one broken echo 
Should have made our eyes 

And we kissed her in the silence,
And we played no more that night.

♦

The King Dental Parlorsless bright,

Career Charlotte and South Market Me.

OB. BOSON M. WILSON, • Pm» l
a

When Ordering These have an elk lea 
ther sole, are white kid 
lined and the regular price. 

$2 50. Marked down

IN LIGHTER VEINbutNew Brunswick’s Independent 
Newspapers

The most important 
is rent, and with the SCHOOL SHOES THE DIFFERENCES

“Some men are so unreasonable,” sighed 
Mrs. Scolder. , _ ,.

“Yes. and» all women are.” replied Scold
er quickly.We are particular to see that the shoes are 

solid, of good appearance and well made.
Our School Shoes

Stand Hard Wear.

but was
to clear at $2.00

\These papers advocilat 

British Connection 
Honesty in Public Life
Measures for the Mat

erial Progress and. Moral 
Advancement of our Great 
Dominion.

Ho Graft 
J9o Deals

j The Shamrock.Thistie.RoM «wma 
The Maple Leaf forever."

We base jot opened «*

New Restaurant
•I 86 Germain Street, 
opposite Church Street 

New Chef. New Waitresses and 
best of satisfaction. Open day 
and night Gree us a try.

over
f1demand.” ...

In Europe the same question is .being 
debated. Thus the Vienna correspondent 
of the London Economist writes:—

of living is the subject of 
numberless meetings held in this country, 
where not the workmen only but the mi 
die classes, with fixed salaries that cannot 
he increased by any ingenuity, are at a 

make ends meet. Nearly all 
officials from the chief of a

DIFFICULT
One tooth has grandpa, only one, 

And when corn on the cob 
Is served he stripe It upon down. 

Not sideways—What a Job!
!i

i :
♦

$l Francis SrHIS REQUEST.“The cost
y for a couple of 
the neighbor very

“I think we'll

"So you're going 
weeks, are you?” 
gracllously.

“Yes,” -
BOYS’ 

$125 $2.00
$1.50 $2.25
$1.75 $2.50

awa
said Vaughan j

19 KING STREET ♦

GIRLS’ 
$1.50 $2.50
$1.85 $2.75
$2.00 $3,00

answered the
be- 'Good, ' 'hanewêréa the neighbor, “Let us 
take your lawn mower and your garden hose 
till you get back, will you!”

“The June groom had an awful shock yes
terday.”

“What happened!” ....
“The June bride flashed her first millin

ery bill on him.”

man.

SCAMMELL’S
lloss how to

«Mme 1HSgovernment 
section in a government department to 
the young assistant, who has to serve ten 

nominal salary, are in debt. In

;

i

When You Want 
a Big Load of 

DRY WOOD.
HARDWOOD, SOFT WOOD or KIND
LING, Try City Fuel Co. MS

CIRCUS GOOD, BIG SWQQfl 
CROWDS PRAISE IT

years at a
Hungary people are even worse • off than 

A democratic paper in Buda-
WPROOF.

School Opens Thursday.in Austria, 
peeth writes: ' ffn no civilized country does 
the laborer and skilled workman pays so 
much for the necessities of life as in Hun
gary. The rente of miserable rooms and 
kitchens swallow up one-fourth, in the 

one-fifth, of the year’s income.

“Was his motor going so very fast!” 
"Your honor, it was going so fast that 

the bulldog on the seat beside him looked 
like a dachshund."

:

WKJM
STRUTMILITARY DRILL

A correspondent who is very 
opposed to military training in the schools, 

urges the Times to join vigorously in a

TelephonePROVIDED.
“I am sorry, my dear sir, but I neglected 

to bring my surgical Instruments with me.
“That will be all right, doctor. The 

plumber who has been working in the cel
lar has left his tooto here.”

SOFT SNAP.

“Gee,” said the observing small boy, 
"when I grow up I’m goin’ after a political 
job.”

“What for?” asked the man.
“So's I can go to the ball game every 

afternoon,” he replied.

strongly

Menagerie Interesting and 
Ring Shows are of a High 
Standard — Fine Trapeze 
Work.

best cases
Nowhere in Hungary do the government 
or the employer provide cheap lodgings 
for their employed. Important articles of 
consumption are monopolized by the state, 
such as salt, tobacco, spirit, petroleum. 
And where there is no competition the 

In Hungary, the com

fSS OBITUARYm

Capt. Charles Babbit
illness of four days, Captain

protest, and says:
provincial government and board 

of education seem about to do their part 
Sir Frederick Borden s 

instituting military drill and 
schools of

<‘The Aftej: an
Charles Babbit died yesterday afternoon 
at his residence in St. James street. Al- 

The Norris and Rowe Circus drew big though in his eighty-first year, Captain 
crowds yesterday and pleased them great- Babbit was in fairly good health until 
ly. It is a good show and well conducted. [aat week, and was able to attend to his 
There is, too, an interesting' menagerie. juyes aa clerk in the I. C. R. freight 
The performance opened with an intro- house. During the greater part of his life 
ductory pageant in which the performers Captain Babbit was engaged m ‘he steaim 
passed in review before the audience. The boat business on the 6^°h" ”V*[’ he 
first display was an equestrian novelty in ; on the Bay of Fundy. For a lo g 
which roups of gentlemen riders per- was with Small & Hatheway in the mer 
formed * fancy drill very gracefully. Five trade. He was an «UmM 
young ladies in statue grouping and posing and obliging officer and y
were loudly applauded as was Mr. Antonio kind-hearted and agreeable man generally 
in an act in which he displayed the sa- with hosts of friends throughout the 
gadty and cleverness of elephants. The country. Before he SZTÏt
act of Mr. Merritt with his troupe of ment employ he was an »ctlve 
Shetland ponies was very creditable, while the Liberal party. C®Pt““ Ba 
Miss Kate Holloway mounted on a pranc- of Loyalist descent. The late Rotert J. 
ing charger, showed herself a very capable Babbit of Gagtowu^wa^a to* ^
‘"STcSk lo in a horseback riding ex- Survived by Ms wife a WJJ-J 

hihition Miss Rose Dockrill in a high late Judge Williston, of ?s orthumber an . dis equestrian act; fttve Costello and His body will be inferred at Gegetown. 

George Holland in some hair-raising feats
on galloping horses pleased the spectators j hoWSrd C» C3TSOÎ1#

the stimd- j _St. Martins Aug. «
^dlo“myanreCwTmadn aid two effih 1 fun" ay of paralysis, after a very brief 

dron peZmedTme sensational acts on ! illness has made a P^und impro«mn , 
tb. wire in the other B Orton, in a upon the community where he was well 
down’s costume, showed himself thorough- and favorably known D^eased wh^ was 
ly familiar with his work on the dack ; thirty-three years; old was the eldest son 
wire, and on the stage in the centre the i of Thomas and Lavmia Careen. Besides
Orton troupe merited much applause by, his parents, Walter Omar Clar
té finished performance on the tight. ^‘he^Ra^d^alt^^Omar^Clax

WSome balancing feats on ladders by Ben terment t°ok P{a^ ‘n ^Tfa/ZneraT wa!

syj'xitr, tasraic* :F;,: “,s*p-by "Nelson brothers. The Schenk family : bytenan, conducted the services, 
on the stage in acrobatic and tumbling
acts, and on the triple trapeze received a MfS. Philip Breen
goodly share of praise. The acts on the g, . Aug. 84-(Special)-Mrs.
double, single »nd triple trapeze by the p^ ^8 faas ^ m £aillng
Ortons Bans ards M^ aiffi i DJ'° ; ! heatth for some time, passed away at her
cock, Miss Meyers and Mr ijooiey, in , in jjark8 street at an early hour
whjcb they performed the thrilling and morning Mr.’ Breen has the sympa-
sensational feats, were of a high sta - the (8oromunjty in his sad bereave-
ard. Mr. Dooley s head balancing act o funeral will be on Thursday
a single trapeze was especially derer. menr. jl 

What was considered by many the most afternoon, 
extraordinary act of the whole perform
ance and the one requiring, the most dar
ing and skill was the aerial display by the 
“Peerless Potters,” a man and woman, 
executing the most perilous deeds of vault
ing, passing and catching each other in 
the' air and numerous other reckless but 
accomplished feats.

John Holland’s bareback riding act 
a mule was very laughable and clever.
The Baker troupe—three men and two 
women in a number of new and dexterous 

bicycles and cycles, was a feature

to carry 
scheme of
rifle practice into the common

they recommend its introduc- 
the Normal School, also the U.

price is high.
(wheat) growing country par-excellence, 
bread is dearer than in Austria, Germany, 
Belgium and Holland. Meat at present is 
dearer in Hungary than anywhere else.

of taxes makes the brewing

r
EASY JOB.

Canada, as [Of the culprits haled, before a police mag
istrate there was one—an Irishman—who had 
caused no end of trouble to the police. The 
magistrate regarded the prisoner with mingl
ed curiosity and indignation.

“So you’re the man that gave the officers 
so much trouble!” hie honor asked. “I un
derstand that it took seven policemen to 
lock youi up.” ^ „ 4*

“Yes, yer honor,” responded the Celt, 
with a broad grin, “but it would take only 
one to let me out.”

tion into
X. B. No one who is at all in sympathy 

movement through-
A iL

with the great peace
the world, and who cares enough to 

exert himself In its furtherance 
to look on and do nothing when such a

Even

The; system 
of cheap beer an impossibility. Nobody in 
Hungary thinks of growing vegetables in 

Instead of promoting agricul-

VWout
can afford z«rf

a garden.
ture, which is the onè thing in which Hun- 

baa always been great, the govern-
this is in contemplation.step as

if nothing can stop the mischief it can at 
be deferred until the people are

Igary
ment spends its millions upon creating an 
industrial class, the employers of which 
have to be materially assisted, and the 
ployed are for the most part aliens, since 
the Hungarian laborer, who has in num
berless generations tilled the earth and 
cultivated the vine cannot learn to work 

in a factory. Emigration on an enormous 
scale* is the result. The census shows that 

the Hungarian workman 
the European average of 288 crowns, or 120 

Yet nowhere fin the

rv LIBERTY OR DEATH.

“Darling, I have something to tell you."
As she spoke the young and beautiful girl 

looked eearchlngly at her lover.
"Are you prepared," she murmured, for 

the worst t"
He stirred uneasily. i
“Ym dear.”
"Before we can be married It will he nec

essary for you to eubmit to , a test. Next 
week there will be in our bouee a family re
union. You must be there."

Suppressing an Involuntary shudder, the 
young man as Is usual with all heroes, con
trolled himself by a supreme effort.

"Must it be!" be asked.
"It muet. There Is no other way.
He paused, and then, his voice quivering

W‘^Yo*r’°grandSher and grandmother will 
he present, I suppose!"

“Oh, yes, indeed. As you must know, no 
family reunion is complete without them.

“There will be an orthodox aunt—one who 
will question me closely about my religion, 
mv habite, an my prospects?”

“There will." . ,
asked to read aloud!”

least
familiar with the significance of it. which 
they certainly are not at the present time 
in New Brunswick. Protests may be 
made, resolutions formed, by committees 
or societies, which may serve as a basis 

of creating a peace eo-

t

em-

The Do® sand BBS 
The Shadow IPvfor or as a means

in St. John, which is much needed, 
the community in the ideas of 

substitute for

ciety )
Alt-to instruct

a court of arbitration as a 
war, the work in that direction already 
accomplished, the growing intemational- 

and kindred subjects. Such a step

You remember the fable of the
G^d^usTthat'gHtters^nde?thTnam^of wShing"powder^Doft 

a shadowy substitute; get the real

riv -iless thanearns

shillings a year, 
world are there as many 
casinos and clubs as in Hungary. n<* as 

people who spend their whole time 
playing cards and discussing politics. ’”

coffee-houses,ism,
would make it much easier to carry on a 

propoganda in the province.
is unable to assent to the 

here expressed. Military drill in

Bold Dust Washing Powder ypeace
The Times 

views
the schools will not develop a bloodthirsty 
generation. It will improve the physique 
and the general health of the pupils, will 

habits of discipliné, and will

many with the Gold Dust Twins on the package."

» SX
ruwnc<ng huth room, pipes, etc., and making the finest soft soap. 

HfA. by THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY. Montreal, P. a—Make» of FAIRY SOAR

OTHER GENERAL 
USES FOR 
GOLD DUST - V I "Shall I be 

"Probably.
“And romp With the children!
"Of course.”
“And possibly to carvfr-juet to 

whether I know how.”
“Very likely.”
The young 
“Darling ” 

many
I «till, love you, 
morrow I 
forever!”

And as he 
gate he marked It with a double cross 
lag to himself with a glad smlls:- 

“Give me liberty or give me death.

A recent Winnipeg letter gives
show how real estate values have 

gone up in that city. We quote:-“Two 
record prices of real estate were- made 

-this week. One of these was a price of 
$1,500 a foot for Portage avenue property 
well out the avenue, and the other was a ! 
price of $130 a frontage fopt for residen- 
tial properties onf Wellington Crescent. 
These are the highest prices ever reached 
in their respective localities, although z 
Portage avenue frontage near Main street 
has sold for $3,000 a foot.

some evv Jdence to IGOLD DUST makes hard water soft!teach them
not tend to injure them in any way. 
spector Mersereau, in an 
Times yesterday, told of practical bene
fits derived from military drill in schools.

move-

In- man rose.
he muttered. we have had 

happy hours together. I loved you, 
but this is too much. To- 

letters. Farewell

interview in the

will return your
went out through the front 

say-The extreme advocates of the peace 
ment associate military drill with thoughts 
of war and conquest, and a general desire 
to 1-ill. There is no such relation.

lose sight of the broad 
of national safety, any more than

BREAKS LEG ON WAY 
TO D. R. A. MEET

We must not

-! !question
we must discharge our police force. Hon.

Halifax laat evening 
bloodiest wars of

«> <$>
CHIEF OF POLICEThe Russian government continues to ■ 

treat revolutionists with great severity. 
Decisions have been handed down at Orel, 
in the case.of the twenty-six Social Revo
lutionists recently placed on trial there 
on charges of promulgating their views 

the peasants. One of the prison- 
sentenced to death, twenty-four

Cleo. E. Foster at 
pointed out that the 
history had occurred in the last half een- 

\Ve must, he said, have a share in 
be crushed by

FOSTER IMPROVINGCharlottetown Cadet Hurt— 
Truro Man Leads in Gover
nor-General’s Match.

Hartland, N. B., Aug. 23—The latest 
word from Chief of G. T. P. Police Foster 
is that he is gaining, and if nothing unfore- 

he is likely to recover. It is 
surmised that he had typhoid in mild

Itury.
the world’s militarism or 
it We must be armed or trampled on.

But it does
on

seen occursamong
These statements are true.

follow that preparation for defence 
Rather does it mean the op- | 

Canada cannot afford to ignore

Ottawa, Aug. 24—In the cadet team 
shoot for the Roberts cup at the D. R. A. 
meet today a team of eight boys put on 
an aggregate score of, 410 at 200 and 500 ; 
yards. The score will be forwarded to 
London and compared with scores made by 
other cadet teams in various parts of the

ers was
sentenced to penal servitude, and only

now
form for some time before he surrendered 
to illness, and that the disease is past the 
critical stage.

Harry F. Gardiner, who has been at 
Water ville since the death of his father, 
returned to Fort Fairfield (Me.) today. 

Miss Bertha Woodworth, of St. John,

not 
means war. one was acquitted. acts on 

of the show.
The performa 

exhibitions of horsemanship, a group ot 
Cossacks performing some accomplished 
acts in and out of the saddle. The eleph
ant, camel and pony races were very m-
^The circus concert band played enter

taining selections throughout the per- 
Excellent order was maintained

posite.
what is being done in other countries. 
Nothing could be more foreign to the feel
ings of the Canadian people than 
of aggression, or a war for war’s sake. 

The .people desire peace 
the best safeguard of peace is the ability 
to strike home when the need shall arise, 

the future Canada should be forced 
.he should be able to put in the

<$> •$> <8>
There will not be as much interest in 

the return of ex-President Roosevelt to 
the United States as has been manifested 
in the return of Mr. E. H. Harriman. 
The condition of Mr. Harriman’s health 
has a bearing on dividends, and that 

close to the pockets of the

closed with some finenee

empire.
Cadet MacKenzie, of Charlottetown, who 

was to have shot, broke one of his legs 
getting off a street car before the match 
and could not compete.

Ottawa, Aug. 24.-^In-*the D. R. A. meet 
today the first stage of the governor gen
eral’s match was shot. Conditions were 
favorable and fine shooting was done at 
the two ranges—600 and 800 yards. Lieut. 
Sutherland of the 78th Truro, won first 
place, taking the Patterson cup and $30 
with a score of 69 out of a possible 70. 
He put on thirteen hulls eyes and an in- 

with his fourteen shots. The eighth 
man was Corp. Peverill, 63rd, Halifax, 
who won $12 with 68; nineteenth, Pte. 
Peel, 78th Truro, $8, 67; twenty-third,

who has been spending the summer 
friends at Somerville, Andover and Bath, 
will return to the city tomorrow.

H Percy Stevens, who for three years 
has lived in Houlton (Me.), has removed 
from there and will temporarily live at the 
home of his father, H. M. Stevens, Somer
ville. In September he expects to 
his family, consisting of wife and three 
children, to Riverside (Cal.) to reside in-

'm'ts.George DeWitt has returned from e 
three weeks' visit with her son, Ernest 
DeWitt, of St. John.

Tomorrow Miss Marion Tompkins,daugh
ter of the late Nehemiah Tompkins, of

____  . c ott ......______,______ East Florenceville, and who has been visit-
Capt. Gibson, 67th Woodstock, $8, 66 tro(juce(j him but came into his shop, jn„ a couple of weeks in Waltham (Mass.),
points; twenty-seventh, Captain J^bes, an(j introduced himself, asking to be taken W1|( leave that city for Vancouver (B. C.)

Rree Speech office' and introduced to ! Harry Tompkins, of Oakland, near here,
attack of typhoid fe

Schools Open Aug. 26thand security and

And we are fully prepared with a com• 
plete stock of all kinds of

formance.
on the circus grounds, thanks to the vig- 
ilance of Chief Clark and fifteen patrol
men. Not one case of “flim-flamming” or 
“short changing” was reported.

comes very 
people. Hence the anxiety.H in

into war, 
field an effective fighting force.

It is not with the desire to go to war 
that military drill is encouraged, and such 
drill in the schools will benefit the pupils 

time that it is making them 
It will

3> <8> ’ 3> <8> move

Books, Slates, Pencils, 
Bags, Etc.

The premier of Newfoundland says there 
was not a discordant note at the imperial 
defence conference. This is sad news for 
the St. John Standard, which thought it 
heard echoes of wild strife caused by the 
determination of the Canadian delegates 
to regard England as an Enemy.

MEMliN CONTRADICTS GREEK
at the same
familiar with military movements.

interfere in. the slightest degree with 
any well-considered movement in favor of 
arbitration or of international peace.

Moncton, Aug. 24.—George Meahan, who 
is referred to in the evidence of Merissis 
in the Free Speech case, contradicts the 
Greek flatly. He says Merissis wasn’t in

ner

Prices Lowest at
MORNING NEWS 73rd Chatham, $8, 66; $5 each with flo ^ Free Speecn omue auu LLu„n,.,tu p

points, Sgt. Steck, 78th Truro, and Fte. ^ editor. He didn’t go vtiih him. He j ^as a severe attack of typhoid lever.
Williams, 69th Annapolis; $4 with 63 j n0 correspondence with Merisses con-j Arthur Kyle, bookkeeper for F. E. Sayre 
points, Pte. Dickson, 69th Annapolis. ! cerni Free Speech and had nothing to ; & Co<> returned today from a few days’

Governor general’s tyros—$4 with 66 ; ^ with -the paper whatever. July 12, j vi8it in St. John,
points, Sgt. Parker, 66th Halifax; J. Meriggig say8, Meahan visited his store in; ^ representative gathering of the con- 
Kennedy, Truro, with 61 points gt john Meahan says this is absolutely gregation of the United Baptist church

The second and final stage of the gov- ’ e ^ he wafi at home in his place of met at the church on Saturday evening
general’s match will be shot to- bll8iness that day. He denies having any- and gave a warm reception to their new

thing to do with Free Speech in any shape pa8tor> the Rev. E. L. Steeves, and fam- J
or form. ily. A pleasant time was spent and a pie- !

nic supper on the church grounds was 
much enjoyed.

WATSON (& CO.’S,COST OF LIVING. OVER THE WIRESThe Philadelphia Record doubts if the 
immense crops in the United States will 
make the cost of living much lower than

Frederick R. Summner, one of Monc
ton’s popular young business men, was 
tendered a complimentary dinner at the 
Brunswick Hotel last evening. Mr. Bum- 

is to be married this evening to Miss 
Dernier, also of Moncton.

Capt. P. Delaney, of the steamer Bruce, 
has accepted the position of ship’s hus
band of the Reid Newfoundland Steam
ship Co., and will be succeeded on the 
Bruce by Capt. Drake, of the Glencoe.

Miss Grace Fordham, of Toronto, has 
Northern Mongolia, where she |

Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.
!

at present. We quote:—
“Prediction of cheaper living based upon 

some cau-
rnmethinp needed at this season in every homener ernor 

morrow.ample crops must be taken with 
tion. We are not confronted by the prob
lem of $2 wheat, which Mr. Patten prob- 

/ ably did not exepet when he was predict
ing it last spring. His prediction served 
his purpose admirably. The harvest be- 

lese than a month after the May

MrGREGOR’S DIARRHOEA MIXTURE
ANOTHER HOPE FOR THE STOUT 

WOMAN.It’s an old time-tried diarrhoea ce^e, safe, sure and leaves no 
after effects like most diarrhoea cures. Been a friend in many 
families for more than a score of years.

fash- Vessels Had lo ChartsThere is a little shop just off the
ion able Rue de la Paix in Paris which ^fter the battleships Montana frnd 
makes wonderful "reducing garments ' Carolma had been ordered to the re- 
guaranteed to bring down obstinate hips j " .
to Moyen-age measurements. The latest lief of the Americans in Turkey several
is a rubber hip yoke which fits skin-tight months ago, the >J avy Department at
and is provided ' with eight stout straps, Washington was startled to receive a wire
which may be drawn in as the inches less message from Captain Marshall to the 
melt away. Each hip reducer is made to effect that neither vessel had charte ot
order and is to be worn three hours a the Turkish waters in which they were to
day during a brisk walk, corsets being sail. Inquiry at the naval station at Gu- I «_ . JLdispensed with at this time and a long, antanamo led to the discovery that^nonei 1
loose top coat covering the figure: The could be procured there. The problem w as I XfMVvYv
applicant for leanness is —d^that t:en ; ^^ved by P-^Zr^mat when [ 1

j the ships stopped at Gibraltar. This ac- ■
»-------------— ' [ tion would not have been permissible in I jotfl EVESYWHESB.

Do not have a hat covered with perish- time of war, and the American govern- I 
able flowers, but choose a rough straw ment would have rup the chance of a |jl -*
shape and a smart bow. < great loss through th# negleqt.

I
^ 111

An Ounce of Prévention I
is better than a pound of 
Chronic Dyspepsia. Take

Sold only by us---25 centsgone to
will be a missionary. She oas been sent// 
out by the East End Mission of Toronto. 

Chatham, Ont., has passed a by-law im- 
license of $50 a year on laundries

gan
option closed and we now have every as- 

that the wheat crop will exceed

The Prescription Druggist 
137 CHARLOTTE ST.“Reliable” ROBEsurance

700,000,000 bushels and may reach 735,000,- 
000 bushels. Wheat is selling in Chicago 
for less than a dollar. The com crop is- 
going to beat all records and this must re
duce the price of the grain and also it 
should reduce the price of beef and pork. 
Probably it will in some degree. But 
there is a very wides;%?ad belief that 
there is not an open market for cattle or 

The Beef Trust has' such an 
influence over the provision

posing a
and appointed an officer to see that they 
are kept in a sanitary condition. The 
law is aimed at the Chinese.

Emery Shelley, the sixteen-year-old boy 
held at the Simcoe, Ont., jail on suspicion 
of having caused the death of Michael 
Hall, a blind farmer, near Walsh, is to 
be liberated 
able to get evidence against him.

Farmers in the vicinity of Hillsboro, 
Albert county, are complaining of the loss 
of their sheep by dogs. Mere than $100 
worth of atock has been reported de-

Good Value in Cottons
Unbleached, all prices from 5c. yd. up.
Two special Fine Makes at 8 and 1 Oc. yd.
Bleached, all prices from 6c. yd. up.
English Longcloth, soft finish, 10c. and 1 lc.

Wetmore Garden St. «taMoc y».

new

the police have been un pounds a week may
way.

137

for meats, 
enormous

«markets that the community may not get strove^- ;
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Let us 
Fit your 
Children 
With
Comfortable 
Shoes. ®

WATCHES^ CLOCKS
The most reliable makes and in a great 
variety of styles and prices .*. .*•

Special Attention Given to the liepairing and 
Adjusting of High-Grade Watches.

Ferg'uson (EX Pag(e,
Diamond Importers and Jewelers

41 king street
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V BAPTIST CONVENTION AT
HALIFAX CLOSED LAST NIGHTSTYLISH NEW CORSETS Men’s $14.00 Worsted Suits, in 

Stripes and Checks. j
Presentation of Gavel to Rev. Dr. Cohoon—Strong Resolution 

on Moral Reform—Home Mission Amalgamation.

iOur corset department Is complete in Its stocks an<t 
superior in its service.

A full range of models in the leading makes is always 
shown, and here you will find-just the corset you want and 
those that will exactly fit the figure.

This applies to all lines, both low and high priced.

Here a few only of our values :
50c. QUALITY White or Grey Sum- 

Corsets of fine quality coutil. Lace 
trimmed tops.

75c. QUALITY White Coutil Corset, 
long hips, specially adapted to slight 
figures. Suspenders attached.

$1.00 QUALITY White Batiste Cor
sets, in light weight, medium bust, 
long hips. Suspenders attached.

$1.25 QUALITY Bias Filled Corsets 
of fine white batiste, low bust and long 
hips. Suspenders attached.

$1.50 QUALITY. A specially made 
Corset of fine white coutil for slender

Other p_%es from $2.25 to $4.50 in all the most popular styles and makes

Sale price $9.98
Men’s $10.00 Tweed Suits, all de

sirable Patterns,
showing as made in the report presented 
early in the day. These financial matters 
were very significant. He congratulated 
them on the completion of the new science 
building.

The transaction of unfinished business of 
public interest and the passage of resolu
tions of thanks brought to a close the 
sixty-fourth annual meeting of the conven
tion.

The convention adopted a strong reso
lution for prohibition and for moral re
form; for suppression of the white slave 
traffic and deploring the increasing use of 
cigarettes.

The report of the committee on amalga
mation of home mission work was adopt
ed as follows:

“Whereas, the United Baptist Associa
tion of New Brunswick has appointed a 
committee to meet with a committee of 
the Maritime convention to consider the 
amalgamation of the home mission work, 
and

Halifax, Aug. 24—The maritime Baptist 
convention closed tonight at II o’clock but 
Hon. Mr. Foster’s lecture in Masonic hall 
appreciably thinned the house in the even
ing.

The report as to amalgamation of home 
mission boards was criticized by Rev. Mr. 
Bishop, of Mew Brunswick, as somewhat 
indefinite, as it did not name the members 

! of the new board or designate the location.
The public meeting was devoted to the 

presentment of Christian education. It 
was prefaced by a little departure from 
the programme, the presentation to the 
president, Dr. Cohoon, of a gavel made 
from wood from the last four walnut trees 
planted in India by Wm. Carey. The 
gavel was a gift from Mrs. J. C. Archi
bald, who was, however, ill and therefore 
unable to be present, the presentation 
being made by Rev. Mr. Higgins. The 
first speaker was Dr. DeWolfe, principal 
of Acadia Seminary. He dwelt upon what 
Acadia has done for the churches. It had 
unified the churches. She was more re
sponsible for this desirable thing than any 
other force within the past seventy-five

;

Sale $7.48
figures, suspenders attached, long 
hips, directorie style. Men’s Odd Coats and Vests, in'» 

Black or Blue,
roer 1

$1.75 White Coutil Corseta, bias 
filled, rustproof, twin steel, trimmed 
with lace and baby ribbon, very long 
hips, suspenders attached.

$2.25 Fine White Imported Coutil 
Corsets, trimmed with deep lace and 
ribbons, shape producing long hips, 
straight fronts and hose supporters 
front and sides.

J at Half Price I
.x

WILCOX BROSK
•f$2.26 QUALITY Fine White Coutil 

Corsets, daintily trimmed with • satin, 
medium bust and long hips. Suspend
ers attached.

•il“Whereas, such amalgamation 
necessary in order to secure the more suc
cessful prosecution of the home mission 
work in the three provinces :

“Therefore resolved, that we joint com
mittee are agreed that such an amalga
mation is desirable if effected upon satis
factory conditions; and further

“Resolved, that in the event of such a 
union it is. the opinion of this joint 
mittee that the membership of the home 
mission board should he composed of re
presentatives from each of the constitu
encies of the present existing boards and 
that it should be located at some central 
place that may be mutually agreed upon.’

It was also resolved that this should 
form the report of this joint committee 
to the New Brunswick Association and 
to the maritime convention.

seems

Doctt Street and Market Square
years.

Rev. Dr. Kierstead, of McMaster Univer
sity, set forth the relation which Christian 
education bears to the growth of the 
church and the stability of the nation. He 
thought it might be well to invite atten
tion to some of the church educational in
stitutions outside provincial limits, to in
stitutions in the west, in Manitoba, in Que
bec, where the Grand Ligne mission is lo
cated; .the flourishing conditions of all; the 
growth, notably of McMaster, where there 
are 112 ministerial students, was referred 
to in a most convincing and interesting

Coming to Acadia, he congratulated the 
convention upon the splendid financial

MACAULAY BROS. CO. %com-

Your Advt. Here
Will be read by thousands every day

Annual Fur Opening
Our Employers* Liability PoliciesWOULD USE IDLE

SAILING SHIPS
HARR1MAN HOME,

IS EAR fROM WELL
We have sôme decidedly novel and special styles of 

NECK PIECES and MUFFS, in
Mink Russian Sable Persian Lamb 

Isabella Fox Pointed Fox Broadtail
and COATS, in

Mink Russian Pony Muskrat (dropped skins) Japan Mink
and we cordially invite the ladies to inspect them.

Cover all contingencies for Compensation to Workmen un
der the New Workmen’s Compensation Act. Please allow us 
to quote rates.
LOCKHART <& RITCHIE.Arrangements for Grain Chart

ers from British Columbia 
Ports to England.

feeble and Gaunt but Hopeful 
of Regaining Health—Effect 
in Wall Street

Ermine 
White Fox

114 Prince Wm. Street.Phone Main 269,

Charter negotiations are said to be un
der way for the fixture of the three Brit
ish sailing vessels lying at British Colum
bia ports to carry grain from the Sound 
to the United Kingdom. Theses are the 
British steamer Senator, the British bark 
Haddon Hall and the British ship Hale- 
wood. The Senator is thought to he un
der charter at the present time, though 
no announcement of the fixture has been 
made. She has been lying at Esquimalt 
since May, 1908, and has just been or
dered to the Sound for docking and clean
ing. During the past day or two work 
of caulking has been under way at Esqui
malt and as soon as the job has been 
completed the ship will tow to the Sound. 
Her recent orders are regarded to mean 
that she has already been chartered.

The Halewood has been at Esquimalt 
since November, 1908, and word is ex
pected at any time that she has been 
added to the fall grain fleet. The Haddon 
Hall is at Vancouver where she has been 
in the disengaged fleet since last Decem
ber.

New York, Aug. Edward H. Harri- 
man, financial leader of men and master 
builder of railroads, came back to the 
United States today, while the financial 
world stood on its tip toe in anxiety and 
expectancy. He came back as he left in 
June I last,' a dck, tired man, seeking 
health.

Tonight, surrounded by his family and 
physicians at his magnificent though un
completed summer home at Arden on the 
Hudson, he has begun the “after cure," 
which he needs after the enervating baths 
and dietetic treatment he underwent at 

; the Austrian resort, Bad Gastein. How 
long he will remain in seclusion, bow long 
it will be before he resumes the aotive 
direction of his vast railroad interests, de
pends solely upon his health. -He arrived 
today feeble, face gaunt and voice weak. 
“And I have come home,’’ he said, “for

♦:
;CIRCULATION AND 

ADVERTISERS
i

D. MAGEE’S SONS • $ 1

■63 KING’ STREET
The kind of circulation that is profitable 

to advertisers is ttye kind that goes direct to 
the homes of the people who buy—people 
who read and respond to newspaper advertise
ments.

THE WHEAT CROPWHERE IS GOVERNMENT :

GRANT FOR TEACHERS?
Large Yield Assured—Oats, 
Barley and flax Doing WellThere was a report, this gentleman 

stated, that these grants would reach the 
teachers last Saturday or Monday but
these days passed and still no check was . ,
received by any of them. To make the! The Winnipeg Telegram has compiled, 
matter worse, he went on. teachers who i with considerable care, a statement of 
had spent the vacation at points outside crop conditions throughout the West, 
the city were coming in with reports that based on reports received by wire from 
the teachers in the counties where they nearly three hundred correspondents, who 
were had received their grants at the usual covered every grain growing district m
time and he described the feeling in the ; Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta that e seaward, as it were, eager for a 
city as very near approaching exaspéra- could be reached by telegraph. The m- ! Qf the face of the man whose >11-
tion. The serious side of the matter, he formation contained ought to set at rest ilesa abroad has furnished much material
pointed out, was that many of the teach- any misgivings as to crop prospects. for stock market rumors,
era use these grants to meet bills incurred The sum of the report is that the west- Contrary to expectations the financier
either before or during vacation. The lady ern whéat crop, up to the commencement 4jj,j not leave the Kaiser Wilhelm II.

of harvesting operations, has sustained mo down tj,e t,ayj but remained on board 
serious damage from any cause. A num- unti] the veesel’docked at Hoboken. Then, 
her of districts have suffered from hail, after being assisted ashore, he boarded a 
but these represent an almost inconse- y0„thern Pacific tug and was taken to 
quential percentage of the wheat area. jer9ey city, where he was again assisted 
Most of the hailed districts report an in- (0 bis private car. From there the trip 
creased acreage which will enable them wa8 quickly made up the Hudson to his 
to reap a heavier crop than last year, not- mountain home at Arden, 
withstanding losses from hail. Although he flashed ashore a brief mes-

The reports as to the yield are extreme- Bage at the request of the Associated 
ly cheering. A hundred and thirteen places pr°ess and conversed for a time with the 
say the crop will be over twenty-two interviewers after the Kaiser’s arrival at 
bushels ;to the acre, and in a great many, quarantine, it was not until after he had 
the estimate is made that the yield will COme ashore, being transferred from Ho- 
ultimately be found to run from thirty- boken to Jersey City and placed comfort- 
five to forty btisliels. One hundred and ably in his privatecar, that Mr. Harriman 
nineteen places predict a crop ranging talked freely about himself—his health 
from 18 to 22 bushels, and only 39 expect and his hopes of early recovery. Then, 
less than 18. Several of these thirty-nine reclining on a couch, paie and enfeebled, 
have been affected by special causes, and but with his usual optimism, he talked to 
in their various ways have had rather 1 an audience of more than a score of news- 
hard luck, but even they, with a few ex- paper men before leaving for Arden. He 
captions, will run close to the 18 bushel began by apologizing for his recumbent 
mark. position while talking, saying that while

lie had taken his meals regularly all the 
way over, just before he reached quaran
tine today he was attacked with nausea, 
which necessitated his lying down.

Mr. Harriman discussed things, trivial 
and pertinent, and spoke lightly of the 
ordeals which the physicians had pre-

"And I have come hmiK\ 
a cure and not for work.”

Many great Americans have returned to 
their country’s shores under extraordinary 
circumstances, but. never has there been a 

remarkable Kdme-coming of a pri
vate citizen than E. H. Harriman’s. Great 
stock market operators paused as his ship 
drew near, the stoti^i ' market itself marked 
time and the industrial world turned its 
eyes seaward, as it were,

Several of the teachers stated yesterday 
that there is considerable dissatisfaction 

the members of their profession in

4
Quality as well as quantity circulation Is 

desired and advertisers get both when advertis
ing in

among
the city and county ot St. John over the 

tr- nmvsrrivalTof their government grant. 
What makes the matter all the worse from 
their standpoint is the report that the 
teachers in some of the other counties of 
the province have received their grants 
and they are beginning to ask why an ex
ception should be made in the case of St. 
John. One of the most prominent teach
ers of the city, talking with a Telegraph 
man yesterday, said that for the last fif
teen years the teachers had received their 
grant twice a year, the checks always com
ing to hand on February 10 and August 
10. Last February, however, it was the 
35th before they got their money. Accord
ing to the strict letter of the law, he ad
mitted, the board of education can send 
these grants up to August 31 but he 
thought that they should explain why the 
custom which has held good for fifteen 
years should be discontinued now.

more No new charters have been reported 
during the past week for grain loading. 
The French bark Genevieve Molinos, 
which reached the Sound yesterday from 
Europe, has been fixed by the Portland 
Flouring mills to load grain outward and 
will probably take her cargo at this port.

THE■ f

EVENING TIMES
2THE CRY Of THE WEST.

the only evening paper in St. John that pub
lishes a circulation statement month by month. 
It is not afraid to let advertisers know the con
dition of Its circulation.

The Times has 
the largest circu
lation of any even
ing paper In the 
Maritime Provin-

The west is crying out for more labor
ers to assist in the harvesting. There is 
a great scat-city of far til help in the west, 
and as the' number of laborers who went 
from the provinces on the first excursion 
was only half of what was expected there 
is a great shortage, and in order to save 
the crops it is necessary for the west to 
have additional assistance from the east, 
hence the cry “More Harvesters.” Thous
ands more are necessary, and it is earn
estly hoped the cry will be heeded.

The Canadian Pacific Railway is called 
upon to run

teachers especially, who are -in receipt of 
much smaller salaries, are seriously incon
venienced by being forced to wait for their 
grant beyond the usual time. In Condu

ire declared that the government ought 
to be asked very pointedly why this mat
ter is not attended to. He had heard, he 
said, that it was a .piece of political spite 
against the city and county but he would 
not like to believe this.

eion
l

The following Is the average 
daily circulation of The Times for 
the last seven months :

K. Flemming, provincial secretary, are ex- 
officio directors representing the govern
ment. H. R. Ross was re-elected manager.

COLD STORAGE
COMPANY MEETING

i
-ANOTHER FARM LABORERS’ EX

CURSION * 6,716January,
February,
March, -
April,
May,
June,
July,

ces.CHARGE A.O. U.W. OFFICIAL ♦The annual meeting of the New Bruns
wick Cold Storage Company, Ltd., was 
held at the company’s offices, Main street, 
yesterday afternoon. The retiring board 
of directors met at 12.30, there was a gen
eral meeting of the shareholders at 1 
o’clock and afterwards the new directors 
met and completed organization. At the 
general meeting the reports for the year 
showed the business to be in fairly good 
shape. It was decided to increase the num
ber of directors from five to seven. Di
rectors and officers were elected as fol
lows: President, George McAvity; vice- 
president, John B. M. Baxter; secretary- 
treasurer, L. S. Macoun, Ottawa; directors, 
John W. Van wart and H. R. Ross, St. 
John; R. J. Graham, Belleville (Ont.), and 
F. O. Lewis, Ottawa. Hon. D. V. Landry, 
commissioner of agriculture, and Hon. J.

♦P. S.—Call up 
Main 31-11 or 15 
and a representa
tive will call and 
talk advertising.

6.978which has been arranged for September 
8th. The arrangements will be the same 
as* were in effect for the previous excur
sion. Fare from St. John to Winnipeg 
$12. Tickets will be issued from points 
on the Intercolonial, Prince Edward Is
land and Dominion Atlantic railways at 
same rates as were in effect for previous 
excursions.

Niagara Falls, Ont., Aug. 24—(Special)— 
John Osterholme, for three years financial 
secretary of Clinton Lodge, No. 44, A. O. 
U. W., was arrested by Patrolman Dart 
last night on a warrant sworn out by the 
trustees of the lodge charging misappro
priation of the lodge funds to the amount 
of $702. When he appeared before the 
magistrate this morning he was held on 
$1,000 bail.

7,165
7,189
7,003Crops of oats and barley are everywhere 

reported excellent. The barley falls 
where below thirty bushels, and in a few 
eases runs very much higher. A majority 
of the bulletins indicate a yield of from 
forty to sixty bushels of oats, while 
eral of them run to considerably higher 
figures. Flax in the districts where it is I scribed for-him abroad, 
cultivated has also done well.

7,029no-
• 5

7.028BRYCE’S ST. ANDREWS 
VISIT OFEICIALWERE QUICKLY HIRED

(Montreal Herald.)
Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, president of 

the Canadian Pacific, returned today to 
official headquarters after spending ten 
days at his summer home at St. Andrews.

The Right Hon. James Bryce, British 
Ambassador at Washington, accompanied 
by Mrs. Bryce, paid a visit to St. An
drews on Wednesday, and on that day and 
the following they were the guests of Sir 
Thomas and Lady Shaughnessy.

The purpose of Mr. Bryce's visit was to 
secure, by personal inspection, some in
formation about the waters and island 
that vicinity, presumably in connection 
with the forthcoming adjudication on the 
Atlantic fisheries dispute before the Hague 
tribunal.

Winnipeg, Aug. 25—The 9,000 harvesters 
who arrived at Winnipeg between Satur
day noon and mid-day on Sunday were 
quickly engaged for work, some before 
VYinnipeg was reached.

School Books 
and School 

Supplies

Natalie Dronikawa, an educated Russian 
girl, sold her hair in order to get the $25 

for admission into the United
j

CARRYING RAILS 

TO THE PACIFIC REMEMBER!necessary
States.

SURE TO ASK
The Kind of Coffee when Postom is 

Well MadeS/CËVENING
TIMES

Vancouver, B. C., Aug. 23—Big ship
ments of steel rai)s are being made to 
Victoria and Vancouver and Prince Ru
pert, some of the steamers on the way be
ing scheduled to proceed to the northern
port with their cargoes The last steam- ,T, t coffee drinkers were my
ers added to the list which now comprise oH school friend and her two daughters, 
a fleet of large freighters are the \\ ad- “Xhey were always complaining and tak- 
don which reached Rotterdam on July 22 ; medicme. I determined to give them 
from Taitel and is proceeding to New j Poestum instead „f coffee when they visit- 
York to load, and the steamer Foxley , efl BO without saying anything to them 

! which arrived at Baltimore on August 2 | atiout it> l made a big pot of Postum the 
i and proceeded to New York a few days ■ morningf using four heaping teaspoon- 
ago to load rails. fuis to the pint of water and let it boil

Other vessels are the Hercules, Crown twenty minutes, stirring down occasional- 
of Galcia and Belle of Spain, all of which jy 
are bringing cargoes of rails from the Do
minion Steel Company s works at Sydney, one passed up ner cup 10 oe renneu, ru- 
Cape Breton. The Hercules, which left marking how fine the coffee was. The 
Sydney on June 11 is now fully due. The mother asked for a third cup and inquired 
Crown of Galicia, which is 38 days out as to the brand of coffee I used. I didn’t 
from the Cape Breton mills, passed Fer- answer her question just then, for I had 
nando Noronha on July 24. Other steam- j heard her say a while before that she 
ers are expected to be listed shortly to I didn't like Postum unless it was more 
bring further cargoes of rails to this coast, j than half old-fashioned coffee, 
for street railroad work and for the Grand ] -‘After breakfast I told her that the 
Trunk Pacific railroad and C. P. R. Every j cog*ee 8|le* liked so well at breakfast was 
steamer of the Blue Funnel line which i pme Postil in and the reason she liked it 
has arrived for the past few months has wag because it was properly made, that 
brought heavy shipments of rails which it was boiled long enough to bring out 
have been landed at Vancouver. the flavor.

“I have been brought up from a nerv- 
wretched invalid, to a fine condition

!1 When buying biscuit to 

ask for the

Exercise Books, - 3c and 5c each 
Scribblers, - lc, 2c, 3c, 5c each 
School S ates, • 4c to 15c each 
10 Slate Pencils
2 Lead Pencils
3 Pens - - 
2 Penholders -

Erasers,
Pencil Boxes - -
School Bags, 20c, 25c, 30c, 45c 
Large School Tablets, 5c and 9c

s m
lc

- - lc
lc

Best 10c. Value- lcTHE SCHOOLS TOMORROWHAVE THE PAPER 
DELIVERED TO 

YOUR RESIDENCE.

Cents a 
Month..

- lc. 2c, 5c 
4c, 5c, 8cOn Thursday, August 26, the public 

schools will reopen for another year after 
the summer vacation. Many of the school 
buildings have been undergoing repairs 
during the last two months and everything 
now is about in readiness for the children. 
Particularly noticeable is the completion of 
the fire escapes on many of the buildings. 
There are but few changes in the teach
ing staffs. The principalship of the Aber
deen school, made vacant by the resigna
tion of Inspector McLean, will be filled by 
Reverdy Steeves, of the High school staff. 
Mr. Steeves’ romo in the High school will 
be taken by Grover Martin, B. A.

Up to yesterday afternoon more than 
400 permits had been issued. This number 

stated to be slightly larger than last 
year. In most cases it was found that 
the hoard of health regulations concerning 
vaccination had been complied with.

“Before the meal was half over, each THE VILLAGE 
BISCUIT.

■

Arnold's Department Store

25- V 83-85 Charlotte St.Tel. 1765.

[times APS. REACH ALL)
J!l

WASSON’Swas

Telephone Main I and place your STOMACH TONICForA YOUNG THIEF OU8,
of physical health by leaving off coffee and 
using Postum.

“I am doing all I can to help the world 
out of coffee slavery to Postum freedom, 
and have earned the gratitude of many, 

friends.”

Indigestion,
Dysentery, Diarrhoea, etc., and all Stomach Disorders. 

45c. and 75c. Bottle.
Money back if you receive no benefit.

Kingston, Ont., Aug. 25—A purse- 
snatcher, a thirteen-year-old lad named 
Stanton, will be placed in a home for 
guardianship. He snatched Mrs. E. Ford’s 
puree. After a lively chase he was cap
tured. He confessed his guilt and he also 
admitted robbing a man’s clothes while 
the owner wan in swimming.

order. Times carrier boys go every- INTERPRETER.
Mr. Rastus—Yas, Ah dreamed dat de 

coop doah flowed open an’ de pullits done 
walk right in mah ban’s. But day say

Read ."The Road to 
“There’s a Reason.”

manv
Wellville,” in pkgs.

Ever read the above letter ? A new dat dreams goes contrary, dough.
One appears from time to time. They Miss Snow—M-hm. Reckon dat means
are genuine, true, and Full of human in- yo’ll hev to open dat coop doah for 

, terest yo’se’f, man.

where in City, Carleton, Fairville.
CHAS. R..WASSONEvery man le a soloist when It comes to 

singing his own praise

1 rtview •V*-*-rwr___ „ », ». - —..• .. ..............
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AMUSEMENTSTHE EIGHT OVER 
BRITISH BUDGET

p: Bargains at 2 BARKER'S. Ltd.
100 Princess St., Ill Brussels St., 443 Main St., and 248 King Street, West.

3 pkgs. Malta Vita for

25c TIN WARE and ENAMEL WARE 3 pKgs. Raisins For
4 pk£s. Currants for

r
WALL ST. LOVE DRAMA BY ‘‘BIOORAPH.’/ SPECIAL TODAY: A GREAT

THE MUSIC FESTIVAL SflLL ON!
QUINTETTE AND ORCHESTRA

I
London, Aug. 21—Having succeeded by 

of an all-night -silting of the House 
of Commons in passing through commit
tee the clauses of the budget imposing a 
tax on land values, the government has 
given the members a week’s release from 
their arduous labors, during which time 
less contentious measures will be consid-

“NICKEL”25c. BUSHGreat Bargains in :: mean*: 29c. lb.A Regular 40c. Tea for 
2 pkgs. Self Rising Buckwheat for : 
8 Bars Barker's Soap for 
Fruit Syrup for :

: FAMLY25c.1:25c. THURSDAY’S BILL—Music.
"Andante Religiose”—Quintette.
"Nocturne”—(Choyin)—Violin.
"Hungarian Dance’ —Quintette. 

Special Encore Numbers.

WEDNESDAY’S BI.L-Music.25c.: : "Traumerei”—Quintette.
“Scene de Ballet”—Violin.
“Poet and Peasant"—Quin, and Orch. 
“Turkish Patrol”—Quin, and Orch.

1: 25c.:2On Second Floor.19c. Bottle2
ered.

The fight over the budget, which will 
fairly revolutionize! the system of taxa
tion in England, has bedn one of the most 
strenuous in the history of the parlia
ment. À mere handful of Unionists as 
compared with the huge Liberal majority, 
lias been able to hold up legislation week 
after week, until the government, though 
loth to introduce guillotine methods in 
order to limit the discussion, was fviced 

rules of procedure, which

MB nFWITT CAIRNS IN THE BEST BALLADS OF THE DAY!
“THE CRIPPLES STRIKE”—Com. 
“VISIONS OF MOTHER”—Dramatic.

EXTRA MATINEE PICTURES16Times Want Ad. Stations16 WONDERFULLY FINE 
BIOORAPH PICTURE.

•WITH HER CARD"____________
SEE!

Advertisements rccéwed through Times Want Ad. Stations are 
attended to as promptly as those taken through main office J7V?Æ~“0UT OF PRISON hOR ONt HUIIK ’ j

A Thrilling Drama of Sing Sing— Just Issued.

“THE PEASANT PRINCE’’ | “THE JUDGE’S WHISKERS”

MISS ANNIE EDWARDS—St>. John’s Sweet, Singer j

I to bring in new 
authorized the chairman to decline to con
sider purely blocking amendments.

The last of the land taxation clauses 
has been passed by the committee, but 
their form is quite different from that or
iginally introduced. The Chancellor of 
the Exchequer has made a number of im
portant concessions, chief among these 
being that in regard to the valuation of 
land. Under the bill as introduced the 
Mist of the valuation was imposed upon 
the owner. This charge has been taken 

by the state, however, which will 
be called upon to spend for this purpose. 
$10,000,000. This is more than the tax 
will produce during the first year.

The property of friendly societies which 
lands valued at upwards of $500,000- 

,000, is also exempted under the new tax
ation. This is a concession to the labor 
unionists, who form a large majority of 
the shareholders of the societies.

aw-HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY
WANTEDHELP WANTED-FEMALBFOR SALE OPERA HOUSE

Tonight And All Week

Another series of these figures

Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

cession.
showed curiously shaped heads in which 
nose, tongue and chin were alternately 
dilated and retracted with most ludicrous

TIETANTED—EXPERIENCED HOUSE CAN- 
VV vasser to handle rapid selling house
hold article In principal towns of the prov
ince. A good thing for the right man. Ad
dress “C. E.’ Times Office. 1604-8-27.

\T7ANTED—A CASH 0*1 RL. ONE WHO 
▼ > understands stenography preferred. Ap

ply at office. SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED. 
1620-t.f.

F°R„e,SsAti^'seB,^eY
SX?' Co'

■

over effect.
fITTANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
Vi work. No cooking. 31 Golding street.

1627-8-31.

TX7ANTED—YOUNG GIRL TO ASSIST IN ______________
VV light housework. Apply 62 Waterloo St. ,-wtanTBD-A RESPECTABLE WOMAN

_____ l4*4"o~3l» VV for house-keeper. Apply at once MRS.
WTTANTED—TWO GIRLS, AT ONCE. AP- WM. LOCKHART, 49 Moore St. 1628-8-27. 
VV PLY GLOBE LAUNDRY. 1623-8-27. tttaNTBD—AT ONCE, BAKER. SECOND

VV hand on cake and pastry. Apply ROB
INSON'S BAKERY, 60 Celebratlon^street.

The veiled prophetess, psychic marvel, 
the Pantzer trio and the flexible Venus ac
company Olivette on his tour of the world.

t\T|7ANTED—A GOOD SMART BOY TO 
VV learn -the art glass business. Must have 
passed Grade 9. Apply MURRAY & GREG-

1619.

L. S. SIRE PRESENTS THE CHARM

ING ACTRESS
TTtOR SALE-FREEHOLD PROPERTY, Jj House new. Enquire 95 Sprm^^trcet.

ORY, LTD.

LIBERTY FOR ONE HOUR
STAR'S FEATURE

MAY .R0BS0N1 F°RboaStAîf gSSEoArPder.ALp1f;FS.<5.
DERKIN, City Road. 1603-8-27.

IN HER LAUGHING SUCCESS
dramas deal-One of the most intense 

ing with prison life and an escaped con
vict, is taht which the Star Theatre will 
show tonight and tomorrow. It is the 
film-fiction of a man who breaks away 
from Sing Sing and during his flight saves I 
a dear little girl from drowning. The 
action of the piece is laid in one of the 

of the United States and

PIANO BOX 
driving harness. 

Oil Co.,
YX7ANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- 
V V eral housework in family of three. Ap
ply MRS. F. C. MacNEILL, 72 Leinster 
Street. 1601-8-26.

TTtOR SALE—CARRIAGE,
T rubber tire; aleo net 
Apply H. E. STOREY, Imperial Result of Criticism THE REJUVENATION 

OF AUNT MARY
Another amendment made to the bill 

result of criticism by the Lord
the following enterprising Druggists «W 

authorized to receive TIMES WANT 
ADS. and issue receipts for same.

Wants left at Time» Want Ad. Sutton* 
are immediately telephoned to this offlo* 
and « received before 2.30 p. m. are in
serted the same day.

Time* Wants may be left at theee sta
tions any time during the day or owning, 
and will receive aa prompt and careful at
tention as if sent direct to The Times Ufr

XX7ANTED—FIVE OR SIX ROOM FLAT VV In city proper, moderate rent, modern 
conveniences. Apply ‘•G”^^car| Times. came as a

Chief Justice. It was Originally proposed 
that the valuation placed upon property 
by commissioners appointed for that pur
pose should be final, but the Lord Chief 
Justice pointed out that this would be in 
direct contravention to the British- consti
tution, which expressly gives the right of 
appeal in all cases. The government, 
therefore, amended the bill allowing the 
right to appeal.

Another much criticized provision of the 
bill imposing a tax upon unroined minerals 
was also withdrawn, and a tax on mining 
royalties and rents was substituted. The 
government, however, maintained the prin
ciple of taxation on land values, and in 
the campaign throughout the country, in 
which the cabinet ministers are taking 
part, is attempting to justify its policy. 
The Unionists are just as busy in opposi
tion to this policy.

The masses seem to favor the measure, 
and some Unionist newspapers, recogniz
ing this, are urging the party to give up 
the fight and turn* its attention to tariff 
reform. The leaders are supported by a 
majority of the party, and are insisting 
that the contest go on until the bill 
reaches thé House of Lords, when the 
hope is expressed that the Upper House 
will either amend or throw out the meas- 

and thus they believe force the gov-

F°Rn.faïrVo?îtUA5£ SÇ
,W!Md»r.v.ne MCGRATH'S DE
PARTMENT AND FURNITURE STORES, 
174 and 176 Brussels street. ______

n'PAIIAM. CUNNINGHAM & NAVES 46 Gr Peters straet-New and Second Hand 
Carriages and Express Wagons ror sale. Re
pairing and Painting promptly attended to.

BROWN COM- 
1617-8—30.

r\ IRL WANTED—D. F.
UT PANY.

•XX7ANTED—AT ONCE, GOOD GENERAL 
iVV Girl, to go to Duck Cove. Apply MISS 
BOWMAN. Ill Princess etreet. 1573—tf.

: -

IRON AND 
employment.

Ad-
\X7ANTBD-GALVANIZM 
VV Metal Worker. Steady 
Good wages. Must be a steady man. 
drees P. O. Box, 61, City.

By ANNIE WARNER

MATINEE SATURDAY 2.30prison towns 
is startlingly realistic.

The other pictures are Selig’s whole reel 
depicting the great story,* “The Peasant 
Prince.” For laughing matter. “The 
Judge’s Whiskers” will prove a hit. Miss 
Annie Edwards in good songs and blithe
some music as well.

1680—tf.
\X7 ANTED — THIRD-CLASS FEMALE 
V V Teacher for Kennebecaais Island. Dis
trict No. 9. Apply GEO. L. JOHNSTON. 
Kennebecasis Island, Kings Co., N. B.

1607-8-28.

OR SEVENTT7ANTED—A FLAT, SIX 
VV rooms, modern improvements. Apply 
BOX U, Times Office. 1613—tf.B Trains on the I. C. R. will be held Fri

day evenifig. Trains on the C. P. R- will 
be held Wednesday and Thursday evenings

r WAS» SVb?Rin ’goo»
.Ity. Address "TENANT.” Sue Tl^T740R SALE—HARD WOOL. BUG «iris 1; and Kindling Wood. Pbone 1677-Main. 

JOHN COGGER, 372 to 871 Haymarket ; 
Square. , ____________

TX/ANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL, WANA- 
VV MAKER'S RESTAURANT, 101 Chartot- 

1606-t.f.
CENTRE:[' flee.

te street.

GBO. HM-LEN. •; r .'^Waterloo Wj 
O. G. HUGHES * 00. . .. .106 Brawls fly 

NORTH END:

NEW CANADIAN Coming to the Opera House for 2 nights 
only

YX7ANTED—OLD POSTAGE , STAMPS W those used before iS7v, also Quebec 
Stamps and Jubilee Stamps. None of present 
Issue wanted. Good prices paid. W. A. 
KAIN, 11* Germain street.. St. John. N. B.

VX7ANTED AT ONCE—A GIRL TO DO 
TV machine stitching and work on coats. 
Highest wages paid and steady work guar
anteed. Also pant maker wanted. D. & J. 
PATERSON, 77 Germain atfeet 1698-tf

ZNIRLS WANTED — OPERATOR AND 
XJT finisher on ladles’ costume skirts. Ap
ply AMERICAN CLOAK MFC CO., 60 

1551-t.f.

171LECTRIC MOTORS FROM HORTO&TÏ T n-ii
Nelson street 8- *• *•

NORTHERN SERVICEj
AUGUST 30 AND 31

The new Canadian Northern sendee be
tween Montreal and Quebec has been in
augurated. The initial trains were well 
patronized.

The Canadian Northern’s new service 
from Quebec city to Shawinigan has also 
been successfully started.

Clivette“ Ma^ic
of the province. MARITIME AGENCY BÜR- 

John H. Belyea. Man.

BOARDINQ
CEO. W. HOBEN......................368 Mrin St. -------------------
T. J. ........................................... vriCE ROOMS, GOOD TABLE AND TEL-

E°Fi£SS& '■ ".rJSSSt îLyss». fessvssJ. MAHUJNJliX,................ ! Wllllftm street near King.

Dock street. And his own company of 1EAU,-
YX7ANTED AT ONCE—GÉNÉRAL GIRL 
VV for boarding house at Mispec. Good 
wages for the right girl. Apply MISS BOW
MAN, 111 Princess street.

EUROPEAN CELEBRITIES
Halifax Chronicle—The best show ever 

seen in Halifax.WEb. END. 0 LBT_ tornished front ROOM.
. . T aim j- Pleasant location In city, with or wlth-

W. O. WILSON, Cor. Rodney end Ludlo» ; out hoard, 30 Carmarthen, near Elliott Row. 
W. a WILSON, Cor. Union end Rodn*» 
b. A. Olive, Cor. Ludlow and lower

LOWER COVE:

». i. DONOHUE, .. ..207 Chnriette St

VALLEY:

CHAS. K. SHORT.................« Owd~ St
C ». WADE, ..............................44 w“ *3

ORGANIZER FOR A. F. L.
/GENERAL GIRLS, COOKS AND HOUSE- 
vT maids always get best places and high
est pay. Apply WOMAN’S EXCHANGE, 47 
Germain etreet.

Montreal, Aug. 25—Joseph Ainey, busi
ness agent of the Joiners’ Union, has 
been appointed organizer of the Ameri
can Federation of Labor for the Province 
of Quebec.

One way to get ahead is to patronize a 
cabbage dealer.

TO LET
=B3s®»F0R THE-Ssae—

CANADIAN NATIONAL EXHIBITION,
mo LET—UPPER FLAT. CORNER WENT- JL worth and Broad streets. Eight 
rooms. H. F. PUDDINGTON, Rothesay.^INSURE IN THE

YI7ANTED—GOOD CAPABLE GIRL FOR 
VV general housework. References requir
ed. Enquire at 155 Wrizht street. 1384-tL

ure
ernment to appeal to the country.

It is doubtful whether the Lords will 
take the extreme step of interfering with 
taxation, which has heretofore been con
sidered the prerogative of the House of 
Commons alone. Even if they did it is 
considered doubtful whether a general 
election would follow.

Mr. Lewis Harcourt, first cojnmissioner 
of works, in a speech yesterday, said that 
if the House of Lords, by refusing to pass 
the bill, plunged the country and the 
Constitution into chaos, the cabinet could 
be depended upon to tender such advice to 
the Sovereign as would best conduce with 
the immediate future predominance of the 
will of the electors. In some quarters this 
is taken as a threat to confer enough 

to overcome the Union-

queen TORONTOmo LET—A SUITE OF UNFURNISHED 
1 rooms at 62 Waterloo Street. 1624-8-31*

STORAGE mo LET—PLEASANTLY SITUATED LOW-

Iax ® aar
“hi^VUr >ossessta September L

$• AM, ‘S -
King street. ‘1 ____________

Have the Security of the

Wealthiest Fire Office
IN THE WORLD

p
QTORAGE FOR FURNITURE IN BRICKiL-W H ARRI90N dI^20 fSff» 

•Phone M4. 66«-tf.
-V

Will sell round trip tickets fromfairvillb
OTTAWA.m Mrrill*O, D. HANSON. FINGER RING LORE ffàîÆisasuH

Beatty’s:- Beach. Poseesslon ST. JOHNSOULPTURAL COMPETITION OF DESIGNS 
FOR TWO MONUMENTS

1. Competitive designs are invited for two 
monuments, one to the memory of the lateJarvis & WhittakerCOAL AND WOOD

iTHorc* hardwood AMD hiohTdrt]
U KUidllML ala* laateh Hard Coal and ; 
Broau Cove Soft Goal O. S. COSMAN A 
CO.. 231 Paradis* ■»—- ’Pfcon. 1227.

—— 1.1 4 - "v—
TlAILY EXPECTED — FRESH MINED, 
U Screened MINUDIE Coal. Clean and no | 
slack. Tel. 42. JAMES S. McGIVERN, 6 !
Mill street

p. f. * W. f. «TARR, LTD., WHOLE-; 
XV sole and retail ooal merchant,. Agent.

Coal On. Ltd.. 4» Smythe Street. I 
Street. Tkl. 9—118 2-8-1 yr. j

tOMKACT> ANj LUiLDERl

Z^LARK & ADAMh, WHARF BUILDERS L and Contractera. Bathnata. given on 
bulldlne of all Made. ’Phone West 167. 
CLARK * ADAMS. Union Street: West End.

Ing harbor—near

L^ss^ioTels? S
Apply J. F. GLBESON, peal Eetate Broker, 
23 King street. 16o2-t.t. __

--------AT---------

Honourable George Brown and the other to 
the memory of the late Honourable Thomas 
D’Arcy McGee.

2. Each monument is not when completed 
in position to cost more than ten thous- 
dollars, including pedestal from the lev-

General Agentsty.i “Rich and rare were the gems she wore/* 

Diamonds, Emeralds, Rubies, Sapphires, 
Olivines, Opals, Pearls, Torquoiee and 

other precious gems, set in solitaire, twin, 
cluster, crown settings, of the Bramleÿ, 

Tiffiney, Blecher styles, or the very latest 

English, American oy domeetic patterns, 
on hand or made to order on the prem

ises.
Friendship, Engagement and Wedding 
Rings as specialties, manufactured, stamp
ed and guaranteed as represented by

$16.30s-. 74 Prince Wm. St.i
Good going Aug. 27 and Sept. 3, and at

First Class On» Way Fare.
Good going Aug. 2d, 28, 30 and 31; Sept 

1, 2, 7, 8 and 9.

el of the ground.
3. The competition is open only to artiste 

resident in Canada, and artists of Canadian 
birth residing elsewhere.

4. The site will be at a point in the Gov
ernment property at Ottawa, to be hereafter 
decided.

5. Designs shall be In the form of sketch- 
models, In plaster, made at a uniform scale 
of one and o 
description of
each model. No name mott 
tinctive device is to be 
els.or description. The competitor shall send 
hie name in a sealed envelope without dis
tinctive mark thereon.

6. The author of the best designs will be 
awarded the commission of the work, the 
second best $500.00 and the third best $300.00.

7. The 
garding

'

T° w^out-ho^M3’»t,r«
mO LET—A SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE 
JL containing 8 rooms; all modern lmprove- 

y time. App “ 
street 1624-9-6

Liberal peerages 
ist majority.

There are still many clauses of the bud
get to be dealt with upon which the op
position promises to continue its fight. 
These include the license duties, death 
duties, income tax, and Stamp customs.

FIRE MID MURINE INSURANCE-

Connecticut Fire Insurance Co. 
Boston Insurance Co.

‘be" seen at anmente. Can 
MISS MAGEE. 56 SummerDominion 

14 Phnwlfiff*4
ira1 «arsÆ
and Victoria streets, west end. M4—tf.

All tickets are good for return, leaving 
Toronto Sept. 15, 1909.

VR00M ® ARNOLD, Seal, Signet, Crest, Birthday, nd one-half inches to the foot A 
the design shall accompany 
o name motto or other dis- 

attached
AMUSEMENTSc

North Wharf. 'TeL 2*4 879-t.L

Agents, 60 Prince Wm. Street. to the mod- Proportionate rates from all stations on
MAY ROBSON ithe railway.■ HARDWOOD TWO THROUGH TRAINSsr; AT OPERA HOUSEtN GRAVERS _ _ _ _ _ _

T71. C. WESLEY e CO.. ARTISTS and en- 
r graver., 60 Water Street. Telephone 962.

: OCEAN
limited:

Union
Depot, Montreal, with trains of the Grand 
Trunk Railway, and affording continuous 
journey by the shortest and quickest 
route.

MARITIME 
EXPRESS.

Connecting at Bonaventure
:THEAnother large audience last night greet

ed May Robson in The Rejuvenation of 
Aunt Mary in the Opera House. Miss 
Robson is such a clever artist that there 
is do room for even the most captious 
critic to find fault with the performance
from beginning to end. The Aunt Mary made. All expenses of
conceived by Anne Warner in her novel ^““SmpeUtors. Sketch-models
is merely amusing and eccentric, in tne after the award at the expense of the
bands of Miss Robson, however, the charr department be returned upon the request of 
acter becomes simply adorable. It is only competitors, but at the risk of the competi-
once in a great while that the theatre-. Notice of the award will be eent to each 
going public of St. John have a chance of. competitor.
seeing such a play. The laughter in it The award will only be Wnâing provided 

6 a. ** 4-Kof if cGmafiniM an 1 the successful competitor Is prepared to fur- is so continuous that it sometimes ap | n|gh satisfactory evidence, with security, If 
proaches the limit of physical discomfort, demanded, that he can execute the work for 
It is expected that tonight's audience will | the sum mentioned above.
, i ‘ By order,
be large. } NAPOLEON TESSIER,

Secretary,

models and all communications re- 
this matter shall be addressed to 

Advisory Art Council,
c-o Department of Public Works,

, Ottawa, Canada.
The designs must be delivered before the 

1st day of February, 1910. They will be kept 
from-public view until the reward has been 

delivering the sketch- 
descriptions shall

W. TREMAINE GARD WANTED$1.65 pir load, delivered.
ONLY A SMALL LOT.

6E0. DICK, 48 Brittain St.
Telephone 1116.

HOTEL, _____
1X7EST-BNB HOUSE.—HAVING PURCH- 
IVV need the Wwrt-Bnd House end refur
nished It, I am new prepared to outer for 
permanent or transient boerders. Terme I* 
weekly. THOMAS ANDERSON. Proprietor.

Goldsmith, Jeweler.
Twenty-five hind drillers and 

two steam drillers. Apply at 

once.

-,
Dealer in Diamonds, and other Gema

77 Charlotte St.IRON FOUNDERS____________

cklni»t«. Iron and Erase Founders.____1WE.
It. a. Wilson, ltd., wk, of cast iron U Work of all kind». Alao Metal Work for 
Buildings, Bridge, and Machine Casting», 
estimates furnished. Foundry, 178 to 484 
Brutales Street; ofltee, 17 and 19 Sydney SL

BEEF, WINE and IRON
Are You Getting Married B_ MOqNEY & SONS, 

In September?
MaKes a Splendid 

Tonic, 50c. a Bottle 
AT

The Beat Place lor Fishing Tackle In this 
city ia at

112 Queen St.McAuliff ® Beattie,
175 Mill St.

i
orderIf so, don’t forget to leave your 

for Bridal Bouquets at our store on Union 
street, where they will be made from the 
choicest roses and other flowers in the

TeL S5«. BARDSLEY’S FHARMACY,» Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, August 17, 1909. 

Newspapers will not be paid for this ad
vertisement if they insert it wltuout au
thority from the Department.

. 1622-8-27.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP CO.
and METROPOLITAN LINE

NICKEL’S BIG BUSINESSRoda, and All 
alwaye laAll the latest Tackle, Files, 

Kinds of Fishermen's Supplies 
Stock.

Fishl
Give ua a call, and try ua. 
Phone: Main 1229-1L

WATCHMAKER _____

Clooks Cleaned and Repaired at Lowest Poe-
Ftble Prices. All Work Guaranteed for One
▼ear. ^

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT
Tnhickbns, lamb, wkbtern bekf. 
Vv Fresh Vegetables. Eggs and Butter, ti. 
e. DICKSON. City Market Tel 265._______

)Brussels StreetThough there were counter attractions 
of an unusual character in town last even
ing the Nickel was packed to absolute ca
pacity during its three programmes and 
the tremendous sensation made among 
musical people on Monday was duplicated. 
Indeed, many of last night's patrons were 
patrons of Monday night as well and all 

prised and delighted. Tonight the 
Bush Family Quintette and the Nickel or
chestra will amalgamate again in the num
bers mentioned in the advertisement and 
on Thursday the Bush Quintette will have 

list of numbers as follows; (a) 
Adante Religiose—Thome ; (b) Nocturne, 
Opus 9, No. 2, Chopin, and (c) Hungarian 
Dance—Brahms. Mr, Cairns’ Thursday se- 

! lection will be that old favorite, Asleep 
in the Deep, with amalgamated orchestral 
effect. Today the Nickel’s picture bill will 
be changed with the strong Biograph Wall 
street drama, With Her Card, as the fea
ture. Matinees one hour long.

Rods Repaired at Short Notice, 
and Cigars of all kind». latest style.TSobJacco The only all water route St. John to 

Boston or New York, connecting with all 
pciits in New England, New York and 
the South and West.

Information gladly furnished
Tickets for Sale

H. S. CRUIKSHMK, - Florist
l 159 Union Street. FARM LABORERS EXCURSIONHOTELS

A special train will soon convey from 
Brussels to Paris 252.000 pounds of poetry, 

strebT it JOHN N B tile collection of original manuscripts of
JOHN N B French ppets of all ages made by Count

ELECTRIC ELJtVtTQB AMO ALL LATE . jÆewcnB^el The count spent the bulk
AND MODStUl UirauveaSCiTa. of his fortune collecting these manuscripts

which he bequeathed to France on his
D. W. McCormicK. Prop, death several years ago.

VICTORIA HOTEL were sur

McLEAN & MçGLOAN,
97 Prince WilliamStreet, 

(Opposite C. P R. Telegraph Officf) 
'Phone 105.

Sept.: « •Sept A
MISCELLANEOUS

*BOSTON PREYING AND CLEANING CO..

u wa do not glv. you satisfaction your 
money will be refunded. Prices reasonable. ; 
Phone Main 1824-31.

a new
ôth8th SECOND EXCURSION

FROM MARITIME PROVINCES

TJOYAL REPAIRING CLEANING AND 
XV Pressing Departments are the best in 
Bt. John. Phone number ,Mal“
Price list the same. ROYAL PRESSING 
DEPARTMENTS. 52 Sydney street.

FROM RETURNING RATE:
$18.00

GOING RATE :
$12.00 St. John, N.B.Reach Thousands at Little Cost I•DRESSING AND REPAIRING DONE AT 

X CODNBR BROS. 'Phone 426-21. 646-Lf. COMING TO OPERA HOUSE SECOND-CLASS ONE WAY TICKETS WILL BE ISSUED TO WINNIPEG on 
date and at rate shown above. Prior to Sept. 30 Passengers will be forwarded free 

The créât Clivette company appear at H from Winnipeg to any Station, to and including Moose Jg",, of Mo.OBe Ja” t0,the Op!" House Monday" aL Tuesday, | ™ W“' be ‘“ued FRBE J*”’ ‘“d “

August 30 and 31. This company is com- H From gtatlons West ot Moose Jaw, Tlcketn will' Ae Issued to original starting 
posed of European celebrities. The Lon- B COint on payment of One Cent per Mile to Moose Jaw plus Farm Laborers rate from 
don Morning Advertiser says: "The clever I] such point to Eastern destination. Verification Certificate being surrendered be- 

: clivette the autocrat of necro- H fore November 30 will entitle holder to Ti-ket back to starting point from Moose Jaw
feats ot un ette. tne autocrat oi necro »| station East thereof at return rate shown above,
mancy, excited very keen interest, and g J

THOU AMDS MORE FARM LABORERS REQUIRED
1 nerformance, in which the movements ot IH---------- x . , , ,,
a great variety of animals are graphically ; g For further particulars apply to nearest Ticket Agent, or write
represented in shadow by the action of the : g vy n HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R., ST. JOHN, N. B.

j fingers only the shadows being perfect I g_____^_______ .-------------------------------------------------------------
I silhouettes* which followed in rapid sue- '

---------- r " ‘ ■ . #v. . ~

/CHIROPODIST AND PEDICURE *- MIS. 
V L. M. HILL, Corns, bunions and in
growing nails treated. Ladles and gentle- 

Treatment at residence by appoint
ing Square, St. John. N. B.

T-pR the small dealer who cannot see his way clear to expend a large amount for adver- 
r ' Using the classified columns of The Times offer an exceptional opportunity.

Thousands read this page daily—thousands of profitable readers.
Your ad. classified under proper heading would catch the eye of 

who use the goods you sell.
Suppose you try for their trade.

ment. 8 fDRESSING AND CLEANING - MEN'S 
X Suite Dry Cleaned, $3.00; Ladles Suits 
Preaeed, 60 cente; Ladles' Suits Pressed and 
Cleaned, 75 cents; Gentlemen's Suits Presued 
85 cents; Gentlemen’s Suits Pressed and 
Gleaned, 50 cents; Overcoats Presed, 2o 
rents; Pants Pressed, 10 cents. Work called 
for and delivered. Drop us a post card. : 
ROYAL PRESSING AND CLEANING DE- | 
PARTMENT. 62 Sydney Street, St John,

some of those thousands

TTOMK COOKING. BREAD. CAKE, BAK- | 
IT «6 Beans. Piss. T e a .L, u a c tv Clam d tew 

Biscuit» MRS. A. HUNTER. 236Meat Plea. 
Union street. !

I
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Nearly Everybody Reads. 
And All Read Want Ads»
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At the sceond hearing of the Mercury 
A. C. and Northwestern A. C. dual meet 
J. J. Lee, the Bostonian, who recently 
turned professional, and several members 
of the Mercury Club of Yonkers appeared.
The hearing brought out the fact that 
Lee had got more than his expenses when 
an amateur on May 29 in the Washington
25 thaT^had JtTand Jd'that YOU'LL BE SURPRISED TO SEE 
he had expenses ar^ountin= to *17 55 and BOW YOUNG YOU LOOK WHEN 
£ had toM the TommlZ Val'fe had ^OUK HA» Ï9 ^STORED TO 
got a check for $17.50 before going to £*S WATUKAl- COLUSC. •
Washington from Mr. McShea. There** so excuse for uneigim

John J. Daly, Irish-American A. C., faded hair. . #It makes you look 
was also before the committee regarding j you’re not—il*s unsightly end embarrassing, 
his expenses. He said he got only $25 ! Hay's Hair Health will bring back the natu- 
and nothing more. The committee has 1 ral color end Beauty, and make yaur hair 
a letter from Mr. McShea of Washington.{ bright, luxuriant and full of youthful vitality.

Stops dandrua and falling out. Purely vege
table and harmless— not St tiye*
$1 AND SOc. BOTTLES, AT DRUGGISTS.

Buy*» Barfiinei Soap cures Eczema, red, 
routrh and chapped bands, and all skin disease*. 
Keene skin fine and soft. 25c. drugtrmts. Send 
2c. for free books, “The Care of the Skin,” “The 
Care r»f the Hair.”

PMIo Hay Spec. Co.. Newark, N. J.
E._ CLINTON BROWN, ÇOR. UNION 

AND WATERLOO STREETS.

MITCHELL’S EXCHANGE 
GIVES TORONTO $4,000 

AND ALSO TWO PLAYERS

w
i<e S 3a ' ."'"’g

'Our facilities 
for Job 

Printing
are second to none 
in the Lower Prov

inces, and in catering 
to your wants we guaran

tee up-to-date and prompt 
work. We place before you the fol
lowing ideas'

i;

Sorry to Lose Former St John Man—Billy Rolfe 
Bests Honey Meilody in Boston Bout—Warren 

F. Wins a Race—Golf Matters.

y,
or

when

*giving altogether 21 names of eastern 
athletes who received expenses on that 
day to Washington. The committee has 
not decided the case, but will look into 
the matter as to how the athletes were 
paid in Washington.

Mr. Lee said he thought it unjust that 
he should be called after he had turned 
professional.

the Canadians on the first day, was again 
the leading trUndler for Canada, taking 
five wickets for 44 runs. The Canadians 
continued to show smart work in the field 
and no less than seven of the United 
States batsmen were caught out, several 
on very difficult chances. Heygate, of 
Ottawa, was the biggest scorer of the 
match, with 24 runs in the first innings 
and 55 in the second. Score:

Canada—Second Innings.

W. Johnston, 1. b. w., Patten................. 4
A. F. C. Evans, b. Patten
D. Bordner, b. Patten............
A. H. Gibsen, c. Patten, b. Fellows.. 7 
O. Wallace, b. Henry 
H. J. Heygate, c. Evans, b. Henry.... 55
G. H. Southam, b. Henry.. ..................... 0
H. Ackland, c. Evans, b. McDonough.. 23
W. C. Baker, c. I#iddleton, b. Fellowes 33 
T. Seagram, c. Cregar, b. McDonough.. 2 
C. B. Godwin, not out 
Extras.................................

Fred Mitchell, the Toronto catcher, who in September by- Freddie Walsh, who
boxed Bronson in New Orleans. Bronson 
will go immediately after his fight with 
Packey McFarland.

was twirler of the Yapp and Jope bat
tery of the local Alerts eight years ago, 
has been sold to the New York Ameri- 

by President McCaffrey of the To
ronto club, for $4.000. and two players, 
However he will finish the season with

Johnny Frayne, who bested Dick Hy
land the other night, and Johnny Car- 
roll, a good bantam, are coming from the 
Pacific coast for matches to the east. 

...
George Goulding, the Toronto walker, 

has received a card from Bobby Kerr, 
saying: ‘Congratulations on your recent 
walk in the east, fhey are talking about 
you over here. Will be back soon.

ans

The Big Leagues
Natloa&l League.

At Philadelphia—Chicago, 1; Philadelphia,0. 
At New York—First game—Pittsburg, 3; 

New York, 4.
New York, 3.

At Boston—Boston, 3x St. Louis, 1.
At Brooklyn—Cincinnati, 0; Brooklyn, 2.

American League.

At Detroit—Detroit, 7; Philadelphia, 6.
At Chicago—Boston, 5; Chicago, 2.
At St. Louis—New, York, 0; St. Louie, 3. 
At Cleveland—Cleveland, 7; Washington,0.

Toronto.
This is unfortunate for Toronto, 

Mitchell has been the standby of all 
standbys for years. But it was inevitable, 

Mitchell’s excellent backstop work, and 
especially his heavy hitting, have put 
him where several big league teams were 
hot on his trail, and a draft was sure.

addition to the

ENVELOPES{as

1 N. HARVEY 
TALKS ON BOARD 
OE TRADE ACTION

y/z procured from the leading American\
Jt/ and Canadian manufacturers, enabling usNN.

]// to supply any size or quality. Letter Heads, 
/Note Heads and Bill Heads, ruled to any style and\ 
pattern, from all colors and from all grades of stock.

18 Second game—Pittsburg, 11;a s
... 20

22The Turf
Warren F., the bay gelding, driven by 

Frank Fox on provincial tracks, won the 
2.18 pace at Pawtucket, R. I., on Monday. 
Billy Patten, a Bingen gelding captured 
the first heat and third in the second and 
was withdrawn owing to nose bleed. War
ren F. took the second, third and fourth 
heats and first money. Four horses start
ed. Speculation on the races was forbid
den by the authorities.

* # *

Thirteen days of fall racing are an
nounced for Louisville 6y officials of the 
Churchill Downs track. The dates are 
Sept. 25 to Oct. 9.

The Toronto team in 
money, will get two men, playing regul
arly with the New Y'ork Americans this J. N. Harvey, of this city, has returned 

from Charlottetown, where he attended the 
recent session of the Maritime Board of 
Trade. Speaking of the action of the St. 
John delegates in announcing the with
drawal of the local board from the mari
time board, he said he was convinced it 

the only wise step to be taken under 
the circumstances and the only thing that 
would save the maritime body from sink
ing into a rut. As a proof of this he said 
the maritime board had already appointed 
a committee whose duty it will be to strike 
all topics of a purely sectional or contro
versial nature from the agenda. Mr. Snow
ball, the president of the maritime board, 
has also asked to meet the council of the 
St. John body to talk matters over.

It had been openly charged, Mr. Harvey 
said, that St. John, in taking the action 
it did, was acting from sectional prejudice. 
Several speakers had taken that ground 
at the meeting but Mr. Harvey pointed out 
that he had made them acknowledge that 
the St. John delegates had never been 
guilty of introducing local or controversial 
matters for discussion at the meetings. 
They hid asked him if there was no way 
in which the matter could be cleared up 
and he had told them that St. John would 
not send delegates to the maritime board 
as long as that body was conducted as at 
present.

For the last four or five years, Mr. Har
vey said, the time of the maritime board 
had been taken up too much in discussing 
things which were of no practical import
ance to the maritime provinces. He drew 
attention to the agenda of the meeting 
just closed as a fair sample. There were 
in this, he continued, with but one or two 
possible exceptions, no subjects which 
should properly have come up for consid
eration at all by such a body. In conclu
sion, Mr. Harvey expressed the opinion 
that the action of the St. John delegates 
would lead to the reform of the maritime 
board. Such a body, Mr. Harvey thinks, 
could be made very influential but it must 
get away from sectional questions and local 
issues. •

season.
Fred Mitchell was a catcher years back, 

but as a twirler he did well with Boston, 
Brooklyn, Philadelphia, and later Toronto.

Harry Niles, of the Boston Red Sox, is 
going at a lively clip as an outfielder. The 
Boston outfield is one of the best in the 
country. Tris Speaker is a better man 
on a fly ball than any in the American 
league today, not excepting Cobb, Craw
ford or any of them, claims the Boston 
Herald. Gessler is invincible and fast.

Business and Professional Cardsi Eastern League.

At Rochester—Newark, 7 • Rochester, 4.
At Buffalo—First game—Buffalo, 6; Balti

more, 5. Second game—Buffalo, 8; Balti
more, 4.

At Toronto—First game—Toronto, 3; Jersey 
City, 0. Second game—Toronto, 9; Jersey 
City, 5.

At Montreal—Providence, 3; Montreal, 
Called end thirteenth on account ‘ of dark
ness.

9 on smooth or rough vellum tinisfc, tastefully 
^arranged. Circulars & Pamphlet work ^A 

specialty. We keep in stock 
'V.the very latest ideas in 

XX print paper for the 
above, and art- 

istic covers A

i

Totals 194 : >
United States—Second Innings.

J. I. Evans, c. Evans, b. Baber.............42
R. H. Patten,’ c. Wallace, b. Godwin.. 6
G. Bottomiey, b. Wallace., .....................11
J. J. McDonough, 1. b. w., b. Godwin.. 3 
E. M. Cregar, c. Johnston, b. Godwin.. 13
H. W. Middleton, c. Baber, b. Johnston 1
A. J. Henry, c. Cordner, b. Johnston.. 2
W. M. Fellowes, c. Baber, b. Godwin.. 29 
R. W. Hillis, b. Johnston.. ; J ............. 0
B. Saldington, not out 
H. H. Cornish, c. Wallace, b. Godwin 3 
Extras

was • y&J
/
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Win «star* 
•H classes 
af trade for 
special we* 
to arte.
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MORE THAN 2,000
MEMBERS NOW

Claude Rossman of Detroit, who was to 
first base for the

Bangor, Me., Aug. 24.—About 5,000 peo
ple attended the Eastern Maine State Fair 
opening today and were well entertained. 
The races were the chief feature as usual, 
and on this occasion the sport was the 

The various newspapers of St. Louis are ever £umiBhed on „ opening day.
serving out long articles of eulogy of . e «
Manager Lake’s successful efforts and The 2.24 pace was split into two races, 
crown the Boston manager as the king af there being thirteen starters, so that, with 
all scouts and managers.

replace Tom Jones on 
St. Louis Americans, has not arrived, and 
rumor says he will insist on an outfield 
job or disregard the transfer.

rI Moncton, Aug. 24.—Important amend
ments and alterations to the constitution 
and perfecting organization will be the 
principal matters engaging the attention 
of Canadian Brotherhood of Railway Em
ployes which opened its first convention 
here this morning. Three sessions were 
held today, there is a good representation 
of delegates from different divisions all 
over the road. The grand officers present 
are: A. R. Mosher, Halifax, grand presi
dent; W. M. Collins, St. John, vice-pres
ident; T. E. Jenkins, Levis, vice-president 
for Quebec; S. C. Alward, Moncton, vice- 
president for New Brunswick; G. A. W. 
Robertson, Charlottetown, vice-president 
for Prince Edward Island; Neil McKin
non, Sydney, vice-president for Nova Sco
tia; G. D. LeBlanc, Moncton, grand re
cording-secretary ; VV. W. .McLean, Hali
fax, grand secretary and treasurer; W. J. 
McPherson, Sydney, grand warden; F. J. 
O’Rourke, Moncton, grand 
grand directors, F. A- Smith, S. J. Hus
ton, C. H. Kinnear, J. A. Lamontague, 
J. A. Bourchard, F. McPherson, G. W. 
Worthy.

The Canadian Brotherhood of Railway 
Employes was organized last October with 
a membership of 500 and has rapidly 
grown until today it has passed the 2,000 
mark. Since the first of the year large 
divisions, have been organized at Halifax, 
Springhill, Stellarton, Amherst, Newcas
tle, Charlottetown, Bridgewater.

The reports submitted show the broth
erhood affairs, especially finances, in a 
flourishing condition. The convention 
will close tomorrow, when the election of 
officers takes place.

. 8 ■

13 Day Books, Ledgers, Cash Books and Journals 
to order in any style of ruling or binding. In 
this department everything made to order for 

. Business Office or Retailers.

Totals........... .........122• •• ••••••«'

Golf
Halifax, Aug. 24.—The .first round of 

the ladies’ maritime golf championship 
was played this afternoon and resulted as 
follows:

/
the 2.40 trot and 2.90-2.33 combination, 
there were four events on the card. Three 
of these events were concluded, but owing 
to darkness the 230-233 went over after 
two heats until Wednesday.

Favorites were uniformaliy successful, 
although every winner had to work for his 
money. Summaries:

President John A. Heydler of the Na
tional league, announced the following 
contracts and releases on Monday :

Contracts—With Cincinnati: C. K. Car
michael; with St. Louis. W. J. Barbeau 
and Alan M. Storke (both assigned), 
Pittsburg.

Releases—By Boston (unconditionally): 
Claude C. Ritchey, to Lynn, New Eng
land league; Thomas Tuckey and Fred B. 
Stern; by Pittsburg to St. Louis,''Nation
al league, W. J. Barbeau and Alan M. 
Storke; by St. Louis to Pittsburg, ,Rob
ert Bryne.

&/>e Teleg'rapH
IPublishing CoMrs. Cumming, Truro, defeated Mrs. 

Creighton, one up.
Mrs. Yorston, Truro, defeated Mrs. Ran

dall, Truro, two up and one to play.
Miss Sidney Smith, St. John, defeated 

Miss Mary Bullock, Halifax, three up and 
one to play.

Mrs. Handsomebody, Windsor, defeated 
Mrs. Maddison, Moncton, five up with 
three to play.

Mrs. Mitchell, Halifax, defeated Miss 
Kathleen Jones, Halifax, six up with four 
to play.

Miss Henderson, Halifax, defeated Miss 
Lawson, Halifax, six up with fivè to play.

Mrs. Ganong, St. Croix, defeated Mrs. 
Holyoke, Woodstock, one up.

Miss Uniacke, Halifax, defeated Mrs. 
Phillips, Truro, four up with three to 
play.

The first round of the consolation com
petition was also played.

In the driving competition, with twenty- 
three entries, the contestants were: Mrs. 
Ganong, St. Croix; Miss Smith, St. John; 
Mrs. Maddison, Moncton; Mrs. Holyoke, 
Woodstock; Mrs. Hewson, Moncton; Mrs. 
Belyea, Woodstock; Miss Faulkner, Hali
fax; Miss Warner, St. John; Miss G. Sit
com, Halifax; Mrs. Lenoir, Halifax ; Miss 
Schofield, St. John; Miss Mabel Thomson, 
St. John; Miss Hand, St. John; Miss Gib
bons, St. John; Miss Jones, Halifax; Miss 
Hilda Jack, Halifax; Miss Henderson, 
Halifax; Mrs. Handsomebody, Windsor; 
Mrs. Mitchell, Halifax; Miss Uniacke, 
Halifax; Mrs. Cooke, Moncton; Mrs. 
Creighton, Yarmouth; Mrs. Crichton, 
Moncton.

The winners were:
First place, won by Miss Thomson, oi 

St. John. First drive, 183 yards; second 
drive, 183; third drive, 203; total, 559.

Second place, won by Miss Henderson. 
First drive, 163 yards; second drive, 156; 
third drive, 192 1-3; total, 5111-3.

, Third place, won by Mrs. Mitchell. First 
drive, 147 yards; second drive, 176; third 
drive, 181; total, 504.

The second round for the Mitchell tro
phy is to be played this afternoon.

The third round of the championship 
match will be concluded this week.

Paul Longley and Dr. J. M. Magee, the 
survivors in the Ives cup match, are to 
play off some day this week.

XM. John, W. ».
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THREE MORE
VICTIMS OF

RIOT FOUND

DR. H. S. BRIDGES
HEAD OF MASONS

2.24 Pace, First Division, Purse 126».

Bells Early, b. h. (Burrlll)..............
Lady Stanford, b, m. (Swassey)...
Dimple K., ch. m. (Gerow)...........
Mercy C., b. m. (Richardson)..........
Velnor, hr. m. (Smith) .....................
Billy S„ b. s. (Willlard) .................
Levoasky, b. s. (Flynn)....................... (

Time—2,22)4, 2.24)4, 2.22)4, 2.22)4.

1
4
2
5 At last evening’s session of the Grand 

Lodge of Free and Accepted Masons for 
the province of New Brunswick the offi
cers for the ensuing year were elected. 
These are as follows:

H. 8. Bridges, St. John, G. M.
Robert Murray,’ Chatham, D. G. M. 
Stewart L. Morrison, Fredericton, S. G.

messenger;6
Pittsburg, Aug. 24—The village of Mc

Kees Rocks was in the “slough of de
spondency’’ today as funeral proceesions 
made their way at odd hours from the 
Greek Catholic church to St. Mary’s ceme
tery. Strikers and their families crowded 
in the van of these funeral trains, dressed 
in the finery and bearing an air of deep 
grief. One band of eight musicians played 
tunes to which the strikers tramped in 
dust and grit to pay their respects to the 
mén they look upon as martyrs to a now 
lost cause.

The finding late today of three more 
bodies of terribly beaten strike sympath
izers added a horrifying feature for the 
troopers detailed to the work of searching 
for dead and wounded, made little effort 
to spare the feelings of the men who gath
ered about them when the bodies, two 
under a pile of railroad ties and one under 
a culvert on the tracks of the Pittsburg A 
Lake Erie railroad, were pulled into sight. 
Tne corpses, hardly recognizable as those 
of human beings, were hastily piled into 
a morgue wagon and turned over to the 
county officials.

With the burial of the dead strikers and 
the finding of the additional bodies came 
a truce in hostilities. From daybreak to 
nightfall not a pistol shot was heard, 
neither was an arrest made.

The striking men and their sympathizers 
during the day kept to themselves and 
even gave up a mass meeting planned for 
the late afternoon, as they believed any 
gathering of the workmen could do no 
good at this time. Eugene V. Debs, the 
Socialistic orator, was in McKees Rocks to 
address the strikers but even he declared 
that words were of little avail now as the 
riots of Sunday night bad for once and 
all placed the strikers in the position of 
outcasts who are all but lost and on every 
hand tonight it is conceded that the strik
ers have lost their fight. The Pressed 
Steel Car Company plant today was in 
operation with over 1,000 men at work.

InfielderAt Montreal on Monday 
Vaughan, bought from Stallings some time 
ago. reported to Toronto. Catcher Star- 
nagle, owned by Brooklyn, and loaned to 
Toronto, and later Montreal, has been 
taken back by1 the Superbas.

I2.24 Pace, Second Division,, Puree 4260.

Garth, b. h. (Nelson).................................. 1 l i
Pollard Wilkes, re. h. (Gerow) ..........6 2 2
Rattler G„ b. g. ((Burrlll) ...................2 3 4
Onward Grattan, b. g. (Woodbury) ..4 4 3 
BUis Boone blk. g. (Fogg) .. ..
Charter Oak, ch. g. (Jordan) ...

Time—2.20)4, 2.19)4, 2.20)4.

2.40 TroV Purae $150.

r
i

Word has been received in New York 
that Fielder Jones, former manager of the 
Chcago White Sox, who retired from the 
game last fall to go into the lumber busi
ness in Oregon, is anxious to buy the 
Boston National league club outright, or 
become a part owner and manager of eith
er the St. Louis or Washington Ameri
cans. It is said on the best of authority 
that Jones has been in communication 
with all of these clubs., with the idea of 
arriving at some sort of a deal.

::::! I I w.
E. L. Hagerman, Woodstock, J. G. W.
Rev. A. Gordon Dickie, St. John, G.

Chap.
F. J. G. Knowlton, St. John, G. Trees.
Robert Clerke, St. John, G. Tyler.
Mr. Knowlton, vitro has held the Office 

of treasurer before, was unanimously elect
ed for another term. The appointive offi
cers will be appointed by the grand master 
this morning and will be communicated to 
the grand lodge at the opening of this 
afternoon’s session, when all the officers 
will be installed.

i

WEDDING HASTENS
HER RECOVERY

Rex, ch. s. by Vassar (Pinkham). .3 
Northern Atlas, b. s. (Davis) ....l 
Gertrude Patchen, blk. m. (Wood

bury)

1
5

)

I.7 2
Dandy Kee, blk. g. (Nelson)..........3
Northland Richard, b. g. (Waite)..4 
Katherine Kahl, b. m. (Deering). .5 
Edgmarks Gift, b. g. (Nevens) ....6 

Time—2.22%, 2.19%, 2.20%, 2.22%.

4 Boston, Aug. 24—III in bed with typhoid 
fever, Miss Sarah R. Dienstadt, of 16 Mas
sachusetts . avenue, Lynn, was married to 
Sumner R. Attwill. also of that city. The 
wedding took place Saturday evening, but 
the friends of the coupfa were not inform
ed of it until yesterday.

Miss Dienstadt and Attwill had been en
gaged for nearly a year and the wedding 
was set for Sunday. Wednesday Miss Dien
stadt was stricken with typhoid fever. Her 
condition grew worse rapidly, and on Sat
urday t*he doctor ordered her to be taken 
to the Lynn Hospital. Miss Dienstadt 
broke down at the thoughts of spending in 
a hospital the day on which she was to 
have wed, and the matter agitated her so 
that her condition became still more ser
ious. Attwill also was very much averse 
to her being taken away. After a con
sultation they decided that if she did leave 
it would be as Mrs. Attwill.

The Rev. Arthur E. Harriman, of the 
East Baptist church, was called in and the 
ceremony was performed in the presence 
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Green, with whom 
Miss Dienstadt lives, a doctor and a nuise.
After the ceremony the bride brightened 
and her condition improved so much that 
the physician decided she would not need 
to go to the hospital after all. She is now 
on the road to recovery.

The bride is the daughter 6f Mrs. Geo.
Dienstadt, of Shelburne county, Nova|
Scotia, and is a shoe worker. Attwill is MFU/ RDI 
employed by the United Shoe Machinery NEW Dnum3WIV.IV
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?
WONDERFUL SUCCESS 
SAYS PREMIER MORRIS

2.30 Trot, 2.33 Pace (Unfinished), Purse $2.60.

Joan d’Arc, ch. m., by J. J. Audobon,
(Hayden).....................

Dufferin Leaf, b. s. by Lord Dufferin
(Willard).............................

Bayard M-, br. g. (Small) ...............................3 2
Harry Wilkes, b. g. (Russell)...................... 4 6
Col. Direct, b. g. (Burrlll) ............................6 4
Lee Wllkee, blk s. (Deering) .......................6 6
The Indian, blk. g. (Woodbury)...............ds

Time—2.22)4, 2.22)4.

Montreal, Aug. 24-—(Special)—Idle Mo
ments, owned by Fred Duncanson, of St. 
John, competed in the 2.20 pace at Del- 
orimer Park today but could not get up 
closer than fourth in any of the first four 
heats. The St. John horse was fourth in 
the first and third heats and sixth in 
the second and fourth heats. The race 
was unfinished at the end of the day. 

•Idolition, a Vermont horse, captured the 
first heat, Lady Simon, owned in Mon
treal, the second, and Annette, from 
Schenectady, the next two. Best time 
was 2.16 3-4, made in the first heat.

Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 24.—(Special)— 
At a meeting of the directors of the Fred
ericton Park Association this afternoon, a 
change was made in the programme of 
races for the Fredericton 1909 exhibition. 
The stake for four-year-old trotters did 
not fill and in its place was announced a 
race for three minute class trotters for 
a purse of 9300. Entries for this race 
will close with the other class races Sept. 
3, when horses in stake races must be 
named.

Cricket.
Dublin, Aug. 25—The Gentlemen of Ire

land Cricket team, which will sail for 
the United States next Thursday for a 
series of games in Canada and New York 
and , Philadelphia, have been much weak
ened by several withdrawals, including R. i 
H. and T. D. Lambert, Ireland’s best bats
men, and G. W. F. Kelly and T. C. Ross, 
the premier bowlers. •

Word has been received that the Fred
ericton cricket team will be here for a 
game with the St. John team tomorrow. 
Ttie local men will meet for practice on the 
Every Day Club grounds tonight.

Montreal, Aug. 24.—Canada scored an 
easy victory in the international cricket 
match against the United States eleven, 
winning out on the two innings concluded 
this afternoon by a margin of 143 runs.

Canada today ran tip afi overinight score 
of thirty-one, for the loss of one wicket, 
into 194 runs, the innings ending at 3 
o’clock this afternoon.

United States went in faced with the 
almost hopeless task of 266 runs to win. 
After the weak showing of the eleven in 
the first day’s play this was practically 
hopeless and a victory for Canada was al
most certain.

Evans and Fellowes proved the only 
batsmen to improve in their work of Mon
day, the former scoring 42 runs and the 
latter 20» After a little more than two 
hours at the wicket, the side was dis
missed for 122 runs.

Godwin, who bowled in fine form for

iThe Ring
24—Well known Boston 1 3Boston. Aug. 

boxers contributed twenty-nine rounds ot 
fast fighting at the opening boxing show 
of the season at the Armory Athletic As
sociation tonight. In the star bout Honey 
Meilody, claimant of the welterweight 
championship, went against Billy Rolfe. 
Bolfe forced the fighting throughout and 
except in a couole of the twelve rounds 
had the better of the bout. Two judges 
disagreed on the decision and Referee 
Flaherty called the match a draw.

Johnny Lynch, a clever featherweight, 
put tip a game battle against a heavier 
opponent in Matty Baldwin and worried 
the Charlestown pugilist for eight rounds. 
Lyncti only gave up when his seconds 
threw up the sponge.

Larry Conley, boxing instructor at Cor
nell University, went against Young Jack 
Johnson, colored, for eight rounds. The 
decision was given to Johnson.

An innovation was the rendering of the 
decision by two disinterested judges from 
the ringside, the referee to decide in case 
of tie.

Montreal, Aug. 24.—A Canadian Asso
ciated Press London cable says: Premier 
Morris, of Newfoundland, prior to sailing 
this morning, said that the imperial de
fence conference had been a wonderful 
success. It would be regarded by ,the his
torian as the most effective step tpken in 
our day to preserve the peace in the world 
by maintaining England as mistress of the 
seas.

During the conference, he said, there 
was not one discordant note. Every 
British colony was anxious to share the 
burdens of responsibility of empire and 
contribute to the central fund for the 
maintenance of the whole family. They 
did not want their lives, trade and liberty 
any longer to be protected by the British 
tar and soldier without contributing to 
the maintenance of both, and sharing in 
the work of both.

2 1
FOUND WIFE AT CIRCUS

The police here were called upon yes
terday to take a hand in the domestic af
fairs of a Moncton couple. The wife, as 
the result of home troubles, decided to 
leave»her husband and their young child, 
and came to this city Monday. Ascertain
ing the state of affairs on his arrival home 
the man, the police1 say, at once took train 
fox St. John and going to police headquar
ters told his story, saying that he believed 
hie wife was in St. John. The circus being 
in town, Chief Clark sent the husband to 
the North End station to Sergt. Kilpat
rick. head of that division.

After hearing cf the man’s troubles the 
policeman went with the husband to the 
circus grounds where they found the wo
man. The wife agreed to accompany Sergt. 
Kilpatrick and her husband to the etatiofi 
to talk matters over. After a conference 
there she decided to return and begin life 
anew. The couple returned to Moncton 
last night.

:

Dr. McAvenny, of St. John, and Dr. 
Botsford, of Moncton, a special committee 
from the tuberculosis commission, appoint
ed by the local government to report on 
a site for a sanitarium, have visited pro
posed sites at Welsford, and between 
Welsford and Fredericton Junction, and 
today will visit Keswick Ridge. They will 
réport to the commission at Fredericton 
tomorrow.

Athletic
R. Lee, of the Mohawk A. C., New 

York, was brought up on charges, before 
the registration committee of the A. A. 
U., of having run under the name H. 
Engstrom at a meet recently at Jamaica. 
Mr. Mathews and other members of the 
Acorn A. C. proved to the committee 
that he was running under two names 
both times that he competed in novice 
events., He was suspended indefinitely.

Bouts decided on Monday night
Memphis, Tenn.—Young Pierce of Phila

delphia was given the decision in eight 
rounds over Mexican Kid in the Phoenix 
Athletic Club.

Troy, N. Y.—Kid Henry of Troy knock
ed out Willie Brennan of New York in 
the eighth round at the Grogan A. C.

New York—Jack Denning put a crimp 
in the reputation of Jack Curley before a 
big crowd of Olympic A. C. members. 
Denning had the better of Curley through
out the 10 rounds of milling. In the third 
round he put Curley down to the floor 
and had him banging on at the end of the 
round.

were:
WEDDINGS

Fitzgerald-Flaherty.

A very pretty ceremony took place yes
terday in the pro-cathedral, Chatham, 
when Miss L. Beatrice, daughter of James 
Flaherty, of that place, was married to 
Frank B. Fitzgerald, of this city. Rev. M* 
A. O'Keefe celebrated nuptial mass on the 
occasion, assisted by the choir of the Chil
dren of Mary. The wedding march was 
played, as the wedding party were com
ing up the aisle, by Miss Lawlor. Th&~ 
bridal costume was of cream satin with 
veil and orange blossoms and the bride 
carried a bouquet of white carnations and 
china asters. The bridesmaid, Miss Car
rie Harriman, was dressed in a pink m es
saime directoire gown with a black Kings- 
borough hat. She carried a bouquet of 
pink carnations with china asters. The 
groomsman was John P. Fitzgerald, 
brother of the groom. Immediately aftçr 
the ceremony a wedding breakfast was 
served in the home of the bride, after 
which Mr. and Mrs. Fitzgerald left on • 
trip to Boston and New York. On their 
return the newly married couple will re
side in St. John. The groom’s present to 
the bride was a pearl bracelet, to the 
bridesmaid a pearl hoop ring and to the 
groomsman a ruby stick pin.

Wilson-DeLong.

Company.

Uncle Sam has surprised Mr. Finnegan, 
of Oshawa, by sending him a cheque for 
services rendered during the war, 40 years 
ago.

WANTS CAPITAL
(Monetary Times).

The coal deposits in the province of New 
Brunswick have been developed slowly but 
are capable of large expansion. One or 
two of the companies are doing well, pro
ducing results that are strengthening local 
confidence in local enterprises. In the 
mineral line probably the most important

Plain shoulders are already here, and 
full skirts are declared to be on the way.

A Modern Cottage, Estimated Cost $3,000
5/ :DESIGNED BY CHAS. S. SEDGWICK, ARCHITECT.

enterprise of recent origin is the develop
ment of the antimony mines at Lake 
George (N. B.) The company opening up 
this property have got all the capital they 
want and development work is now pro
ceeding.

The port of St. John is about to estab
lish a direct service with Havana and Bos
ton. This service was operated last fall 
and was a success in several ways. A 
large quantity of farm produce found its 
way into Cuba and a demand was cinted 
for Canadian goods. A new company has 
been formed ou a more permanent basis.

The trade commissioner at Cuba has 
pointed out that the Cuban pineapple can 
be imported into Canada free of duty 
against the fifteen cents duty in the United 
States, and there is some likelihood of 
a canning industry being established in St.
John to take care of the fruit during the , _
months that it is imported and to can Chrls.tle, A. Wilson «=d Ethel M De
vegetables and make mince-meat in the Lon«' ho’h,of this city, were marned last 
early fall when the New Brunswick and evening at the Victoria street United Bap- 
Nov-a Scotia apples can be had. There parsonage by the Rev B. H Nobles, 
has been no effort as yet to establish a The ceremony took place at 8 o clock. The 
company, but there is a splendid oppor- foun« “"«“ended. They will
tunity for such an industry in St. John. hve in Adelalde 6treet’

At a recent meeting of the agricultural 
commissioners of the New Brunswick gov
ernment held in St. John, W. E. Ander
son, secretary of the board of trade there, 
laid a statement before the commission in 
which it was pointed out that the city of 
St. John in one year imported $3,000,090 
worth of farm produce from the provinces 
of Ontario, Quebec, Nova Scotia, and P.
E. Island, all of which produce could have

This low style of Gambril roof cottage , and strong to resist heavy winds. | from porch to dining-room. There are four been raised in the province of New Bruns-
is well adapted to a city or town lot. The ' The size of this cottage is 22 feet by | rooms on the first floor, one for bedroom wick. The farmers appear to be satisfied 
double pitch of roof allows full, square- 41 feet, exclusive of piazza * gable j use, all finished in hardwood, with hard- 1 if they raise sufficient to keep themselves 
ceiling rooms in the second story and at projection. There is a basement • uder j wood floors. The second story has three from year to year, without giving any at- 
the same time a low roof, taking little the whole house, with laundry under j bedrooms and bathroom, with ample clos- tention to the ever growing market of St. 
material and being economical to build, kitchen and rear entrance from grade to 1 ets. This cottage can be built for a sum- John.
There is another feature in favor of thi* kitchen and basement.
form of construction that is not often j There is a liberal piazza extending and plumbing.
thought of. By reason of the low double ; around the corner of living room and stained and the house painted in light
pitch of the roof the frame is very rigid J back to dining-room, with an entrance color to suit the taste.

?San Francisco—Jack Johnson, who ar- 
Monday night, ■ X S'* ' -Vrived in San Francisco on 

has taken training quarters in Oakland and 
will at once begin preparation for his 

battle with Ketchel.

Illllilll% ■1

- Jcoming

Jack O’Brien in letters to friends in 
Philadelphia, says that prospects of get- 

profitable matches in California lookmg

Young Erne has returned to Philadel
phia from the Pacific coast, where he was 
beaten by Lew Powell. Erne, after meet
ing the winner of the Locke-Willetts bat
tle on Sept 1 and Young Loughrey on Sept 
4. will go back to meet Powell in a re- 

! turn match.

Buck i Cornelius, the backer of Peter 
Maher when the latter first came to Am
erica, is at the head of a new boxing club 
in Pittsburg. The first show is to he held 

> in the open air on Labor Day, with Abe 
Attell as one of the principals.

Ray Bronson, the Indianapolis light
weight, has been invited to go to England

;
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Run-Down?
Tone the nerves, strengthen 
the stomach, purify the blood 
and get a fresh grip on health 
by taking

” »
:■' hi i m a its.: - a\t fjlr X-

1

Beecham’sO . . ?
,mAmirACTWW- Of. _

Motor BoATSÎYüdhTB, Rowing” ShELLSfRowîBoA» :
OF AU. KINDS. SPOON AND STRAIGHT 0AR6.

WXs Builder’ to the Paris Crew. 
And ha© 40 Years Experiencb.

not exceeding $3,000, exclusive of heating 
The roof shingles are Pillsi Hosiery colors this season are black, 

white, tan, blue, wisteria, taupe, bronze, 
and American beauty.; :rr- In Boxes, sold ByefTwhera. ^
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is the best, remedy 
known for sunburn, 
heat» rashes, eczema, 
sore feet», stings and 
blisters. A skin food !

All DruqgUU and Storn.-SOi.
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MRS. GURREY IS 
GRANTED $250;

trCIRCULATIONi
,be Largest Retail Distributors ot 
Ladles’ Coats. Skirts and 
Waists in the Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS. Blouc*

The following ia the average daily 

circulation of the Times for the last 

seven* months :— Announcement
A SPECIAL SALE OF - 6.716

- 6.978 
7.165

‘ - 7.189
- 7.003
- 7,029
. 7.028

January 
February 
March 
April 
May - 
June *

Judge McKeown's Decision in ! 
the Matter of Suit Money is1 
Given

The New Fall Woolens for the Sea• 
son of 1909 and 1910 are now on exhibit 
tion in our Department of Tailoring. 

Your early inspection is cordially
MOIRETTE UNDERSKIRTS t -

In the divorce court this morning His 
Honor Judge McKeown delivered judg
ment in the matter of suit money in the 
Currey separation case. Mrs. Currey was 
granted $250, of which $100 is payable on 
September 4 and $150 on October 4. This 
amount represents only the cash expend
ed to date, and no provision is made for 
attorney or counsel’s fees. The application 
was. for cash expended together with at
torney’s and counsel’s fees, amounting to 
about $800.

Hearing in the case will be taken up on 
September 20, when argument of the law
yers will be heard. The typewritten copy 
of the evidence makes several quite large 
volumes.

)■

incited.The Best Quality of Ladies’ New Molrette 

Underskirts, Stylish, Durable and Comfort

able, in Black. Brown, Navy, Gray and 

Bluet, formerly sold at $4 90, this 
lot for $2.90 while they last.

C. B. PIDGEON.July
The Time» does not get its largest Cor. Main and Bridge Sts., 

ST. JOHN, N. B.sale through newsboys. It is delivered 

at the homes. That is the kind of cir

culation wfcich is of value to adver-

:

*/
\

All orders placed with us during August are entitled to ten per 
cent off the regular price. C. B. P.

• ,,r. 1,1........................- "

tieere.I

g
Best Quality, Only $2,99 

DOWLING BROTHERS

, TO ADVERTISERS
LEAVE ALMS HOUSE, 

BACK TO OLD CAMP
We issue at 12. noon, Saturday, until 

further notice. Advertisers should have 

their copy at the Times office not LATER 

than five o’clock. Friday, p. m* ' x

"i

No More Scalded Hands or Arms
....................

mi

95 and lOl King Street
Englishmen—Qne Sick, Other 

Caring for Him—Again in 
the Open.

There will be no fear of scalding yourself if you buy one of our new Potato Pots. They 
arc fitted with a strainer, a tight fitting cover and two handles, sd that when you arc draining your 

potatoes your hands or arms are never r.eir the steam. _
This is the pot that we advertised and sold out of. We have just received 

these pots, and now have them in three sizes. They sell at 70c, 90c and Sl. lO. You 
should come and see these new Potato Pots, and you won’t go out without one. They save time, 

and will prevent you from being scalded.

THIS EVENING
Moving pictures and illustrated songs at 

the Nickel.
Moving pictures and illustrated songs at 

the Star.
Attractions at Seaside and Rockwood 

Parks.
May Robson and company at the Opera 

! House in “The Rejuvenation of Aunt 
! Mary.”
! City Concert Band mil give a concert 
in King squàre, weather permitting.

Union Lodge, No. 2, K. of P., will meet 
in their hall, Germain street; rehearsal 
of march and hymns for Decoration Day, 
at Queen’s Rink.

-

T
j

a new stock ofMEN'S AND YOUTHS’ 
READY-TO-WEAR CLOTHING

The two Englishmen, Wilkes and Moon
ey, found a couple of weeks ago in an old 
camp near Robinson’s Lake, Mooney sick 
and Wilkes caring for him, have left the 
Municipal Home, where they were placed 
and are again in the old camp.

They are existing chiefly on what Wilkes, 
during the day time in the city. 

Yesterday his earnings amounted to 
twenty-five cents. He bought some provis
ions and with a supply of food which he 
received from some people who were aware 
of his hard lot, went back at nightfall to 
hie consumptive companion in their lone
ly abode in the woods.

Wilkes told his story to a Times man 
last evening. He is 21 years’ old and came 
to this country from Staffordshire, (Eng.)

He has been in this city

.
.

Ican secure

Mfrs. of 
Glenwood 

0 Ranges 
'Phone 1545

$4» ^ For Fall ^ ^ 4

155 Union St.McLean, Holt ® Go! ~

LATE LOCALS ]
• - ' > * .

models in Fall Suits will surely interest you. 
The 20th Century College styles are effective illustra
tions of the down-to-the-minute garments that young men are 
wearing in the leading fashion

Make your selections early, these will sell quickly, like

last Spring’s did.

Prices Range $10 to $25
Attractive lines at $12, $12.50, $15, $16, 

$8 and $20

»i
The new 1 ; >•’ «tr

r.

r.;<
t.v AUG. 25. *09> V ;. > *:■ . The Free Kindergarten will pot open to

morrow, but on the -day after Labor Day.

Three Englishmen and a Portuguese 
were accommodated with shelter at police 
headquarters last night.

The English mails to New York in the 
S. 8. Oceanic, will arrive here tomorrow 
afternoon.

In the case of Folkins vs. Floyd, before 
Judge Forbes this morning, a verdict by 
default was rendered for the plaintiff for

centres. seven years ago. 
about seven months wad he did not know 
his chum Robert Mooney, a man of 30 
years and a native of North Shields, until 
he came here when they met and, being 
countrymen, natural^- had a mutual inter
est Mooney had come from Upper Canada, 
after being in thüt country about ten years 
and meeting with fair success as a fireman 
on the Great Lakes. Before coming to St. 
John he had worked for a short while in 
the mines at Minto and -it was about that 
time that he took sick. He consulted 
of the doctors here arid was told that 
fresh air, that of the country preferred, 
was the best thing that could be had for 
him. The result was that he and Wilkes 
went out £o the old camp and sought a 
meagre existence there.

Mooney, he said, had had $280 saved up 
while he was working but it had all gone 
for medicine and he was jienniless. In this 
old camp they were found by some men 
and were eventually pjaced in the Municip
al Home! While Wilfips was not sick, his 
feet were badly swollen from tramping and 
it was thought that he needed a rest. They 
remained in the Hoflpe only one week as 
Mooney was desirous, of a change, his 
health seeming to fia. worse. Back again 
they went to their hcipe in the woods with 
no money and no food. The younger man 
worked at odd jobs and soon had money 
enough to buy some provisions. He wants 
to go to Montreal, now, however, but does 
not like to leave his,companion in his mis
erable condition. f ,

Yesterday. Wilkes said, he went to St. 
George’s Society in the hope that that 
body would be able to do something for 
them.

" Ii "

Advance Showing of
New Fall Shirts

f) •

i CfP .

some ■
•>*

$73.
vS.

j Steamship Pontiac, Captain Meikle, 
which arrived last night from Manchester 
to load deals for the United Kingdom, is 
consigned, to J. H. Scammell & Co.

\ Having purchased &e tinware and gran- 
1 iteware stock of H. H. Dryden Co., Ltd.,
I Sussex, at a low price, the 2 Barkers are 
i in a position and intend to sell it much 
j less than jobbers’ prices.

Furness line steamship Rappahannock, 
Captain Buckingham, which arrived last 
night from London via Halifax, lias a very, 
large general cargo. Included 
chests of tea, 700 casks of cement, also a 
large lot of dry goods.

The Campobello Island Corporation has 
sdeured control of the Lord and Wells pro
perties on the island. The original hold
ings of these people amounted to 2100 
acres, but they have been reduced some
what by sales during recent years.

A special inducement in the tailoring 
department of C. 6. Pidgeon. Ten per 
cent off the regular price on all fall or 
ders placed during August. Fall woolens 
are all open for inspection now. C. B. 
Pidgeon, Cor. Main and Bridge streets.

The Knights of Pythias at Calais, Me., 
will occupy their new hall the first of 
September, when arrangements for a prop
er opening will be rhade. The hall is in 
readiness and is one of the finest in the 
state.

The many friends of Conductor Green, 
of the N. B. Southern Railway, will be 
pleased to know that he has returned 

i ftom Montreal, where he has undergone 
a very successful operation for throat 
trouble. Mr. Green is now pronounced 
entirely out. of danger.

closing out several lines ofDo not forget that
Waterproof Coats at Half-Price. Raincoats
at One-Third off Regular Prices.

■

* »/we arc
No store hereabouts sells as many shirts as Oak HalL 

The new fall shirts are ready and we make an advance show
ing of them. Crisp, good looking, brand new in true quality. 
They are in all the different styles of shirt making, numerous 
pretty, patterns, light and dark from which to choose. All 
made specially for the Oak Hall store and are exclusive with

:! • a t
ii î

?

1 X j

GILMOUR’S, ... ;

Jmi

68 King' St.
US.

tirtfi At $1.00, special attention is directed to the Dollat 
shirts. We never showed a finer lot than we have for you this 
fall, just come and take a look at the beautiful patterns and 
colorings—perfect fitting and the equal of what other stores 
are showing at $1,25.

Other unequalled shirt values, $1.25 to $2.75.
•-duett" shirts in soft and stiff bosoms are made in every 

style and cannot be excelled in make, material or fitting qual- 
New patterns just to hand for which we are sole agents.
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School Tams 11 !

ifm$ i »IX rnRegular Blue {Serge 30c., Sale Price 20 c 
Regular Linen 50c., Sale Price 35c.

School Caps
25, 30, 50 cents.

Balance of Straws at Cost
Sailors 15, 25, 50 cents.

Fancy Straws 25 to 75 cents.
Only a Limited Number.

!
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PYTHIANS’ PLANS
FOR TOMORROW

?
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ities.
$1.50 upwards

I Vww
Route of March to Cemetery 

for Decoration of the 
Graves —The Service

ft
King Street 
Cor. Germain GREATER OAK HALL

SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st. John. n. b. *
*

The annual memorial day observance 
of the Knights of. Pythias will be held 
tomorrow afternoon when the members 
of New Brunswick Lodge, No. 1; Union 
Lodge, No. 2, and St. John Lodge No. 30, 
together with Victoria Company, No. 1, 
and Cvgnet Company, No. 5, Uniform 
Rank, will parade to Fernhill and decor
ate the graves of members.

The knights will assemble at their hall, 
Germain street, at 2 o’clock and, headed j 
by the band of the 3rd Regiment, C. A., . 
will march along Germain and up Prin- 

street to Charlotte. Here they will I 
lied with

fÜT AND THREE-PIECE 
SUITS FOR SCHOOL WEAR

ANDERSON & CO., 55 Charlotte St. DR. T.B. FRASER WEDS 
MISS JENNIE S. GREEN

©
l*

cess
be met by the two barouches 
flowers and the marche will be continued j 
along Charlotte to Union and out Water
loo streets. A brief stop will be made 
at the Church of England bunal ground 
to decorate graves there, and in the Meth
odist burial ground, across the road. The 
march will then be continued to Fernhill, 
where the usual service will be carried 
out, followed by the dedication of the 
new K. of P. plot.

The service for the,decoration of graves 
will be as follows:—

Hymn (with band accompaniment) — 
“Safe in the Arms of Jesus.’

Scripture reading—Past Chancellor H*. 
E. Thomas.

Address—Col. James Moulson.
Hymn (band accompaniment)

Ever With the Lord.”
Prayer—Knight J. L. Thorne.
The knights will then march over to the 

new plot and surround it in the form of 
a triangle. The hymn, “Nearer My God 
to Thee,” will, be sung, after which there 
will be a prayer, and the address of ded
ication will be delivered by Past Chancel
lor F. A. Kinnear. The singing of the 
doxology, and the benediction, will bring 
the services to a close, and the knights j 
will return to the city.

The Queen’s rink will be open this; 
evening and tomorrow morning for re
ceiving flowers, and this evening 

. hearsal of the march and hymns will be 
held at the rink.

A wedding that has been looked for
ward to with a great deal of interest, will 
take place this afternoon at the residence 
of Mr. and Mrs; Wellington Green, Win-Bargains in Whitewear

of Bargain Specials for this week. Not one, but is a genuine 
Broken lots from a season’s brisk selling must 

We have made the price low enough to tempt economical

An Extensive Showing of Stylish New Models, 
Exceptionally Well Made Saits In the Most 

Attractive and Substantial Fabrics.

ter street, when their daughter, Miss 
Jennie Simon Green, will be united in 
marriage to Dr. Thomas Blake Fraser, of 
Liverpool, N. S., Dr. Fraser was for a 
time assistant resident- physician in the 
public hospital here and severed his con
nection with the institution about two 

He is now practising at Hat-

Hero ia a list 
bargain and a money eaver. 
go out this week.
buyers. UNDERSKIRTSCORSET COVERS

36c. Covers for 
46c. Covers for 
60c. Covers for

When the boy is outfitted for school it is important to know 
to the best advantage, as nothing is

.,73c.86c. Skirts for . 
95c. Skirts for .. 
76c. Skirts for . 
$1.10 Skirts for .

78c.
ftyears ago.

field’s Point. Only the immediate rela
tives and friends have been invited. The 
bride, who will be given away by her 
father, will be gowned in cream Rajah and 
will wear a veil and orange blossoms and 
carry a shower bouquet of white carna
tions. She will be attended by her sister, 
Miss Ethel M. Green, who will wear blue 
silk mulle and carry a bouquet of pink 
carnations. Rev. Gordon Dickie, of St. 
Stephen’s church, will perform the cer-

that his clothes will wear
quite so discouraging as to see the school suit giving out before 
it has rendered even passable

The most important point about M. R. A. Suits for Boys is “wear.” 
fully selected, extra well and carefully sewn, linings and pockets are unusually strong. The

fully resist the dithyrambic efforts of active, robust little chaps

58c.NIGHT DRESSES
88c.

75c. for.............
81.25c. for .. .. 
$1.65 for .. .. 
$1.95 for .. ..

$1.60 Skirts for .. 
$2.76 Skirts for

.. .. 98c. 
.. .. $1.98 

45c., 60c. and 56c. Drawers for 38c.

“For•\ .. . service.
The materials are

S. W. McMACKIN, care
suits are especially built to 
and represent school suit values of the most extraordinary and satisfying sort

success

335 Main St., N. E. J emony.
After a wedding supper, the newly wed

ded couple will leave on the Quebec ex
press for a trip to P. E. Island, and on 
their return will reside at Hatfield’s 
Point. The bride’s going-away costume is 
of grey, with hat to match. Many beau
tiful and costly gifts haye been received, 
testifying to the popularity of the bride 
and groom.

Two-Piece Suits from $2.50 to $8.50
<Coats double breasted and generously roomy, long broad lapels, some with fancy cuffs and 

pocket flaps, with and without belt Straight pants and bloomer pants. Made of Cheviots, 
Saxonys, Tweeds, broad and narrow stripe effects in brown, green and grey shades.

SCHOOLS RE-OPEN a re-
i

In a couple of weeks and the chances are that many 
parents have neglected giving their children’s teeth THree-Piece «Suits from $5.00 to $12.00

Coats both single and double breasted, nicely shaped lape’s, perfect hanging sleeves and front, 
fancy cuffs and pocket flaps. Straight and bloomer pants. Cheviots, Saxonys, Tweeds, in 
fine and broad stripe patterns.

Separate Pants for School Wear
Tweed Mixtures, in dark grey and brown. Great Bargain. Special price, per pair 7Cc.

CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

NEW RRUNSWICKERS
SENT TO JAILANOTHER LAWYERproper attention.

: Do not procrastinate. 
Delays are dangerous.

ïAt Bangor on Monday Israël Comfcau, 8 
of Chatham, N. B., indicted for compound S 
larcency, was sentenced to three months in | L 
jail. William O’Brien, of St. Andrews, i B 
N. B., indicted for larcency from the per- B 
son, got a sentence cf lour months in M 
jail. ||

John Mitchell and George Grant, of ■ 
Nova Scotia, with three other boys, all 
jointly indicted for breaking and entering < 
a camp on Kenduskeag stream owned by j 
Claude A. Downes, met with judicial clem
ency and were released, the indictments ^ 
against them being filed.

Decayed teeth breed 111-health and are a menace to 
other school children.

We make no charge for consultation.

The following is from the Moncton 
Transcript:—"

St. John. Aug. 24—(Special)—C. B. Mc
Dougall today gave out to the newspapers 
the following statement: —

A. J. B. Mellish, barister of Charlotte
town, P. E. Island, will arrive here to
morrow to take up the defence side of C. 
B. McDougall case, charged with libel. He 
will act with Mr. Sherren. Mr. Mellish 
is an expert criminal lawyer, and has been 
heard in St. John criminal cases before.

DR. «J. D. MAHER Manchester Robertson^AUison,_Ltd19 w527 Met In St.
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